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Troops Leave Madrid for War With MoorsManÿ Wounded in Riot as p

BIDS ASKED TROOPS RIOTCANADA TEAM WAR TOCSINCapi,alsA m I

ON EVE OFFOR FINALR.OV5KX 

SdeiERNO

BuEHOS /WeÔ

-■ 1ti sfeifoy.ifew -
Threaten Officers at Barcelona 

in Revolt Against Orders to 
' Go to Morocco and Are Dis

armed

.C, P. R. Hopes to Have Line 
Completed to Alberni and in 
Operation Within Ensuing 
Twelvemonth

a3eople of Argentine .Enthusias
tic Over Immediate Prospect 
of Clash With Bolivia in the 
Field.

All Dominion Riflemen Qualify 
As King’s Prize Candidates 
—A Solid Team of Six
teen /

SPAIN C ALLS OUT
HER FIRST RESERVES'

X tenders INVITED *
FOR HEAVIEST CONTRACT

Portions of Mountain Section 
Will Cost $60,000 Per Mile 
—Rapid Progress in Con
struction

M IN ISTERS ARERICHARDSON LEADS

FOR ST. GEORGE’S VASE

Of the Crack Shots of Empire 
England Supplies Eight, 
Canada Seven and Aus
tralia One

BOTH RECALLED
Parliament Will Be Asked to 

Vote Further Credits—Rein
forcements Reach Mellila 
and Moors Suffer

American Legation Overlooks 
Bolivian Interests- Vntil Re
turn of Peace—Pronounce
ment Expected

1 I
Plaza
LlBEfcTAb. -,

t : Barcelona,.July 22.—A-riot broke out > 
ni the troops • who were 
5 imbarked for Mellila,

An entire battalllon revolted and

C.TFaBninttohjBW0the' S&gji

eftfcriSBpu®: sr.“S'W=““l” "
from Vice-President glchard Marpole Madrld. July 22.r-Ktag Alfonso ht» 
tenders are now litvlted Jor an the canceHed all Tils engagements m a>

■BraraBBSgat^W a.tstSs.tt'MSS

Bisley July Ï2.—All the Canadians Buenos Ayres, Argentina July 22.— 
except Sergeant Bayle» of Toronto, After confiding- the Interests of hie 
who shot off today, have qualified to eountry to the 0f the American
shoot In .the eecond “tage o legation, the Bolivia* Minister to the

Sgt. Smith, Oougeon and Bhickhurn. otrtby the

ftrst stage of the Küa* * Y^n^ and position of the dispute wtth Bolivlsi, 
the fit* HHjWWttd- ^ut 1». freely.-CO»ç<mI»4 tba,t thé time

Hamilton, and i>ergt. Hetiy, thusia-rtlc In the midst of- night? and-, 
GZ£mto‘ who put on respective^ toy .preparations for active, service, 
T° ®7 ri 42 and 41, did poorly, and orders are being filled .to haste 
îu. nrlmft in this competition is a all- tor the provisioning and equipment of 

B2J0 riven by all available forces within theantontot 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. The other week. Çxïended Government cihle- 

CowlM“ Creighton, Mi grams passed this morning, hut netil- 
SS-^FiW»™. 35: Oougeon, mg an to their contents todjfWv^t. 

ii J^nea 33 ; MtOnnls, 21; McVltty, The War Department promis» * Wto- 
21- Maradon 30; Mortimer. 22: Btili- lie announcement as to the eltatfBon 
,,d,on M-kuweU, ™ IS. Smith, 24; before evening. It U understood that 
aed svt Blackburn, to tenth place, a formal declaration of war will he 
wonthree pounds each; and Sgt made tomorrow. The Bolivian repfe- 
MT^irnirLa Sgt. Kelly, in thirty- sentatlve took his depsrturo amid
■SKJSWSS SSSa re" &££%££ bT^m.d^ri

The CanadtoM ^allfle^o Æooyn S^^fp*»ri^- to Theto
v..e second stage « , L barracks to receive service equipment.M8c^: ^ Argentine’s Min..ter Withdraw,

tie T Morris, 66; Lieut Smith. 6»; i La Pas, Bolivia, July 21.r-the Ar- 
Fréeborn. 67. gentine Minister left here tW evening

-Th. first stage of the St. George for Antofagasta to accordance with 
PMtenêé Vase a squadded competi- instructions from hi» Government re
gion at 5M and «66 yards, was fired to- calling him. Senor Fonzca was ac- 
dav The second Stage at 800 yards, companled by hie wife, two secretar- 
enen onlv to the one hundred com- ice and General Fando. 
centers taking highest places in the In consequence of the rupture of 
P stage will he fired Saturday. At diplomatic relations between Argen- 
the 600 vards range four of the Can- tinit énd Bolivia, following the decla- 
Idtans each roede five consecutive lon handed down by Frpsident Aleorta 
bu r^ey“? namriy, Lieut, Morris, of Argentina « e Mlnliter of Foreign 
SerA Richardson, Lieut. Nell Smith Affairs has notified the Paraguayan 
and Lieut Mortimer. charge d'affaires hpre that the presl-

-navies to 203rd place in the dent of Argentina has declined to act 
flr« of the King's Prize, won as arbitrator to the question deter-
£2 IseveraT C^aSato competed in mining the boundary of Bolivia and 
toe' firm Ttoge ofthe Barlow snap- Paraguay, which he agreed to do to 
toootlng and*rapid-flrlng competition i907. 
but all fallçd. to get a P'ace. except 
Sergt. Blackburn, who in 76th place,
W Outlet sixteen competitions lp which 
the colonials have taken part the 

(Continued ott Page Three)

today amo 
about to tie
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» was siimmon-........... the first tin* of ri.It
~ ddnè.To" less

i mils, and there , 1st
,T&wa“~ 

rs-"vs«
that tt way be said to he virtuallyïïfestf&r1 «sas 7
Mn^ryft sMa"--

eight miles, from 
to Cameron. Lake—

ed
^»Ü

stole that General Wearier, formerly 
Spanish captain general of Cuba will 
be placed in supreme command of the 
Spanish forces in Morocco.

The Liberal press Is joining to thb 
popular protest against sacrificing 
soldiers to the Rift Coast, alleging that 
the. war is solely for the purpose of 
protecting private mining interests. 
The newspapers demand the conven
tion of the certes and a frank state
ment of the Government's intention».

Mellila, Morocco, July 22.—The 
Spanish positions here were reinforced 
today by fresh troops from Spain. Dur
ing the fighting yesterday, the Moors 
got within 800 yards of MelHla, whton 
they retired they left 164 dead on the- 
field. ' *

.ÿ Families Riot. »
Madrid, July 22.—During the night 

-while the Spanish troops which are to 
reinforce the Spanish garrison at Me- 

(Continued on Page Three)
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Par ade or 

dOLDlEBô’' _PW; the next
whlch'ls’desttoed to be one of the most 

noetiter and delightful resorts In
------ ,____America, backed as tt Is by

towering Mount Arrowsmfth—the 
grading end bridging contract has 
; uat been let to Messrs. Moore &

And now Superintendent Beasley Is 
Inviting bjids for the third and last 
eéctldh, which will couple up the Al- 
berhl line jyi^he westernmost section 
erf the national highway acroas the con-

to-<

w-

>■

iLinent. The distance is twenty-seven 
mites .approximately, and much heavy 
rockwork, cutting and bridging ft in-

!

volved. Thw 'speclficatlona 
view at the chief engineer's 
Vancouver, and at the district engin
eer’s office here, particulars being ob
tainable by Intending tenderers at 
either place. Bids are receivable from 
the 7th proximo un$tl the 6th Sep
tember, and It is confidently expected 
that the work to coiftemplation will 
be 'completed and the entire Alberni 
extension ready tn traffic before the 
comingNof autumn in 1910.

are on. 
office at

♦ ♦ ♦

; THE REMNANT COUNTERfirst
+- ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

A true optimist is a man who has 
faith in the Victoria lacrosse team beat
ing Westminster ^ome day., Fuels'; 

À1REÔ)
r It’s a poor airship that can’t break 
some kind of a record these days.

They hustle even-after death In Chi
cago. Here's the driver of an suto- 
hearae arrested for exceeding the speed 

te to the cemetery.
EÏMT5 HE ISIDHO-

JÜHI ELISES 
CDS ICIISST

limit while en rouM 4
There — was a young lady named 

Banker who slept while the ship 
at anchor; but she ’woke in dl 
when she heard the mate say: “Let us 
pull down the top sheet and spanker.

The New Westminster News is too 
cruelly suggestive when it says that 
“Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s speech was punc
tured with cheers.”

Poetic 
witness 
Driver,”
brought low by being 
humble little runabout.

was
•may

; THE NEWS OF, TODAY ;
lustice still lives after all, as 
the fact that the “Demon 
Barney Oldfield, has

bumped by an

into allSearching investigation 
matters In connection with the struc
tural weaknesses of the Lampson 
street school building, and responal- 
btlity therefor, will be Initiated by the 
Provincial government at soon as the 
Provincial architect, Mr. Everett Grid
dle, and Mr. F. C. Gamble, chief en
gineer of the Public Works branch, 
return to the city. It being intended 
to have these expert officials, together 
with City Building Inspector W. W.
Northcott, make a comprehensive ex
amination of the pliw and also of the 
building, so that it may be disclosed 
*ith positive ness wbeiein the plans 

deviated from, er.d just where 
responsibility ikoulil H- placed.

The satisfactory assurances of the 
government’s intentions, as disclosed

PremFer^and* JSS^^^WT^.'PSSSi
tlon by a deputation from the district, wh a local caricaturist should
were duly reported to a special meet- have aepicted Manager A. T. Goward 
ing of the residents of the school dis- ln the act 0f urging them each and 
tricts yesterday evening, the report be- severally to take a bath.
ine nresented. by Mr. John Jardine, ■ ‘ " _ . > ,
M.P.P.. and received with great satis- mLleut|'yante-^pfen0rh?UsLggerisa Thai
ain°the matter of the emergency ac- ^oTe’roor3 of.SBritfs'h '“SSunffito’ta

commodation required until the gov- ^ only place to live.
Nelson, B.C., July 22.—Father Me- Bchoolf which cannot be . That express horse in Nelson who

Klnnon, the earnest and popular pas- available until next summer, it was swam across the Kootenay Lake in ot
ter of the Catholic church, had an ex- reported to last evening’s meeting der to start w®rk when the whistles 
citing and sensational race with death that sufficient room can be obtained ÏJî®W; P™3ably ttwîgbt he ™ | »
and won by a very small margin on ‘t the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, his name and picture In tne pape s. 
Wednesdày morning. An employee of the one room that can still be - Dne
the Trail emetter, named Amicon, fell UBed at Lampson street, to meet pres- £2 000 £or
into a tank of sulphuric arid on Wed- ent demands and it was decided to re- to buy a 
nesday morning. He was so badly Dort to the government, recommending
burned that it was evident he would this «rangement for >he time-being. In order to get about the
live only a few minutes. The unfer- ^5al arrangements for accommoda" ^e way he does Leon Ling mu« nave
tunate man wa. taken to the Trail y0„ We<e leftyln the hands of a com- culte thè latest tMng to airsn p. 
hospital and It was decided that he —jttee consisting of Messrs. McKenzie, 
should recehv» the last rites of the ^ojes Anderson »nd Jardine, which 

lto church. will confer with the government forth-
' (Continued on Page t) * I Witt.

Mayor and Council will decide on 
date for voting on by-laws tonight.

Galveston Tex.,. Almost Annihilated In
1900 by a tlilal wave, has passed through Early this morning, Jotoi Hall, a

rat1- =>a»u1»0^evOTalâ

tuMV^,r&g«,v0Ms SS ‘roadC‘S

of the Government are responsible Ior gtepplng from the car, he strode to- 
the fighting on the Riff coast. j war(js the front doof and, stopping

Motor boat owners complaln that logs ^^ketf^lIoM"it* «ratait his right
-gsj-^ss-sKS» 

’S»k“,£ï*,ïS5 £
Is expected today. ,nslde.

been

ISIS BISHIISI THE EXPLORER RETURNS SODS PRIEST BICES 
D EIS ESI FROM MIC WITH DOTH IIS

Deon Ling at last reports was St 
Buda-Pesth, in Hungary. Tomorrow he 
will probq-bly be heard from at Cape
town, S.A., or Invercargill, N.Z.

All the fascinations of public life ln 
— land just now appear to be divided 

ween the sufferers and the shffra-
Bng
bfctv

Before the papers began printing their 
pictures, the average man ln America 
was inclined to sympathize surrepti
tiously with the British suffragettes. 
The Idyll was shattered when the cruel 
camera proved that a suffragette is 
nothing at all like a soubrette.

WINSWASTESYET were

ment
M. Briand is expected to head the 

new French ministry, the Clemenceau 
program being continued.

As soon as possible medical attend
ance was secured, Doctor Robertson 
hurrying to the scene, in company 

police officer, immediately the 
communicated. On his dr- 

removed to the St.

Father McKinnon, of Nelson, 
Lowers All Records to Trail 
in Order to Reach a Death-

Had Been Given Up for Dead- 
In Quest of World’s Richest 
Gold Field—On His’ Way 

South

Court Stenographer Gardner 
Deceives the Girl Who 
Trusted Implicitly, and Is 
Now Fugitive

Tenders are invited for the final and with a 
most costly section of the Albetni last news was
link of the C. P. B- I ders Hall was ..

-— . „ Joseph's Hospital. There Investigation
Provincial Government appoints an ex- . thQt tfie young man had used
arKir*-- 'igysfOK J&VSJ&.’S

ar-srswE, •?,£
being much alarmed. , | forTned wlthout-flelay. It was emin-

wlth ently successful%nd Hall Is expected 
I to be out and around to a few days. 

Hall’s friends believe that despond
ency, brought on as a result bf a 
condition of nervous prostration, of 
which he has been a victim ever since 
undergoing an operation for appen-

John Hall, of Esquimau road, at- Jjjjtoed^tW» effort”to take his 'own 
tempts suicide while despondent. life

tfietnrin steamer 2Safaro to ply be- Yesterday he was Seen about the city 
tween Prince Rupert_and Vancouver. aU afterow^ «d ^ttooughou^toe ^vem

AU space to exhibition’s principal $|t threatened to suicide, declaring 
l oading already rented, Prosnect* (Continued on Page Three) *y:

;

Bed

Ottawa, July 22.—George Caldwell,

searching for gold north of the 
from8’ the
V«o Eskimo gu’Ses, whose wlvee^have
been mourning them as dead ' for the 
lMt two years. The first news from 
Caldwell was received here about a 
week ago in the form of a. telegram 
briefly giving information of hie early 

turn ' T* r,r'* irnnwn H! üb has real-

Lethbridge, July 22.—James E. Mc
Gregor Gardner, formerly court, steno
grapher here, Is face to face with a 
charge of bigamy. H» came here 
about a year. ago from Strathcona, 
where he- met a Miss Nina Burke, for
merly of Winnipeg. In a short time 
it was known that McGregor Gardner 
was.engaged to Miss Burke,xand about 
thts'time Chief Gillespie had informa
tion from England to the effect that 
McGregor was already marled. Friends 
Of the girl told her of this but she 
chose to tSelieve McGregor, who said 

.ha was single. Preparations for the 
(Continued on Page Three)

oners
Nelson priest rides thrilling race ;

'

The lives of a thousand BapÜst young 
people are imperilled by Texas floods, j

IIcollector has ju»t paid 
e orchid—almost enough 

coming electric plant.
London 

a rar 
blMethodist mission steamer Udal lost 

In Portland Canal.\
i

I

SSs&srÆftrswr
(Continued on Page Three)
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lame as Illustration.

'heels with ^i-inch rubber

fancy leather straps Gear

:1s enameled in dark Brew-

$4.50

aHli

-s • t -J > t .l — r j

nderwear
EEAVY AND STRONG 
ÉIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
,1 and dark brown shades, 
July Sale Price, per gar-

B5<*
3RTED SILK LUSTRE 
,KD DRAWERS, delicate 

grey, striped with white. 
; per garment; July Sale

75*

\.STIC RIBBED LISLE 
\WERS, fits the figure well 
men, shades blue and white, 
a per garment, July Sale
,.. ................. ... ..................................... 754H

:h collars attached, suitable 
A soft cream flannelette, 

k, blue and green pattern. 
July Sale Price ................ 50Ç

WHITE HUCKABACK 
with collars atUched, extra 
tily Sale Price 
RTS, good serviceable pat- 
d or separate. J uly Sale

754H

50*

LE SOX, a great variety of 
ti stripes, also silk embroid- 
|l shades. Regular value 50c 
price, 35c and....................25*
SHADE RIBBED WOOL 
quality. July Sale price 25*

iACHES CURED
ses It. We sell it—10c, 25c,
d $1.00 per Bottle
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OESTIPZCATB OT THE HEQIBTR ».- 
VUMPAMYA* BXTBA-PHOTDTCIAL

IN TER mu OF “Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Fo: 
Steele Mining & Smelting Company, ’ a 
Extra-Provincial Company, has this du> 
been registered as a Company under ti r 
"Companies Act, 1837,” to carry 
or effect all or any of the objects ol 
the Company to wnich the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of Britib.: 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the 
Spokane, Spok

Fire at flew Westminster Does 
$20,000 Damage But Lives 
Not Endangered By the 
Blaze

Couni;situate at 
Washir

The amount of the capital of the Con. 
pany is one million dollars, divided into 
one million shares of one dollar ea , 

The head office of the Company 
Province is situate at" Victoria, a . 

James Hill Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, when 
address is Victoria afWresaid, is the at
torney for the Company. Not empow
ered to’ issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Corn- 
Fifty years from June 3rd, 1909.

The company is limited.
GIVEN under my hand and -Seal of 

Office at Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of Jub 
one thousand nine hundred nine.

(L.3.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
For the purpose of mining gold, silver, 

copper, lead, iron, and other ores or 
metals and minerals)vand of, reducing, 
refining, milling or sm'€ll|njr all or any 
of sudh ores or minOratBr^-<_

For the purpose of dealing inatiy- 
all of such ores dominerais 
manufacturing and dealing in any and 
all products to be obtained therefrom, 
and of articles manufactured from such 
products;

this

Vancouver, July 22.—A serious fire 
broke out about midnight last night in 
the penitentiary at 
destroying completely the 
turning shops. There was only a gen
tle breeze, not sufficient to fan 
flames, so that the Royal City’s 
brigade easily confined the outbreak to 
the building destroyed. The main part 
of the institution was never In danger 
although the 233 convicts incarcerate!?

6isug
Ne panyw Westminster, 

alnt andP
the
fire

therein seized the opportunity to make 
the night hideous with their clamojrings. 
imploring their jailers not tô le$véAtbérft 
a'prôy to the flames and 'bdse&hthg 
liberty. The cause of the fire is not 
known, but spontaneous combustion is 
suspected, and an inquiry will be held 
as soon as possible. The loss is $20.000.

------6------- -Tp
Near* WoiWb Record.

of

For the purpose also, of purchasing 
holding, developing, improving, leasing 
selling, conveying or otherwise dispos
ing of water powers and water rights 
and the sites thereof, and lands neces
sary or useful therefor, or for indus
tries and habitations arising or 
ing up, or to arise or grow up in 
nectioh with the same. For the pur
pose'also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 
and flumes for the purpose of conveying 
water to the mines of the company, and 

land to be used by it Ufc mining, 
milling or smelting and also for the 
purpose of Irrigating lands convenient 
or adjacent thereto:

For the purpose also, of owning, oper
ating, and maintaining a sawmill at or 
near its said mines, and for the purpose 
of manufacturing lumber and other ar
ticles thereat; For the purpose-also of 
roullding, acquiring and operating con
centrators, smelters, crusher mills, and 
all other machinery and appliances of 
any kind or nature whatsoever, which 
may be necessary or convenient In the 
business of the company;

For the purpose also of conducting, 
operating and engaging in a general 
merchandise business at or near the 
mine or mines or mill or mills of said 
company, and of purchasing and deal
ing in general merchandise and articles 
of any nature and description whatso
ever; ’ J

For the purpose also of borrowing 
money necessary in the business of the 
company, of acquiring lands or real 
estate necessary or convenient In carry
ing on the business of the company; 
of acquiring, subscribing to. voting, 
holding and owning stock In other cor
porations;

For the purpose also of acquiring, 
owning and holding patent rights and 
patent processes, either in relation to 
mining and smelting, or to any other 
matter or form of Invention, and lh this 
connection of charging royalties on 

atents, and otherwise dealing with the 
me in all respects as fully as would 

an individual person,
ig any and all things necessary con
tent or incident to the powers and 

purposes above specifically expressed, or
an,îhertriines^MBier property acquire? 
by the company may be situate at any 
place In the world.

Washington, D. July 22.—In two 
short' flights in his aeropjan.e' 
evening at Fort Meyer, Orville Wright 
closely,' approached the world’s 
plane speed record, attaining 
age velocity of 54% miles 
During the first flight in the air the 
craft remained aloft only one minute 
and 39 seconds, the aviator being forc
ed to descend by losing a cog wheel on 
the magnet's, after making his second 
round of the course. On his second 
flight the aeroplane swiftly circled a 
dozen times around the course, which 
is five-sixths of a mile, 
changes In one gearing in the motor 
and propellers which were intended 
to'give the machine a higher speed had 
been effected.

last

an aver- 
an hour.

to

Certain

V Style of Belgian Crew.
- The style,of the Belgian crew, which 

England topsy-turvy four years ago 
on the occasion of the first win by any 
eight from outside of England, has been 
the «subject of much controversy, par
ticularly "since they won the trophy

set

again this year. Joe Wright of the 
Toronto Argonauts probably hits It on 
the head when he says that the Nautique 

ne that would like- 
any kind of a 
feature of the! 

their tremendous leg 
they had thé fnen t 
dqubtless their pecu" 
avail them but little.

The old controversy 
five merits of the Engl 
short slide and the-call 
of the crew to 
the Canadian

de Grand eight was o 
1y wtii with any kin 

The main

would
style.

work Is 
unlessbutdrive, 

o do th 
ultar

unies 
the drlylng 

style would

as to the respec- 
;lish style of the

the call upon the backs 
furnish the power, and 

îactian way bf a maximum slide 
and a minimum of back work, seems 
to have, been successfully solved by the 
Belgian*, who have adopted a madi 
slide throwing the main -^tigbtki»n the 
leg drive.

safe!
paum

and in general of
doin-6-

moor.
Royal Household. A bag.......
Lake ot the Woods, a bag.....
Royal Standard, a hag

§4ae-:::
Snowflake, a bag ...........................

Snow, per sack ......
per. sack......... ....

MeXletWBeat. per. bag..............
Eoodetafts.

Bran, per 100 lbs. . . . 
ühorts, per 100 lbs..------

mCrushed oats. per 10u lbs.. 
Barley, per 100 lbs. ,*.SæsWsiCracked Com; per 100 lbs...........
Peed Coruraeal, per 100 lbs. ... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.. ..

Dairy Product.
Eggs-—

Efcedh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen

STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hi 
Contracts taken, no matter how sma 

an estimate; also 
Ducrest, 466 Burn* 

Phone L-1781.

re.$ *.00
2.00 let us give you 

house-removing. J. j 
side Road, Victoria.

2.00
2.00
2.00V jy231.85
1.80I MQUOB LICENSE ACT.

NOTICE is hereby given that we In
tend to make application to the Super
intendent of# Provincial Police at Vic
toria, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
Henry Price to Richard Price of the 
license tçy sell intoxicating liquors, etc., 
on the premises known as. “Parsons 
Bridge Hotel,” Parsons Bridge, B.C.

Dated this 21st day of July, 1909.
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN.

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries

*.0f>
T.8R-

1.70
1.80
i.»b

......

*.10
2.00
2.21)
1.00
3.00
126#
2.00
2.06
2.06

22.00

:*e• *

: .20

. .35
. .25 to .30

local, each . .

per lb.
DairyCreameryi per ib',.. .40

.40ib!1::

ib.::
mery.at is&g^sssr'css

per: lb......................

.4»

.40

.40
Vegetable*.
Ib. ...........Tomatoes, per 

ttafoa. Wax. per Ib. .....
Beets, per lb......................
Carrots, per rx ..........
Parsley, per Bunch ..........
Mint, per bunch..................
Celery, per head..................
Cucumbers ............................
Radishes, per bunch .....
potatoes, per sack ..............
Potatoes, new, 3 Iba ...
Cauliflower, each .............
Cabbage, new, per lb. ....
Lettuce. a head ................

per lb. ..........
8 lbs. for................

■n
.04
.05
.06
.20

.10 to .20
.95

2.50
.25
.20
.08
.05
.20Garlic,

WlOMt ,Sweet Potatoes. 8 lbs. . 
Rhubarb, 6 lbs...............

Trots.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.25
.25

Births, Marriages, Deaths.25

.26Lemons, per dozen . 
Figs, cooking, per lb. 
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs. 
Apple», Oregon, pe 
Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, tâble, per lb. . 
Raisins, Valenti

08 to .10
.25 BO*N.

EBBS-CANAVAN—On Thursday. July 
16th, 1909. at 37 Douglas street, the 
wife of H. W. Ebbs-Canavan of a 
daughter.

EBBS-CANAVAN—On Thursday, «July 
15th, 1909, at 37 Douglas street, the 
wife of H. W. Ebbs-Canavan of a 
daughter.

BAGSHAWE—rOn Friday, the 16th inet., 
the wife of1E. C. B. Bagshawe, of a 
daughter.

3.50r box
.35
.25
.15a. per lb. ....

Raisins, table, per lb. .............
Pineapples, each ......
Grapes, Malaga, per lb.
Strawberries, local, per box.... .15
Cherries, per lb................................ 08 to 12%
Gooseberries, local, per lb....................12%

.26 to .60 

.35 to .60
.25

Apricots, Cal., per basket 
Plums, CaL, per basket
Peaches. CaL, 2 lbs. .........
Nutmeg Melons ............. .......
Watermelons, each ........... ..
Red Currants, per lb.............
Black’ Currants, per lb..........
Logan Berries. 2 lbs...................
Raspberries, 2 lbs......................
Blackberries, per lb...................

.40
.40 to .60

.26
.. .05 to .10 
.. .35 to .50

XAJUfcXED.
HAMILTON-MACKEAND — At Christ 

Church Cathedral on the 12th Inst, 
by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, Ai 
drew V. Hamilton to Winnifred Mau 
daughter of the late Col. A. J. Mack 
and of Winnipeg.

D’EVLIN-MONTEITH — On Thursday 
July 15th, 1909. at the Reformed Epis
copal church, Victoria, by th» Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone. J. W. D’Evlin of Golden 
B. C., -to Clare M. Montelth of Vlc-

.12
.12%/ .25 a,.25

.16
Tletu

Cod, salted, per id. ...
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .............
Halibut, smoked, per lb...............
Cod, fresh, pe
Smoked Hçrring ..................
Crabs, 2 for.............................
Black Bass, per lb.................
Oolichans, salt, per lb. ...
Black Cod, salt, per lb. ..
Flounders, fresh, per lb............... .0* to
Salmon, fresh, whits, per lb... .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh, red, tfer lb........... 10 to.12
Salmon, smoked, per lb............... .20
Shrimps, per lb................................. 26 to .30
Smelts, per lb............-..................... 08 to .10
Herring, kippered, per l'o. -12%
Finqan Haddie. per lb.

10 to.13 
08 to .10

.16
r lb .06 to .08 

.12%
.25

DIED.
HAYES—At Monrovia. California, in the 

age, Nanno 
Mr. and Mrs.

> .06 to .08 
.12%
.12

08 eighteenth year of her 
Hayes, only daughter of 
J. C Hayes, of Seattle.
Interment at Roes Bay cemetery.
AYES—At Moneovla. Cal., July 11, the 
only and beloved daughter of John 
Coleman and Kate Helene Hayee, aged
18 rears.

HAMILTON—In this city, on the 
inst., at Royal Jubilee hospital, 
abeth Hamilton, relict of the 
Hugh Hamilton, aged 8< 
tive of Dunce, Scotland.

FINLAYSON—At St Mary’s hospital. 
New Westminster, B. C., on the 19th 
inst.. Alexina Ann Finlayson, relict of 
the late John Finlayson; a native of 
Isle of .Skye. Scotland, aged 68 years.

.20
17th

Eliz-tteas and Poultry.
Reef, per lb. ................ .. .08 to .18
Mutton, per lb. ...........................12% to .20
Veal, dressed, per lb.................... .16 to. 18
Geese, dressed, per lb........... ....18 to.20
Guinea Fowls, each ..................
Chickens, per lb................................ 26 to.30
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb......................20 to.25
Hams, per lb........... ...........................18 to .22
Hares, dressed.
Bacon, per lb. ....
Ftik, dressed, per lb.

late
years; a na-

1.00

.75
Subscribe for THE COLONIST. .23 to .27 

12% to .16

Friday, July 23, 1909.

Friday, July 23, 1909.
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WILL BE BEST

EVER
Accommodation of Principal 

Building Already All Spoken 
For—List of Attractions 
Something Exceptional

exhibition, whichVictors's annual 
will be held from the 26th to the 2oth

That statementcultural Association.
made this morning by J. E. Smart, 

most emphaticwas
the secretary, hi a 
manner and with an emphasis which 
betokened his confidence. Enquiries 
regarding the different competitions in 
stock were being received from as far 
east as Quebec while there were indi
cations that largé quantities of the 
best pure bred cattle would come from 
different prairie points. The same was 
the case in other lines. The accommo
dation on the main floor, and in fact 
throughout the whole of the principal 
structure, already had been spoken for 
and there was reason to believe the 
horse show was going to rise head and 
shoplders—if such a term may be used 
in this connection—above anything 
previously held here of that character.

What will be done for space, Secre
tary Smart does not know. It is a 
problem he hasn’t yet tackled 
which, as he explains, will have to be 
valiantly wrestled with and solved be
fore long. Of course the construction 
of a Woman’s building makes room for 
mofce in the principal exhibition struc
turé. But, strange to say, there has 
been such an influx of insistent ex
hibitors that the extra space thus pro
cured has been marked off the books. 
It was done within twenty-four hours 
of the time that it was known the 
women would not require the accom
modation they had last year. Tnus, 
while the fair will be better and bigger, 
there still remains, the secretary says, 
the vexed difficulty of securing room 
for(a!l those who wish to display their 
wares.

As for the fair attractions, in the 
vernacular of the street, “it’s a cinch 
timt they will skin anything that has 
gone before.” Some of the features 
are an airship performance every day, 
the Guideless pacer, College Maid, In 
her original and remarkably clever 
stunts each afternoon between the 
different horse races; trained horses 
at work in the horse show at every 
session, a practical illustration of the 
Battle of Alexandra wherein a num
ber of magnificent battleships, in 
miniature, will be seen, in conflict, 
and another striking spectacle in the 
form of a conflagration and a battle 
with the flames by a well organized 
Are department. All these things haye 
been definitely arranged for by the 
exhibition management.

Mr. Smart announces 
best kind oT advertising the city or 
the Agricultural Association could 
secure is being obtained through the 
medium of the distribution system In
augurated by" the Island Development 
League. Just the other day thirty 
thousand post cards, illustrated, were 
forwarded to the A. Y. P. Exposition. 
In a fortnight they were gone and an
other let demanded. Another twenty 
thousand are being shipped, and 
meanwhile, Mr. Smart is congratu- 
lating himself on the splendid method 
he has Struck for letting the thou
sands of strangers now visiting the 
Coast know that an exhibition of 
more than ordinary excellence is to be 
held in British Columbia's capital.

but

f

that the

CHARGED WITH FRAUD
Observer” In-Editor of “Revelstoke

volved in Financial 
Tangle

Revelstoke, July 22.—A. E. Hagget, 
, editor of the Ttevelstoke Observer, was 
\ arrested here yesterday charged with 
1 obtaining money by false pretence In 

connection with an insurance premium 
paid him by the Mundy Lumber Çom- 

are subscribingpany. His friends 
funds to secure eminent counsel from 
Victoria to defend him. He has been 
allowed out on $2,000 bail and will 
QQjjse^p t^r preliminary hearing this

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
. " LONDON"; July 22.—John W. G«Hand 
.(Liberal), was. elected over .Duncan 
'(Conservative) with a majority erf 1,677 
yesterday. The election was necessi
tated by the appointment of Mr. Gull- 
and as a Lord of the Treasury.

which at this point -across the lake.
Is upwards of three-quarters of a mile 
in width. As the Nelson News re
marks: “When the distance and the 
low temperature are considered this 
swim must stand as a record tor some 
time;"

A postcard was mailed In Toronto 
to a Fern le address, minus the neces
sary stamp last month. It reached 
Fernle, whence it was sent to the dead 
letter office at Vancouver. The ad
dressed party In Fernle was then no
tified that by sending the sum of one 
cent in legal currency the post card 
would be forwarded to the owner, 
otherwise It would be kept in pound. 
No doubt this may be proper and the 
correct method of ■ procedure, but to 
ordinary folks It looks like rubbish.

From fifty-six rods of ground this 
season M. A. Birman, of Thrums, near 
Nelson, has marketed this year eighty- 
six crates of strawberries, which net
ted clear of all charges $216.8#. This 
amount would have been considerably 
larger had the plants been younger. 
They were all In their fifth year.

Magistrate Williams, of Vancouver, 
scathing lecture

News of the World Condensed 
For the Busy Reader WINNIPEG, July 22.—The Question 

of discrimination1 in freight rates be
tween western towns will be brought 
before the railway commission at an 
.early date. This time the tariff of 
coal is in dispute and the C. N. R. the 
alleged offender.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 22.—Walter 
Lawson, of the Union Hank 
day, aged 65.

SEATTLE, July 22.-r-The Press As
sociation visitors yesterday visited the 
navy yard at Bremerton.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.,‘July 22.—Fire 
swept the southern business section 
yesterday, .doing $100,000 damage.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Julÿ_22.—Milton 
Roberts, of Geneva, N. Y., was drown
ed in Sentica Lake today while fish-

EDMONTON, July 22—The death 
occiirt-ed'yeStêid&y' of Dr. Wilbert Mc
Intyre, M. P.

HAMBURÔ, July 22.—Baron Detlev 
Von Liliencron, poet and author, died 
today. He was born at Kiel in 1844,

died to-

GLACE BAY, July 22.—Perfect or
der prevails in the strike districts, 
rests/being below <he' noriftal. The 
present quietude does not prove 
strike Conditions materially altered. 
Watching the output-. apd the 
number of men who go down into the 
mines-is taken by the public as the in
dications which show whether the 
strikers are gaining or losing ground. 
Réserve , mine is regarded as the 
pivot point in the fight, and changes 
there are closely noted. Yesterday 20 
,men were brought into the mine and 
remained. Several U. M. W. men 
went back to work yesterday, and the 
output of coal hasj increased there. 
A couple of disagreeable incidents 
that were reported were the stoning 
of houses at Caledonia arid an attack 
on an old man near No. ,1. Both out
rages are attributed to strikers.

BIBB EB1RB E

ar-

NEW YORK, July 22.—There ia talk 
of an advance in ateel prices, but Pres
ident Cory and his confreres will not' 
discuss the matter.

HAMILTON,. July 22.—Rev. George 
A. Bull, M-A., died suddenly last night. 
He had been 111 for some time. Mr. 
Bull was born In Dublin, Ireland, In 
May, 1823, ,

Ing.

BRIPGETON, ‘N.J., July 22.—Two 
freight trahis collided on the Jersey 
Central railroad near Bridgeton Junc
tion today and two men were killed.

ALBANY, N. Y., July 22.—Four barge 
canal contracts, approximately $4,000,- 
000 have been awarded" by State Super
intendent SteVenk of The Public Works 
department.

LONDON, July, 22.—The Morning 
Post says the aaSpat and most hopeful 
method of dealing with pauper chil
dren Is to-boardTthem oat to Canada 
and the other Domlhions as early às 
possible. >-

administered a
terday to A. Frledeman, a cigar dealer, 
whose profitable scheme It has been to 
advertise for-young men to manage a 
cigar business, get $500 from eaeh as 
a guarantee of fidelity, and then dis
charge the victim. Friedman claimed- 
that the deposit was an Investment in 
the business. A charge of theft against 
him was dtemiseed.

D. G. Macdonell, K.C., Is the victim prominent painter, was 
ot serious Injuries received through a today to Mrs. Haxel Martyn Trudeau, 
fall from his bicycle on the Ladner widow of Dr. Edward I. Trudeau, Jr., 
Road. He is at the Vancouver hos- of Chicago, 
pital.

The first shipment of ties from 
Moresby Island for the G. T. P. has 
arrived at Prince Rupert. Tracklay
ing will begin as announced on Octo--] structlon are on 
her 1st: v

Donald McDougall, of Port Moody, 
was killed by a freight train last night.

Arthur Fletcher Is held at Vancou
ver for the arrival of officers from 
Everett, where he Is wanted tor bogus 
check transactions.

The Q)tanagan fruit harvest will this 
year be one of the heavlst on record, 
despite adverse conditions of a hard 
winter. Apples and plums are looking 
especially well. - : ; :

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLeod, 1 of 
Pendrill street, Vancouver, yesterday 
celebrated their golden wedding, tour 
generations being represented In the 
wedding patty.

yes-

LONDON, July 22.—The allotments 
of the Gre^nd Trunk Pacific guaran
teed bonds _ia expected to be oft the 
basis of 40 per cent of the amounts 
implied for.

LONDON, Jtfly. 2'2.—-John Lavery, a 
married here

SPOKANE, July 22.—After a week’s 
debauch, Fred G. Browning murdered 
his wife as she lay In bed with her 
baby beside her,: and then committed; 
suicide. He resented her grieving over 
his hard drinking.

OTTAWA, July 22 —W. J. White, in
spector of United States immigration 
agencies, estimates aii Influx this year 
Into the Canadian west of 76,000. He 
has just toured the west.

OTTAWA, July 22,—A notice has 
been served upon the head of every 
Dominion Government department that 
absolute economy must be observed in 
all the expenditures and that the fiscal 
year estimates must not be exceeded,.

LONDON, July 22.—The 
discussing the approaching n 
ference, says Lord Beresford's scheme 
alone will meet what are really very 
exigent requirements and sums up hise 
proposal In the words: “Five na
tions, five fleets, one navy."

OTTAWA, July 22.—Four strangers 
-yesterday brought off a daring theft 
in the Jewelry store ot Xlex. McMillan, 
securing several hupdred thousand 
dollars. The old-time gag ot oc(Spy
ing the clerk’s attention was worked 
while one took a tray ot rings.

WASHINGTON, D.C., July .22.—The 
comptroller of the United States cur
rency, announces the selection of 
South Omaha, Neb., as a reserve city 
tor the deposit of government funds. 
The selection ends a long contest for 
the honor between Omaha and South 
Omaha. •

MONTREAL, Jyiy 22.—The Retail 
Clerks’ Association 'yesterday cele
brated the actual putting Into force pf 
the Early Closing Bylaw, which has 
been tor four yeara.in the courts. The 

’opponents of the measure have not 
Yet abandoned the if fight and will 
take It to the Pf+vy Council as soon 
as necessary tunds can be secured.

STRATFORD, Ont., July 22.—As the 
result of a gas explosion (ast night 

-the house of C. W. Evans was wrecked 
and five persons disfigured beyond re
cognition. The Injured are: Mr. and

BED ICEMADRID, July 22.—Twenty-five hun- 
dren workmen employed by Vickers, 
Sons, and Maxim on battleship con

strue* as a protest 
against a reduction in, wages.

SEATTLE, July 22.—Over 8,000 
members ot the A. O. "U. "W. are at
tending the Annual State Convention 
here. The sessions will continue until 
Saturday.

SEATTLE, July 22.—Dr. J. E. Wals
ton, of Montesano, a delegate to the 
convention now In settop here died 
of héart-* disease while in-the-bath in 
the Hotel Biller,

1171
King Edward’s racing career began 

in March, 1871, when as colonel of the 
regiment he ran a bay gelding champion 
in a hunters’ challenge cup at a meet
ing of the Tenth Hussars at Down 
Barns. His first attempt'was not suc
cessful, and it was not until April 15, 
1880, that his colors were carried to 
victory for the first time In a military, 
hunt steeplechase, by a horse rtamed 
Leonidas. Six years then elapsed before 
the King registered his first success 
under jockey club rules, when his real 
racing career may be said to hâve 
started.

On June 4, 1886, Counterpane, a filly 
by Hermit, started favorite and, ridden 
by the late Fred Archer, won a maiden 
two-year-old plate. Since then the 
King’s fortunes have fluctuated consid
erably. The following Is a complete 
return of the races he has won .ana their 
value each year since 1886 under jockey 
club rules:

Races.,

andard, 
ial con-EAVENWORTH, Kan., July 22.— 

Pte. O’Neal, wantêd tor the mqrder of 
his sweetheart, Minnie Shurbena, has 
been captured. He was endeavoring to 
drown hiuiself when arrested.

L

ILLUMINATION BE 
JAMES E ;

PITTSBURG, July 22.—Twelve 
thousand dissatisfied employees of the 
Pressed Steel Car - Company, at Mc
Kee’s Roeks have voted to continue the 
strike Indefinitely, but without viol
ence.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Blnger 
Hermann, former congressman from 
Oregon, will be tried In Portland this 
autumn on a land fraud charge, Fran
cis J. Heney, pensonaUy conducting 

No_ definite date 1»

n. Amount. 
2 £

Year—
298IF:|i

189» ...

■E ;;;
88$ :::
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for the season. Minoru. Wides. the
ax st. «j&$sar.ss
is-e s?. ■ELiverpool and the Sudbury plate at 
Derby, totti value £B7.7' v 0*ao?»0,fBa,nr'iu

Epsom, worth £187. „,.mrslrrs
Persimmon^
Two Thousand Guineas, with Diamond

SPJgTSSi
cup (1897) with Persimmon: the Eclipse 
stakes tw-ce,ew,theP—

»try stakes. Ascot; ~ the- Gold

EK 204.
6944

the prosecution, 
yet set for the trig!.

4,148
1901
372

Plan to Make Approaoh to Vic
toria at Might Attractively 
Brilliant — Committee Will 
Make Report

DULUTH, Minn., July 22.—Duluth 
was flooded last night tor the. second 
time In twenty-tour hours.. The dam
age may reach 31,006,000, the damage 
to streets alone being many thousands 
of dollars. In all, 2:6 Inches ot rain 
tell hi about one hour arid a half.

1

29,586

.................... | 1
• * . , 9 7#6

'■4 -
11

.:1......:
5

. 9

.'w:SAN FRAKN3ISC0, July 2»^George 
Hardesty, a new arrival ,fre$p Utah* 
committed suicide yesterday by plating 
his head in a small hand satchel, cov
ered with a blanket, pushing a gas tube 
through a hole he had made in the bot
tom of the grip, and turning on the

Thé lighting of tiiee James Bay cause
way was discussed at meeting of a 
special committee of the City Council 
held last evening. If was reported 
that practically all the arrangements 
bad been made. All that was neces
sary was to decide on the details and 
to come to some agreement with the C. 
P. R. for the use of a portion of the 
power from the Empress Hotel’s gen
erating plant It is understood that 
the latter; before granting this con
cession, wish to induce the city to grant 
more water than it supplied. A select 
committee comprising the mayor, Al
derman Turner and the city electrician 
was appointed to investigate and make 
whatever recommendations that appear 
wise.

The street lights, it is proposed, shall 
be placed on either side of the cause
way, the central trolley pole being el
iminated. Light poles, of an orna
mental design, will beat1 the lamps as 
well as the troley wire. The feed wires 
will^be

:::
. 9

gas.

HOUSTON, Téxas, July 22,—Brown- 
dell, a amall town, south ot here on the 
Santa Fe road, has been destroyed by 
fire. The heaviest Indivtdusd sufferers 
are the Kirby Lumber Company, whose 
plant was destroyed, represented $176,- 
000, added to which $100,000 worth of 
dressed lumber was burned.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Town, July 22. 
—The cars hi the GUdden auto con
tests completed their run, «rom Fort 
.podge to Council Bluffs yesterday af
ter the fastest rutt to date. Several ot 
the cars hit a pace ot seventy miles 

hour over good roads.' Today’s 
run will take the tourists to Kearney, 
Neb.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 22.—The 
rigid training and harsh discipline to. 
which Japanese soldiers are subjected 
Is to be Imitated by Yale University 
in developing athletes. Mountain climb
ing, under adverse èondltlons and 
heart action are urged, with the elim
ination ot all candidates for athletic 
honors who cannot survive the tests.

Mrs. M. Evans, Mr. G. Klschell and 
hjs daughter Clara and son Geoffrey. 
Misa Kiechell’s condition is regarded
as serious. The explosion was the re
sult of looking for a gas leak with a 
lighted match.

PITTSBURG, July 22.—The strike 
of the employees of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company has resolved Itself into 
a waiting: game on the part ot both 
strikers and company officials. Noth
ing approaching a settlement has been 
made. The conferences were attempts 
on the part of the strikers to show the 
car company officials evidences ot 
graft, underplay and general abuse re
ceived at the hands of minor officials 
of the car company.

NEW YORK, July 22.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan returned last night to New 
York feeling fit,1 but rather uncom
municative. Concerning the attempt 
of American financiers headed by 
himself to list United States Steel 
common on the Paris Bourse, Mr. 
Morgan would say but little. That Is 
In the hands of the French govern
ment. It Is a matter of time but he 
would make no prediction as to the 
outcome ot the negotiations. __

has

an

run underground 
No decision has been t*

mohd Jubilee:
the Coventry--------- -
Vase, Ascot; the Qoqdwp.O)li;c,m>V the 
Manchest 
and the,

ached as to 
the character of the lights. The con
sensus of opinion favors the cluster 
form, which are found on some of the 
leading Seattle thoroughfares. With 
these stretched from the town end of 
the causeway to Belleville and along 
the latter street to the. C. P. R. wharf, 
jt Is ’the opinion Of The civic solons 
that the approach to Victoria at night 
would be made as light as day, an Il
lumination striking and altogether 
creditable.

The Provincial Government has 
agrreed to make an appropriation ot 
$600 to assist in the work on the thor
oughfare fronting the parliament build
ings.

It also was decided at last night’s 
committee meeting that tenders for 
50 arc lights should be called tor im
mediately, being needed to meet the 
constantly Increasing demand for street 
Illumination in all the growing residen
tial districts.

er cup; ïhe“.72ïkTy Club-stakes 
Grand National Steeplechase.

GW,PRIEST, RACES -
^&ITH DEATH AND WINS

(Continued From ; Page 1) .

Father McKinnon was communicat
ed with by telephone and told of the 
urgent necessity of haste in ordei: to 
reach the dyihg man befdre -the spark 
of life had fled. Hurrying to Hender- 
son Brothers’ livery, he asked for the 
fleetest horse in the stable. Oregon 
John, a race horse, was placed at his! 
disposal. Jin a moment later he was 
hurrying toward Trail, twelve miles 
aWAy.

When Oregon John reached Queen 
street he tried to run away, and went 
about as fast as he could out through 
the city limits by way of the new road. 
Father McKinnon kept partial con
trol of thé mettlesome animal as far 
as Floyd’s ranch. At this point Ore- 

John bolted for good, descending 
the slopes with the speed of a birth

The good father commended his soul 
to his maker and resigned himself to 
his fate for he was thrown about in 
the saddle like a small boat in a 
heavy sea, and at the same time he 
fervently prayed that his life might 
be spared so that he would be able to 
reach the unfortimate man before he 
died. Oregon John was in fine fettle, 
however, rejoicing in his strength, sta
mina and speed, and was evidently de
termined to beat ythe record between 
RoSsland and Trail. When making hi* 
way along the bottom of the canycm 
between the upper and lower end of 
Trail he gave a final spurt, which as
tonished the residents of the gulch 
and caused them to run to their'doors 
and look at the flying horse and rider 
with much astonishment.

At a point between the Catholic and 
Anglican churches the horse swerved 
quickly to one side and the result was 
that Father McKinnon was thrown so 
heavily on the roadway that he was 
badly bruised and shaken up.

In a moment he was on his feet and 
in a few seconds later he was at the 
bedside of "the dying man. He had 
won the race against death. The last 
rites of the church were administered 
to Aipicon at 11.30 and three minutes 
later his spirit passed away.

Father McKinnon looked at his 
watch when he left Henderson’.s stable 
in Rossland, and also when he reached 
Trail. The joufney, which is about 
seven replies by the new roaçl had been 
made in the remarkably short time‘of 
nineteen minutes.

CHICAGO, Ill., July 22.—Eugene 
Hoffene, chauffeur of an automobile 
hearse, wâs arrested for speeding in 
Michigan Boulevard, at Garfield ave
nue yesterday. He was on his way 
with a body to Oakwood cemetery. Af
ter notifying him tp^appear in court, 
the policeman who made the arrest al
lowed him to proceed to the graveyard.

MELBOURNE, July 22.—Official 
papers have been issued explaining the 
acdeptance by the Commonwealth Gov
ernment of the tender of Pratt & 
Whitney, an American firm, for the 
erection of small arms factory In Aus
tralia for the Government. They show 
that the British firms tendering were 
hopelessly outclassed as to both price 
and time. One English tender was 
$500,000 as against $430,D00 bid by the 
Americans and required three years to 
build as compared with the American 
firms one year.

VIENNA, July 22.—Unable to re
strain his craving for power and for
tune E. H. Harriman, the American 
railroad king, has transformed his 
sick chamber at Badgastein into a 
business office and is transacting im
mense deals by dhble despite the 
grave warnings of the specialists that 
only complete ^relaxation will Insure 
his recovery. Extra operators have 
been installed by the c^ble company 
since Harriman began operations.

PARIS, July 22.—The flhat witnesses 
to be examined by the Rogatory Pana
ma Canal Commission for the purpose 
of obtaining testimony in the Panama 
libel cases, werè M. Beaux,, who was 
president of the New Panama Canal 
Company, and is now connected with 
the management of the Credit Lyon
naise, and M. Lampre, secretary of the 
Panama xCanal Company. The com
mission is composed of Henry A. Wise, 
United States Attorney in New York, 
and Stuart McNamara, Assistant At
torney for the District of Columbia.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., July 22.—The 
prosecutors of her son are criticized 
and' insanity experts scored in a 20- 
page booklet which Mrs. C. Thaw, 
mother of Harry Thaw, issued here 
today. It bears the title “The Secret 
Unveiled” and besides giving a re
sume of the various court proceedings 
Into which Harry K. Thaw has been 
led, alleges the existence of “a coward
ly combination against her son and 
the taking of unusually oppressive 
measures,” in his case. His entire san
ity at the present time is strongly as
serted.

LOU DI1L0N DOING
SOME FAST WORK gon

Detailed reports of Lou Dillon’s per
formance at the Berlin track have 
crossed the pond, and they more than 
prove that ihe world’s champion trot
ter still has her old-time speed after 

than four years’ retirement In themore 
stud.

Soon after the Billings string reached 
the magnificent Ruhleben track, which 
is considered the most expensive race
course in the world, having cost the Ber
lin association roetween $6,000,000 and 

^$6J)00,000, an agreement made with 
“Doc” Tanner, who is in full charge of 
'the horses, that Lou must start at the 
inaugural meeting to be held on May 14. 
With this understanding one of the im
portant events on the opening day card, 
aif International stake was named the 
Lou Dillon stake, thus leaving no other 
course open but to start the champion.

The Berlin asaociatio 
understand that she wi 
to carry her speed at long 
sequently she was started 
to cover 260 metres, or, as they 
races abroad, at distance of a kilometre, 
she went one-fifth of the regular dis-

The reports have all said that she 
trotted a little over an eighth of a mile, 
while, to be more exact she trotted by 
actual measurement a distance of one 
and dne-thlrd furlongs. The 250 metres 
which Lou Dillon trotted is equal- to 
820 feet and txVo and a hal£ inches, 
a metre being equal to 39.37 inches, and 
a kilometer to 3,280 feet 10 Inches: 
the distance, therefoue, covered by the 
trotter was a furlong'and 160 feet plus 
the fraction. Her time for the dlsta 
was given officially as 19 seconds, 
which was the rate of 1.16 to the kilo-

NEW YORK, July 22.—Out of 23 
governors, who replied* to telegrams 
sent them by a New York newspaper, 
fifteen favor President Taft's proposi
tion to amend the federal constitution 
so as to give^ongress authority to levy 
an income tax. The governor of Utah 

the only state executive who de
clared that if that question were sub
mitted to the legislature of his state it 
would be rejected. Telegrams from the 
following states were favorable to the 
proposition: Florida, Montana, Neva
da, Colorado, Idaho, Mississippi, Kan
sas, Virginia, North Dakota, Minneso
ta, Virginia, Oklahoma, Texas, Ken
tucky and Iowa.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 22.—Quiet 
prevails at both the plants of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company at McKee's 
Rocks and the Standard Steel Works, 
at Butler. About the same number of 
men went to work as yesterday. The 
state constabulary was on guard at the 
gates, and about 8 o’clock, several 
thousand of the strikers attended a 
mass meeting at Indian Mound *o lis
ten to reports of their committees. Alt 
saloons in the neighborhood of the 
plant were opened today, with permis- 

They will close 
each evening at six o’clock until the 
strike is settled. About 175 foreign
ers returned to work at the Butler 
works today. These, with the 600 or 
more Americans have enabled the com
pany to carry on work in many depart
ments. The men still out are reported 
as becoming sullen and bitter, -f

was

n was made to 
as not yet inform 

distance, con- 
on that day

OTTAWA, July 22.—The Department 
of Labor has received the report of the 
Board of Conciliation in the strike of 
the miners of the Canada West Coal 
company at Taber, Alberta. The ques
tion at issue was mainly that of wages 
and contract prices* for coal, whether 
the Screened or unscreened should be 
paid for, and whether 2,240 or 2,000 
pounds to the ton should be the basis 
of calculation. The men demanded the 
unscreened "basts of 2,240 pounds. The 
board finds that the screening appll- 
ançes at the mine are not of the best, 
and until new methods in that regard 
are introduced there, as is promised 
will be done, the basis of 2,240 pounds 
unscreened eball obtain.

sion of the sheriff.metre.
For sixteen years the name “Salada” 

has stood for the maximum of qual
ity, purity and flavor In blended Cey
lon Teas, so that the only thing you 
need to look out for Is the “Salada” 
label on every package of tea you 
buy.

NEW YORK, July 22.—Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., have made purchases fn behalf 
of a large unidentified syndicate, of 
sufficient stock of the A. T. & S. F.» 
Railway to obtain control of that road.

%

mo ni fi
The Great Northern la making very 

extensive repairs to Its line from Kus- 
kanook to Port Hill.

Baynes Is to have a public school, 
the site tor which the Kootenay River 
Land Co. have offered to donate.

Work on the new Government 
building and the new 
church at Fernle is progressing very 
rapidly.

Fernle miners have decided, in con
sequence of the general good health 
of the camp and the Infrequency of 
accidents, to Increase their per capita 
allowance to the doctors from $1.00 to 
$1.50 per month.

A reward ot $M>0 is offered by the 
management of the Washington mine 
at Kaslo lt>r the conviction ot the 
parties who looted the mine 
buildings a fortnight ago. 
everything moveable was 
away.

Greenwood is not to-reinain doctor
less for long. ’ Dr. J. D. McLean, ot 
Phoenix, has derided ,lo remove there 
and take qp the .practice of the de
parted three. 7

Hon. William Pugsley. has been in
vited to take a meal with the Cana
dian Club of Nelson, and incidentally 
talk to them, whenever It Is conven
ient tor him to be their#guest.

AJ1 existing liquor licenses at 
Greenwood have^been renewed for -the 
coming year.

The Phoenix Rifle Association has 
forwarded a list ot fifty members .to. 
Ottawa with, a requisition tor rifles 
end ammunition. The town boasts a 
number of ■ crack shots, ex-members 
of English civil and military organi
zations. ,

H. B. Walhem, engineer In charge 
of location work for the C, P. R.’s> 
branch line through Wellington camp, 
expects to complete- his surveys this

Vernon Board of Trade took ad- 
vantlge of the opportunity afforded 

. by the visit of Hon. Messrs. Murphy 
and Pugsley to bring to the attention 
of the Ministers the Importance ot 
improving the postal and telephone 
service between Vernon and Kelowna.

Police—both regular and special— 
-‘ill haunt the neighborhood <*f Ducks, 

oping for some clew that will bring 
bout the capture of the hold-up men, 
nd the payment to someone of the 
ccrulng rewards. .
A large lumber and shingle mill la 

o be erected by Captain Mellon and 
\ls associates near Port Mellon, Howe 
lound. The new mill will have a ca- 

„*clty of 20,000 feet ot dressed lum
ber and 100,000 shingles per diem, and 
will ship such woods as larch and al
der to the mills of the Canadian Wood 
imlp and Paper Co.

The installation ot Ladysmith's new 
electric light plant has begun, and it 
la promised that the system will bfc 
ready to deliver light to consumera 
by October 1st. , ,

The deadlock In' the City Council of 
Phoenix results through three of the 
aldermen objecting to the action of 
the license çommissioners in reducing 
the number of liquor licenses for the 
city from fifteen to seven.

The first sod has been 
preparing for the erection of Vancou
ver’s new First Baptist Church, which 
- to cost $7 5,900, ^ iind be ready tor 

cupancy before. Hie end of the year, 
îe new ctturcl* kill be at the comer 
Nelson arid; BÙrrard streets.

Mr. C. H/ Dickje, formerly of Dun- 
in, sends 'xvord ’.from the North that 
very rich strike has been made on 

ie Richard . cjaim of the Portland 
anal Mining Company, the new find 
p pear Ing to* be a' continuation of the 

body ih the Stewatt mine.
Thé Trm Board of Trade has or

ganized-an agitation throughout the 
district;for- the construction of a first- 
class traffic bridgé across the Colum
bia, at a point a short distance below 
Trail: There is. at present no bridge 
over the Columbia river from the In
ternational boundary $9 Arrowhead, a 
distance of over 200 miles.

During the visit of . Hoiiv^
Murphy and pugsley: to t£e O 
a promise was glveti that a 
office would be efeïéted in Vernon next

Methodist

and
Nearly
carried

turned In

Messrs, 
kanagan 

new post-

The advance guard of this seasoiy* 
run of sockeyes has appeared In the 
Fraser and the main body la expected 
to make its appearance In the river 
within a few-days. •

Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea, of Al
berta province. Is spending the mid

summer period at hts summer home In
P<Dakèa,& Belmont, the Endertiy jew
ellers, accused of firing their business 
establishment, have been committed 
for trial at the Kamloops assizes.

The town of Hoemer is reported to 
he "fairly booming.” There is much 

• building in progress and the Board of 
Trade Is taking action towards se
curing better streets.

A rifle club, fifty members strong, 
has been organized In Hosmer.

Much regret is felt throughout the 
Okanagan at the death of Mrs. R. G. 
Vans, wife ot Rev. R. G. Vans of White 
Valley, which occurred at Vernon hos
pital last Saturday.

Pat Miller of Rossland has joined 
the legions of freak travellers "on a 
bet.” He has allegedly wagered $2,000 
(or it may be really $2) that he will 
reach Chicago In four months by 
piano playing at each town on the- 
way. J

Residents' of Ainsworth, which has 
recently experienced a genuine 
awakening, have petitioned the C. P. 
R. to re-open the telegraph office here. 
Ainsworth is the oldest mining camp 
in Kootenay, and after a long period 
of depression seems again on the high
road to prosperity.

Rapid progress Is being made in 
construction of the new branch pre
mises ot the Bank of Hamilton at 
Kamloops.

The’ legal firm of Ross & Alexander, 
ot Fernle, has been dissolved, Mr. 
Alexander beddmlng Government 
agent.

According to the New Westmin
ster News, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, when In 
the Royal City, "showed himself alive 
to the necessity of Improving the river 
channel and determined to see the 
work to a finish. ’The government of 
this country,’ said he, ’will aid you In 
the realization of your aspirations.’”

A horse belonging to the Dominion 
Express Company at Nelson was re
cently sent over Kootenay Lake by 
flat-boat, to be turned out for a well- 
earned rest Much to the surprise of 
all coricwned ’’Dpminlon Gray” was 
seen next morning, patiently waiting 
at his stable door to take up the.work 

calmly $

/

I

• of the day. He had wum

i
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Been to the 
Races?

Then you’ll appreciate the great 
racing song—No. A 647, double 
disc record rendered exactly as 
the Inimitable Arthur Collins 
sings It.

COME IN AND HEAR IT
We carry a complete stock of 
Disc and Cylinder Records to 
fit any style of grraphophone or 

' phonograph.

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music House . * 

1231 Government Street
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tie? The Greatest Wash- 

Skirt Bargain Ever 
Given In Victoria!

^i\]tea
<S

«?1
!!©• L& > XI.

:
1 ALL OUH DAINTY and most Fashionable Summer Skirts 

in Muslin, Linen, Chambray, Rep, Drill, Duck and Crash, 
in white, exquisite embroidery trimmed, blue, pink, fawn 
and grey, handsomely folded and gored : val- 

from $375 to $6.75- TODAY’S PRICE...

m

$1.50ucs
/

1010ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 COThe Gov'tsis:;’mrv

•> SLStore UXXIES

Y
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SEA Will SAVES 
till FROM

cldedly -of. the. advants#ea of bringing 
up the boy* end girl» together. The 
girls get to Jock upon the boys in a 
sensible way as brothers. The boys 
are chivalrous. Boys are tanght to be 
useful, and. It U wonderful the amount 
of work they dp. ' ■ -

Drink To The Days That Are In 
These Cooling Beverages

g
: ■

Alt Good Children.
These children are gbod. Miss Klt- 

she has often taken the in-

MORTON’S RASPBERRY VJ;
NBGAR, per bottle ,..............

MORTON'S FRUIT SYRUPS,
per bottle......... .................

PERSIAN 
bottle .

EIFFEL TOWER LEMON-
AD, per tin . :..........35c

HIRE’S ROOT BEER, per
bottle ...................  26c

GLOBE ROOT BEER, per
. l(ki

LIME JUICE, per bottle.... ..26c 
STOWÈR’S LIME JUICE, per

bottle - ........... .. .........................
MONSERRAT LIME JUICE,

per bottle, 76c and................
ROWAT’S LIÎMÈ JUICE COR

DIAL, In gtiod glabs decan-
ter, each ......................................

BOSS’ LIMB JUICE COR
DIAL, per bottle............» • •. "

BOSS’ RASPBERRY VINE
GAR, per bottle .......... "

s m 86c
eon eays
mates of one of these homes out for an 
excursion, and has been charmed with 
their kindness to each Other, their love 

, . for the little ones, thWr obedience, and
Galveston, Texas, Laid Waste believeB mat * some of

in 1900 With Many Lives
Lost Survives Another Such Æ
Storm With Impunity SKS!

lent citizens. The children selected 
would be In every way At. The Infirm-

Esèb æfeass» „îs£ « sw æ
dollars without the loss of a single a great beneitt. Many old people were, 
Hfe in Galveston and a property lose by mean's of the »Ye shillings a week 
trivial in comparison. - received-from the fund, enabled-to live
1 To the seawall alone Is attributed the in comfort with their children. The 
fact ■ that the city is-standing today, statements made In the newspapers 

the vicinity of Galveston the lose that sona and daughters were unkind 
life as a result of the storm Is was not true. On the contrary, much 

at 10 members of a Ashing party unselfishness was shown by women 
at^ amon e^v^al miles out in the with large families in the caring for 
i,if Thp total property loss Is estl- helplesa old relatives. ; .T? Î100 000 It would be. better. Mlss Kttson

I'inlshld* but four years ago at a thinks. It some such, Plan as the . an- 
, "If it noo 000 by the government unities plan of Canada had been ajoptr-

rS bL^Tad^Uy17»^^ ^ri^and the menwhp We
^ethtopb“5Bdte^aynysucrMuto

tirsffî S?—HT&ssJwaiW^
hurled against It. ^ were o£ this Hstiess class.

The experience of this young lady 
has shown her that so far as work 
among children is concerned* women 
are needed on the poor-law boards 
What does a man know about children? 
She aeked, and proceeded to show how 
much, a women*-motherly tantinet was 
needed In the work.

There are on her board 65 men and 6 
women. All sorts of questions had to 
be discussed between them, and she 
was the youngest member. Yet not 
once had she been, made to feel un
comfortable. In the way. of duty men 
and women felt thetneelves to be com-
r*Tbls led to a questlqn about the. suit.- 
frage agitation. -Mies Kitson is a suf
fragist. and an ardent admirer of Mrs. 
Henry Fawcett 1 bYèt you never hear 
of her excellent speeches.” The ex
cesses of the suffragettes this young 
lady feels are a cruel thing for the 
cause. In spite of her hatred for vul
garity and loss of dignity, she cannot 
but feel that the pluck, the ingenuity, 
the" Insistence of the suffragettes had 
won for the cause an attention which 
reasonable methods had not gained. In 
the provinces people still looked as
kance at women like Miss Chrlsfabel 
Pankhuret, but in London they were 
very popular.

Asked why women _
so much more anxious for the franchise 
than Canadians, Miss KlUon said that 
the government Itself was a model em
ployer of men, but treated women very 
unfairly, paying them- very much lese 
for the same work.

Another reason was that eleven out 
of the fifteen measures passed this year 
touched the home directly, and women 
should have some voice in electing the 
men -who made these laws. Then wo-, 
men voters were more particular about 
the moral character of the men whom 
they chose as representatives.

Of British Columbia Itself, Miss Kit- 
of enthusiastic

35c ... 15c-smsm SHERBET, per 
............... 25cl I 40c

I| 35c

76c

bottle ..75c1!

WATERMELONS (very fancy) each, 50c, 40c, 
35c, 30c add........ ........... . • ■ • ------- • • * ‘-*25c

F:

I A

j*.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
T-Independent Grocers

‘Tels, sa, 1052 and 15901317 Government Stréet.
*

Corundum and Emery Wheels 
of All Descriptions

ft
was

Foot Power and Hand 
Power Grinders
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POOR LAW GUARDIAN 
TELLS OF WORK \\

The Hickman Tee Hardware Ce, ltd.V

ll844-646 Tate» it, ▼totori», S. aMiss Kitson of Scarborough 
'Upon Conditions in 

England
letter written by Gardner to his mo
ther on court -stationery and which 

back to rite clerk of tile oourt 
In the

dard laundry addressed the Council 
upon the subject ot non-union adver
tisers having ads. appearing In the 
"Annual Labor Review,” a publication 
.endorsed by the Council. Mr. Ellison 
was assured that the, Çounctl had en
dorsed the publication scheme on the 
condition that all matter appearing 
therein was to be passed first by the 
Press. Committee of the Labor Coun
cil and as yet they had received none 
to look over. The Council was In re
ceipt of a letter from Rev. D. Spencer, 
offering to address a meeting early In 
August on Local* Option, which was 
referred to the Executive for consider
ation. The election of officers result
ed as follows : President. J. C. Wat
ters. of Laborers’ Union; vice-presi
dent, J. Dougal, Blacksmith’s Union; 
corresponding secretary, C. Slvertz, 
Letter Carriers’ Union. The election 
of other officers was postponed.

came
from the dead-letter office, 
letter, after telling bis mother of 
Maude’s (his first wife) treatment of 
him and of bla affection for 
Burke, he says; “Maude's writing the 
police here set the scandal-mongers 
to work, and I had, for this girl’s sake, 
to stand out and say I was single in 
order to shield her, aijd if. she writes 
to you (although she does not know 
your address) I want you to say I am 
single, not for my Sake, but hers."

All the delegates from the Congress 
of Women who were In Victoria at the 
beginning of last week did not go over 
with the party to Seattle. Among 
those who tell in love with Victoria at 
first sight and remained behind was 
Miss Kitson, of Scarborough, York
shire. This lady has been for five years 
one ot the poor-law guardians for her 
town, though one would never suspect 
from her happy youthful face 
pleasant animated manner that she had 
been engaged in work so onerous and 
which most women would find very 
saddènlng. Yet Miss Kitson Is a poor- 
law guardian, and was elected to tnat 
office by her fellow citizens.

“You are fortunate in Canada in not 
needing either poor-laws or guardians, 
said Miss Kitson. yet, she was quite 
ready to tell something of her work.

Until the reign of Henry VIII. the 
poor and the afflicted were cared for 
by the monks. When the monasteries 
were abolished a sad state_ of affairs 
resulted, and in Queen Elizabeth 9 reign 
poor-laws were passed, and have been 
in operation ever since, *or 13 ,a
maxim that no Englishman shall be al- 
lowed to starve. In the workhouses 
the homeless poor are cared for. but it 
lathe business of the poor-law guar
dians also to administer outdoor relief 
to widows, the sick, or men out of work 
The workhouses as described by Miss 
Kitson, are very sad places Indeed.
Those who live in them come there 
Chiefly through their own fault, and It
la frit to be a disgrace Jp havener Mlfiy Ar. unemployed, 
been an ^mate { outdoor relief are The Victoria Trades and Labor 

the workhouse. Many of Council, at their regular meeting last 
he mrnates are of -veak Intellect, es- night, received a report regarding the 

oecialW is this true of young girls who state of trade among the different un-

« “■ 7- sr3^ff«£.s:”a
•’SSSUW».e ;e-Cx sSSSt
poor-Uw guardians j”b the edit!- hers’ Union wrote naming several 
?m°n!STh Wuaon ^'mcf6t enthusiajtlc. shops which employ non-union men. 
iTT fhe 8 Children eSs andltls left with the Council to bring
from anv cause are placed in their care, about better conditions.ThTse are pUcId m scattered homes. It was decided by the Laborers’ un- 

fifteen children, boys and girls, ion and the Council that an organizer 
are» undér the charge of a mother, be appointed (or six months, the Others aïe placed in the.families of Council to pay one-third ahd the Ün- 
wnrkin^neoole. All are taught to be ion two-thirds of the expense, not to 
useful.8 Miss kitson speak* very de- exceed $300. Mr. Ellison of the Stan-

Miss

Hem are four pictures caught by spruce, in which again they will be 
thfeamera less than three weeks ago £oth 'Hu-i-ti-end^stanling sur

in the heart of the Quatstno Sound cent-belt, who has given spruce, alder
hoïffs o^argument 8<nd “coïrnns ^temT^cver X^hemlock"

^s'toïriumleren^haX0nBritUh8 Co! .to'c^rslon

lumbia hemlock is not the hemlock into pulp for the manufacture of pa- 
with which he is acquainted. The per, for which there Is a daily in- 
Eastern hemlock Is not entitled to the creasing demand—with a correepond- 
tlmberman’s respect, and does not get lng dally diminution of the supply of 
It Hemlock on the limits is held to raw material In the form of etandlng 
be a d™nmciating factor, a scrub, spruce forest. In its wealth of spruce 
growth that is scarcely worth cutting alone Quatslno Sound possesses a na- 
flnd always In the way. The Vancou- tural resource worth many millions, 
ver Island hemlock Is. on the contrary, although to the sentimentalist it may 
I valuable commercial tree cutting seem a shame that such noble trees 
timber only second in value to the should prove their usefulness by go- 
roval Douglas fir, and even superior lng Into the boiling vat With all 
to the fir for certain special uses such American, Austra la and thé Onent for 
as doors, sashes, pickets and athée mill- a market, no limits heed be set upon 
work odds and ends. The pictures the future of Vancouver Island s wood, 
herewith also show the proportions pulp and paper manufacturing and 
attained by the Vancouver island allied Industries.
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EXPLORER RETURNS
FROM ARCTIC W ASTESin England were

(Continued From Page 1)

?oXVrnœtiv0e,BU’ïlethsre05fhatîettthe!
a»,,—-, —, from

The Conquering Cuoumbex. ! Chesterfield Inlet, and from that time

....
District Leader. dead. Articles belonging to the men

were picked up and It was believed they 
-.- -,»tor had perished of cold. Now, however

THIS BIGAMIST Vh^n'T.,^ng^s paa£y t^.e

THE MEANEST YET ; ^aVehf,sroMthhunntein?. c«de
------------- | heeded Into territory never before en-

(-Continued From Page 1) | «red
wedding went"om A few months ago! the possÆl.lty ot h.s havin^tound gold

?e6g giarïdrerortW ane?wardr McGrol TROOPS RIOT ON
gor Gardner followed her and they CWC LEAVINGwere married by Rev. J. J. Roy. La- tVt Ur LCHVIMU
ter, on information from the chief 
of poUce here Mr. Roy Interviewed ,
both the parties. McGregor maintain-1 . ...
ed his singleness, and Miss Burke con- ; ]llla were preparing to leave for Ma- 
ttnued to believe him. On Tuesday, iasra the families of the soldiers sur- 
last the first Mrs. McGregor Gardner j roun(je(i the railroad, station and 
of Southport, England, landed *n .charged the police with the object of 
Lethbridge, making enquiries for her preventlng the departure of, their rela- 
husband. On hearing her story, Chief 
Gillespie wired to Winnipeg to have 
Gardner arrested on the charge of 
non-support in order to hold him. The 
chief In Winnipeg replied that Gard
ner had hurriedly left the city about
lhnreeextroedft8abToS^c|B |

£dhro.dCr0heS6trg of
An interestîng bit of evidence is .'troops In the future. ^

ïriu Sta^r-Au^st
terfield

-o
from him. The 
by a party of 
iqusk ox 
reported

hunt-
that?ic

son spoke in terms 
praise. She would advise ati who 
came to Canada to croea the, mountains 
Conditions here Wère far better than 
those she had observed to any part of 
Canada. She hopes, when she goes 
home, to eertd out a number of girls for 
household work. \

CANADA TEAM THE
WONDER OF BISLEY

JOHN HALL TURNS
GUN AGAINST HIMSELF

(Continued From Page 1)(Continued from Page One.)

mother country has won eight* Cana
da seven and Australia one.

Sergt. Freeborn tor the highest ag
gregate of the Canadian team, wins 
.the Canada cup and gold watch. Sergt. 
Mitchell, who was second, takes the 
Strathcona cup.

The prizes were presented at a gar
den party thto afternoon. Lord Strath
cona, in presenting them, congratulât - 
ed the team on Its great success. 
Lieut. Col. Bertram, the commandant, 
briefly replied. The party was largely 
.attended. Among those present were 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. L. P. Bro- 

Frederlck Borden snd Col.

tired of things, and that itthat he was 
was useless to continue an existence 
Which held nothing in store. Therefore! 
he would make his will and bring life, 
as far as it concerted him, to an end.

A number of acquaintances, learning 
of his condition, became alariqed and 
tried to persuade him to go home early 
at night. But he refused. It is stated 
that later on he became somewhat the 
worse for ltauor Whether tost is true 
or not when he boarded the .auto forhïs house, just before commmingnthe
deed which came so near •PJlUhg finis, 
he apparently was reasonably sober—-at 
any rate sufficiently in control of him
self to understand. .

The young man is of a good English 
family and has lived hel*e for a number 

ars It was at the entrance of the 
Befbeun residence, Esqutmalt roatl 
where he resides, that the attempted 
suicide took place.

(Continued.from Page One.)

tlves.
A desperate meelee 

which the t^oltoe used their swords and 
revolvers. At least a dozen persons 

wounded and many others ar-

followed in

were

deur, Sir 
Sherwood. About

VICHY. France. July 22.—Paul Tisssn- 
1er yesterday made an aeroplane flight 

36 minutes.SÎ
i1

Friday, July 23, 1909.

X
ITinCATB or THE XBOieTBA* 
jmpaxvA* Bxrox-paoTixmir.

-Companle» Act, 1897.”

HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Fort 
le Mining & Smelting Company," an 

•ovincial Company, has this day 
istered as a Company 
les Act, 1897," to

-Hr
under

carry ll*
ct all or any of the objects of 

Company to wnich the leglslàttvé 
ority of the Legislature of British 
mbia extends.

reg:
fean

office of the Company is 
Spokane, Spokane •'Gpuntyte at

hiirgton
ie amount of the capital of the Conf

ia one million dollars, divided into 
million shares of one dollar e^cli. 
e head office of the Company in 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 

Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, whose 
Victoria aforesaid, is theZat- 

ey for the Company. Not erapow- 
to issue and transfer stock, 

ie time of the existence of the Com- 
/ is Fifty years from June 3rd, 1909. 
ie company is limited.
[VEN under my hand and Seal of 
ce at Victoria, Province of British 
tmbia, this Twenty-first day of July 
thousand nine hundred nine. ,

es Hill

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
gistrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
r the purpose of mining gold, bilver, 
er, lead, iron, and other ores or 
ill and minerals;., and of, reducing, 
ilng, milling or smtib&ng all or any 
udh ores or minerals; _
>r the purpose of dealingf In 
of suen ores or minerals 
lufacturlng and dealing In any 
products to be obtained therefrom, 
of articles manufactured from such

3.)

or
of

>r the purpose also, of purchasing, 
ing, developing, improving, leasing 
ng, conveying or otherwise dispos- 
of water powers and water rights 
the sites thereof, and lands neces- 
or useful therefor, or for indus- 
and habitations arisin 

up, or to arise or grow 
ion with the same. For the pur- 
' also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 
flumes for the purpose of convey in 

er to the mines of the company, and 
nnd to be used by it ttfv mining, 
lng or smelting and also for the 
>ose of Irrigating lands convenient 
idjacent thereto:
Dr the purpose also, of owning, oper- 
f, and maintaining a sawmill at or 
its said mines, and for the purpose 

lanufacturing lumber and other âr- 
s thereat; For the purpose.also of 
ling, acquiring and operating Con

ors, smelters, crusher mills, and 
other machinery and appliances of 
kind or nature whatsoever, which 
be necessary or convenient 

Iness of the company ; 
or the purpose also of conducting, 
rating and engaging in a general 
•chandise business at or near the 
e or mines or mill or mills of said 
pauy, and of purchasing and .deal- 

general merchandise and articles 
nature and description whatso-

qr grow- 
p in con-

in the

in
ny

rpose also of borrowing 
ry in the business of the 
acquiring lands or real

or the 
iey nece 
pany, of 
te necessary or convenient In carry- 
on the business of the company; 
acquiring, subscribing to, voting, 

lhng and owning stock in other cor-

or the purpose also of acquiring, 
ilng and holding patent rights and 
ant processes, either in relatl 
ilng and smelting, or to 
;ter or form of Invention, and in 
nectlon of charging royalties on 
ants, and otherwise dealing with 
ie in all respects as fully as 
Individual per

any other 
this 
said 
the

and In general of 
necessary con-g any and all things n< 

ent or incident to the powers and 
loses above specifically expressed, or

;s <5h either property acquîfeÇ 
ipany may be situate at any

all"
he mines 
the company m 
?e in the world.

MP-PULLERS for sale and for hire, 
ntracts taken, no matter how small, 

give you an estimate; also 
moving. J. Ducrest 466 Burn- 

Victoria Phone L-1781.
it us 
ouse-re

jy23

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
OTICE is hereby given that we in- 
I to make application to the Siuper- 
ndent of# Frovippial Police at 
i, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
ry Price to Richard Price of the 
ise to» sell intoxicating liquors, etc., 
the premises known as. “Parsons 
Ige Hotel, 
ated this

^Ic-

Parsons Bridge, B,C. 
21st day of July,

RAKE JACKSON & HELMCKBN. 
Soliçitors for the Beneficiaries

1909.

ecn to the 
Races?

pThen you’ll appreciate the great 
[racing song—No. A 647, double 
disc record rendered exactly as 
the Inimitable Arthur Collins 
elngs it.

0ME IN AND HEAR IT
We carry a complete stock of 
Disc and Cylinder Records to 
fit any style of graphophone or 
phonograph.

LETCHER BROS.
The Music House 

1231 Government Street

lirths, Marriages, Deaths *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BORN.
BS-CANAVAN—On Thursday. July 
6th, 1909. at 37 Douglas street, the 
rife of H. W. Ebbs-Canavan of a
aughter.
BS-CANAVAN—On Thursday, * July 
6th, 1909, at 37 Douglas street, 
rite of H. W. Ebbs-Canavan of a 
aughter.
G8HAWE—rOn Friday, the 16th inet., 
he wife of E. C. B. Bagshawe, of a 

rht

thé

ug

married.
MILTON-MACKEAND — At Christ 
fhurch Cathedral on the 12th Inst., 
y the Lord Bishop of Columbia, An- 
rew V. Hamilton to Winnifred Maud, 

late Col. A. J. Màcke-aughter of the 
nd of Winnipeg 
BVLIN-MONTEITH — On Thursday 
uly 15th, 1909. at the Reformed Epis- 
opal church, Victoria, by the Rev. T. 
V. Gladstone, J. W. D’Evlin of Golden, 
j. C., -to Clare M. Monteith of- Vlc- 
oria.

j!5

DIED.
California, In the 
her age, Nanno 

laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Seattle

.YES—At Monrovi 
ighteenth year 
layes. only d 
. C Hayes, l
nterment at Ross Bay cemetery.
YES—At Moneovla, Cal.. July 11, the 
nly and beloved daughter of Jdhn 
ioleman and Kate Helene Hayes, aged 
8 years.
MILTON—In this city, on the 17th 
nst., at Royal Jubilee hospital, Eliz- 
beth Hamilton, relict of the late 
lugh Hamilton, aged 80 years ; a na
ive of Dunce, Scotland 
tLAYSON—At St. Mary’s hospital. 
Jew Westminster, B. C.. on the 19th 

. Alexina Ann Finlayson, relict of 
late John Finlayson; a native of 

f Skye. Scotland, aged 68

of

he

ibscribe for THE COLONIST
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1ICTIIES FUR 
WILL BE BEST

EVER
Accommodation of Principal 

Building Already All Spoken 
For—List of Attractions 
Something Exceptional

Vlctora’s annual exhibition, which 
will be held from the tothto the 26tb

That statementcultural Association.
made this morning by J. E. Smart, 

emphatic
was
the secretary, in a most

and with an emphasis whichmanner . . ..
betokened his confidence. Enquiries 
regarding the different competitions in 
stock were being received from as far 
east as Quebec while there were indi
cations that largé quantities of the 
best pure bred cattle would come from 
different prairie points. The same was 
the case in other lines. The accommo
dation on the main floor, and in fact 
throughout the whole of the principal 
structure, already had been spoken for 
and there was reason to believe the 
horse show was going to rise head and 
shoulders—if such a term may be used 
in this connection—above anything 
previously held here of that character.

What will be done for space, Secre» 
tary Smart does not know. It is a 
problem he hasn't yet tackled Wt 
which, as he explains, will have to be 
valiantly wrestled with and solved be
fore long. Of course the construction 
of a Woman's building makes room for 
mojre in the principal exhibition struc- 
tui*. But, strange to say, there has 
been such an influx of Insistent ex
hibitors that the extra space thus pro- 
cuued has been marked off the -books. 
It was done within twenty-four hours 
of the time that it was known the 
women would pot require .the accom
modation they had last year. _ Thus, 
while the fair will be better and bigger, 
there still remains, the secretary says, 
the vexed difficulty of securing room 
for all those who wish to display their
wares.

As for the fair attractions, in the 
vernacular of the street, “it’s a cinch 
that they will skin anything that has 
gone before.” Some of the features 
are an airship performance every day, 
the Guideless pacer, College Maid, in 
hep original and remarkably clever 
stunts each afternoon between the 
different horse races; trained horses 
at work in the horse show at every 
session, a practical illustration of the 
Battle of Alexandra wherein a num
ber of magnificent battleships, in 
miniature, will be seen, in conflict, 
and another striking spectacle in the 
form of a conflagration and a battle 
with the flames by a -well organized 
fire department. All these things haye 
been definitely arranged for by the 
exhibition management.

Mr. Smart announces 
best kind oT advertising the city or 
the Agricultural Association could 
secure Is being obtained through the 
medium of the distribution system In
augurated by" the Island Development 
League. Just the other day thirty 
thousand post cards, illustrated, were 
forwarded to the A. Y. P. Exposition. 
In a fortnight they were gone and an
other lot demanded. Another twenty 
thousand are being shipped, and 
meanwhile, Mr. Smart is congratu
lating himself on the splendid method 
he has struck for letting the to^u* 
sands of strangers now visiting The 
Coast know that an exhibition of 
more than ordinary excellence ly to be 
held in British Columbia's capital.

that the

CHARGED WITH FRAUD
Editor of “Revslstoke Obtenir” In

volved in Financial 
Tangle

Revelstoke, July 22.—A. E. Hagget, 
, editor of the *Revelstoke Observer, was 
\ arrested here yesterday charged witn 

obtaining money by false pretence. In 
connection with an insurance premium 
paid him by the Mundy Lumber 
pany. His friends are subscribing 
funds to secure eminent counsel from 
Victoria to defend him. He has been 
allowed out on $2,000 bail and will 
come up for preliminary bearing this 
afternion. '
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Among the Giant Henüoc ^ of Quatsino Sound Home of
the Dress Beautiful 

Exclusive and 
> : Economical

' Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies, Mieses 
and Children
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YOU ARE THE JUDGE OF THESE CARPET VALUES
UALITY should be the first consideration in 
ity there isn’t anything- that equals the p:

quality first. In qual-
... A ............ .......... / or Templeton. Each

specialize on certain carpets. Crossley s Velvet Rugs are world-renowned and there isn’t any other 
make that can equal them. We are sole Victorian agents.

Now for the price. It’s hard to compare prices on paper and the only satisfactory and fair way is 
to inspect the offerings. We shall quote you our REGULAR and only price on these Crossley Velvet 
Rugs and invite you to come in and see and compare these with the offerings of any other establish
ment. We’ll stake our 47 years’ reputation on the quality of these squares and leave the question of 
values to your own good self.
CROSSLEY VELVET RUGS—9 x to ft. 6 CROSSLEY VELVET RUGS—9 x 12 ft $26.15

CROSSLEY VELVET ’RUGS—12 x 10 ft. 6 in 3®oq Qft
$30.40 .................................................... -cashesin,

8:

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

Swell New Bedroom Furniture
Just Unpacked Today—Some Excellent Values in Low-Priced Lines

XTESTERDAY sdw the addition, of many charming new furniture pieces for the bedroom—new designs 
, * that have not before been shown in this town. Conspicuous among these new arrivals is a line of little-

priced pieces of npore than ordinary worth. Stylish new designs of superior finish are shown at surpris- 
’ ingly low prices. If you have been waiting for something in low-priced bedroom furniture here is vour 

opportunity.
We are listing here but a few of the pieces added to the stock this week. Pleased to have you see many 

other equally interesting, pieces. Furniture' for diningroom, parlor and kitchen just added. All the best 
and latest ideas from the foremost factories.

COMBINATION DRESSER AND 
STAND—This is „ an attractive 
and space saving piece of furni
ture. Has 1 large and 1 deep 
drawer and cupboard. Large bevel 
pl^te .mirror, towel rack. Nicely
finished. Priced at ................. :

COMBINATION DRESSER AND 
STAND—Another combination of 
merit. Has 3 drawers and cup
board and attractive oval bevel 
plate mirror. Towel rack. Nicely 
finished in golden oak finish. 
Priced at, each ................;

DRESSER AND STAND—An at
tractive little-priced suite. Gold
en oak finish. Dresser has 2 large 
drawers and large bevel plate mir
ror. Stand made to match. Price 
for the two pieces is only

AND—$35 for 
Dresser has 2

DRESSER AND ST 
this suite is little, 
large and 3 small drawers and 
round bevel plate mitror. Nicely 
finished in golden oak 1 finish. 
Price for the two pieces is.... $35 

DRESSER AND STAND—A

DRESSER AND STAND—This is 
an excellent value. Dresser has 2 
large and 3 -small drawers and 
large, round bevel plate mirror. 
Finely finished in mahogany fin
ish. Stand designed to match.

$38
DRESSER AND STAND—A suite 

in golden quarter-cut oak. Dresser 
has 1 large and 2 small drawers 

■ and a large bevel plate mirror. 
Finely finished throughout.. Two
pieces priced at _______________$40

DRESSER AND STAND—Beauti
ful quarter-cut oak, highly fin
ished, makes this suite a winner. 
Dresser has 2 large and 2 small 
drawers and an oval bevel plate 
mirror. Stand designed to match. 
Two pieces

$14 Two pieces forvery
stylish suite in mahogany finish. 
Dresser has 2 large drawers and 
large oval bevel mirror of best 
quality. Highly polished top. 
Stand to match. Two pieces
for.......................................................$40

DRESSER AND STAND—A beau-. 
tiful top is a feature of the stand 
of this suite. Prettily grained 
wood finely finished in mahogany 
finish. Dresser has 1 large and 2 
small drawers and large oval bevel 
mirror. Two pieces for

$18

$25 $45 $45

HERE ARE THREE OF THE NEWEST ARRIVALS FOR DININGROOM
SIDEBOARD—This is a splendid 

offering in a low-priced side
board. Made of selected elm, fin
ished golden. Has 1 large and 2 
small drawers, two cupboards and 
a large bevel plate mirror with 
shelf above and 2 small side 
shelves. Priced at

CHINA CABINET—A pretty china 
cabinet style in golden oak. This 
is a wall style with 4 shelves and 
two mirrors. Ends are of bent 

/ glass as is also the door. Finely 
finished throughout and a very at
tractive piece of furniture. Priced

$35

BUFFET—This newest arrival in 
early English finished buffets is a 
dainty cfeatiop. Has x large and 
2 small drawers, 2 cupboards and 
a large bevel plate mirror of beçt 
quality, with shelf above. A very 
stylish design with which you’ll be 
delighted. Price .......................” '$16 $40at

STYLISH TABLE AND COUCH COVERS TABLE NEEDS FOR 
THE SUMMER TIMECharming Styles in Tapestry and Chenille
BERRY DISHES—Silver plated 

dishes with glass bowls. Many 
attractive styles with prices
ranging at $10.00 to............... $4

BERRY SPOONS—of 1847 Rog
ers Bros.’ silver plate. Many 
pretty designs and each one in 
a lined case. Prices range from 
$2.50 to . .- 

BERRY SETS — Another 1847 
Rogers Bpps,’ ytofjyçi. Set cpi>... , 
sists of spoon and- halfr-dogfcn 
forks in lined "case. Several 
patterns, at per set.

STERLING BERRY spoons— ■
If you want something dainty 
in Sterling berry spoons, see 
these. In lined cases, at $7.50

E SHOW a lot of stylish table and couch covers on our second floor. 'In 
table covers tliere is a wonderfully complete range of sizes and prices in 

both tapestry and chenille. These covers are suitable for either dining room or 
occasiopÿ tables. Prices are little, so it is easy to

See fhe tapestry covers. They are particularly interesting. Pleasing designs 
and colorings that you’ll like.

CHENILLE TABLE COVERS, all sizes, $3.50 to .... f.
• TAPjsflffftY TABLE COVERS, all sizes, $7.50 ip

ATTRACTIVE TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS
We ljave a splendid line oî tapestry couch covers, m' orientai patterns and color

ing^ and also in solid greens and reds that are pleasing. Quite a large variety 
front which to choose and prices ranging from $7.50 to $3.75

w
own oije.

$2
751

»4 ..........75fS.\fer~
'Mb ..‘W

m

$5to

. 50c TO $1 GLASS VASES FOR 25c SILVER FRUIT KNIVES
Fruit Knives — an item you’ll 

muchly need now that the fresh fruit 
season is due—and here are some 
excellent sets in that famous 1847 
Rogers Bros.’ silver plated ware.

We are showing quite a choice of 
patterns — all very attractive and 
priced at popular figures.
HALF - DOZEN KNIVES in 

lined case at, per set $6 to... .$3 J
ARE YOU PREPARED' FOR THE FRUIT CANNING TIME?

A Clean Out of a New Shipment Today
IX/—.HAVE a few of those glass vases left—today we will see the last 
W^f them. If you haven’t yet purchased one, better come in today. These 
aie handsome glass vases in beautiful opalescent tints and,thçy are offered at 
a fraction of regular values, because we could easily get 50c to $1.00 each for 
these. We want them out of the wqy, however, and so they have been 
marked 25c to clear. Many vase styles not before shown here.

Regular Values 50c to $1 for 25c

You'll Require Some New Jars, Rubbers or Jelly Tumblers
* \ ou are bound to need some new jars, rubbers, jelly tumblers, etc.,

for the fruit canning this Summer and you are surely interested in 
knowing where the fullest assortment of canning accessories can be 
found and where your wants may be supplied with the least possible 
delay.

-V

i

Jars, Rubbers, Jelly Classes
These are the principal items and they can he had from us in the 

best qualities. There are many grades in these as in all other lines of 
household needs and it has always been the policy of this establish- 

to handle only the best. Some glass will crack when it is heat
ed, some when it cools off. Try ours—it’s the safest.

Strawberry canning now—get a supply of jars today. Try these' Mason Tars—
PINTS—per doz

ment

80<... .QUARTS—per doz. .. .$1.00. .. .HALF-GALLONS—per doz... $1.35

Cbc Colonist stand-who, In their own imperfect and not 
always optimistic way,, have endeav
ored to discharge what they have re
garded as their public duties. We are 
sure that the very active participation 
of new-comers in everything tH&t goes 
to make up the life of the city would 
be productive of much good and would 
give the liveliest satisfaction to the 
whole community.

to the bait question from the 
point of our local fishermen. We do
not know how this is for we have not
investigated. This present «issue seems 
to be if we have a riçht to do what 
we wanted to with what is our own, 
and until this Is settled, there does 
not seem to be - anything, else to-dis
cuss, - \

the Colonist Printing 4L Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

O 8roed Sire* Victoria, B.C.

THE SERMNEEKLÏ C010WST
..$1 00 It is on the cards that we will have 1 

•a lot of United States editors in this j 
good city some time during ythe latter I 
part of the week. ^

The prospective reduction of the 
duty on coal imported into the United 
States, if it becomes law, will have a 
stimulating effect upon mining in Brl- I 
tish Columbia.

One year ••••
Six Month» .•
Three month»

Bent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. _____________

60 THE TRAMWAY AGREEMENT.26
There will be general satisfaction at 

the consummation of an agreement be
tween the city and the B. C. Electric 
Railway company, under which the 
company will proceed to instal a more 
powerful plant, extend its system, and 
lower the charges for light. Out of an 
abundance of caution, the City ..Bar
rister had advised that the agreement 
should be submitted to the citizens in 
the form. of a by-law. That this is 
absolutely necessary is, we understand, 
open to doubt, but undoubtedly if there 
is any question upon the matter at 
all, it is better to have a* by-law sub
mitted. The thing now' to be -done is 
to see that the by-law is carried, and 
to effect this object, there ought to be 
the most active co-operation between 
all progressive citizens.

We shall not today make any argu
ment upon the merits of the agree
ment These have already been treat
ed in these columns, and will be re
ferred to again in detail, 
want to say today is that ' in our 
humble judgment, the adoption of this 
by-law will be the beginning of a new 
era for the city of Victoria, 
hear much of the great prosperity 
of the city of Vancouver. What are 
the causes of this? Among them we 
may certainly place the expenditure in 
that city and vicinity by^.the Tramway 
company of $8,000,000 during the past 
few years. Such an expenditure of 
itself, apart altogether from its in
direct results, means a great deal for 
a city of less than 50,000 population, as 
Vancouver was when the policy of lib
eral outlay in new works was begun 
by the company. The initial expendi
ture on Victoria, If the agreement is 
ratified by the ratepayers, will be 
$2,000,000, and nearly every dollar of it 
will be In labor. This q^ill only instal 
the new power plant and make some 
other necessary improvements. It does 
not include the construction of an elec
tric road around the tJaanich Penin
sula, nbr does it provide for the other 
extensions, which the resources of this 
neighborhood will warrapt. doçnoV
pretend to know the full plans of the 
company; probably they are not fully 
matured ; bpt we do know that the 
company will not invest $2,000,000 In 
providing itself with power unless It is 
prepared to make ufee of that power. It 
Is logically deducible from such an ex-

AN OBJECT LE88ON

The operations of the Pacific Coast 
Coal Company furnish an object lesson 
to the people of Victoria, 
up-to-date coal mining plant at South 
Wellington, which is connected with 
Its wharf at Boat Harbor, by a stan
dard gauge railway. It has a modern 
plant at Boat Harbor for the loading 
of ships, which is being extended to 
meet the requirements of business. It 

controls about 2,000 acres of

It has an
Mr. William Pugsley, Minister of 

Public Works, is to be entertained by 
the Canadian Club at luncheon next 
Monday. Mr. Pugsley is not only a 
prominent public man, but an exceed
ingly agreeable speaker.

The Ukranians of Manitoba infeist 
that the Ukraine language shall be 
taught in their schools. We hope the 
government will permit nothing of the 
kind. A system of dual-language is 
bad * enough but it was unavoidable, j 
We object to a polyglot Canada.

Monsieur Latham, who took the pre- j 
caution of providing himself 
waterproof cigarettes and matches be
fore undertaking to cross th English 
Channel in his aeroplane, has one of 
the qualities which command success.

essential In such work, and 
the man who can sit in a disabled 
flying machine in the Straits of Dover 
and calmly light a cigarette is well 
supplied with It.

The Lqndon , Morning Post has 
hitherto claimed a monopoly of pa
triotism. It had a patent right in its 
own particular species of imperialism. 
But for some reason or other it has 
seen fit to declare that the borrow
ings of Canada during the last few 
years “must give rise to -serious mis
givings.’’ This is pretty poor busi
ness, Canadian borrowings have been 
large, as we pointed out a few days 
ago, but no man, who knows this 
country, its vast potentialities and its 
splendid progress can doubt its abil
ity to meet all its obligations.

owns or
coal measures at or near South Well- 

It 'has an extensive carbon!-ington.
ferous area on tfce 
Island opposite Malcolm Island where 
it is laying its plans for future opera- 

This thriving business, employ-

coast of Vancouver

tions.
ing a large and steadily increasing 
number of men, is the creation of the 
last two years, and at the present rate 
of progress, if continued, it will not be 
long before it ranks 
established coal mining enterprises on 
the Island in volume of business, as it

coal

with

What we

with the old-

Nerve isWe
now stands on a par with any 
mines anywhere in the character of its 
equipment. We have here an illustra
tion of what can be done by well di
rected enterprise. Only a few years 
ago persons contemplating coal mining 
on Vancouver Island were met by sun
dry objections from the people who 
know everything. Ope of the objec
tions was that the field was already 
occupied; another was that the coun
try had been fully examined in the 
interest of existing companies, and if 
there were Workable beds of commer
cial coal, we might make up our minds 
they would long ago have been taken 

There were other objections, 
chiefly personal—the moss-grown ob
jection, Which may be thus expressed;
“Don’t have anything to do with------.
No; I don’t know anything against
him, but------and a shrug of ' "the
shoulders was a more eloquent filling 
of the last blank than any words 
could be.

up.

It having been stated that Lord 
Kitchener, on returning from his In

dian Command, m to be made chief 
“of the Imperial General Staff, tti>e 
Montreal Witness expresses the opin
ion that here the gallant soldier 
“would find his limitations.” It says 
that such a 'post does' not call for 
“conscientious convictions and capable 
constructive genius,” but only for 
“yielding and temporizing diplomacy.” 
In ‘other words the only way to have 

MïImpeèSfrrôffcë is/feyF&itaW SÉe.
pnmjn- 

fecléhtfoùs 
convictions and capable constructive 
gentus^of;'Lord Kitchegei^.

The resignation of the rectory of 
Christ Church by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, while not wholly unexpected, will 
come as a surprise to a great many 
people*, who had grown to look upon 
him as' a jperm»jient iàcutiabent of that; 
honored and" ^ responsible position. 
Canon -Beanlands :made 
warm personal, friends during his long 
residence here, and he will be very 
greatly missed. He is a man of schol
arly attainments, and one who took an 
interest in the affairs of the community 
generally. One can easily understand 
how exceedingly difficult it would be 
for him to. resume his labors in this 
city, especially for tiie-la^t reasons as
signed by hi nr for the change. We do 
not think anyone will for a single mo- 
•nifent suggest that>he hay been influ
enced In making the change by finan
cial considerations, as he seems to 
think. .

Object lesson No. 2 ia^ to. be found 
in the names of’ the board of officers 
and directors. They are; John Ar- 
buthnot, James M. Savage, Luther D. 
Wlshart, S. H. Reynolds, E. Hodgson,
W. J. Moran, yjC. ^C. vMjjChçne£ and ^pemjiture in the production of power 
Heorge,.WJHtifléon.? name. • khat’the dompâ.nÿrwilt hffEÈ'tb. expend
only one, that o^Mr..Hodgson, is of an ev§R a larger sum In v utilising the ! For ourselves we bglieye Jije 
old-time Victorian. We do "not be*- power that will thus be provided: ions would welcome the bohs
lieve that the directorate Nwould have Such In brief is the reason why we 
been closed to Victorians whose bus
iness life has bpen spent in the city, 
if any otf them had exhibited any de
sire to become associated with the en
terprise. We are not complaining be
cause this Important undertaking has 
been launched' by new-comers and 
carried out chiefly with outside cap
ital. On the contrary we are rather

shalLjlook upon the-ratification ©f the 
agreement as tiijEL dawn of" a new tpra 
in the history of the city. "Surely there 
can only be one opinion among the 
citizens on this Important matter. 
Surely there can be no question that 
the by-law will be ratified by vote 
that will be nearly, if not quite, unaAi-
mous. very many

glad of it; but one can hardly help 
thinking, first, that the people of Vic
toria, who have made their

THE BAIT QUESTION
The indignation or our neighbors 

south of the Boundary line over the 
prohibition of the sale of baft ,to 
United States fishermen in British 
Columbia waters is rather an extra
ordinary exhibition. Our amiable 
neighbors seem to think that - this 
country exists soleiy for their use. We 
have very fine halibut grounds in our 
territorial waters, and they are dread
fully hurt when we propose to. keep 
them for our own people. We have 
the only available harbors where the 
fish caught In our own waters can be 
conveniently handled, and our neigh
bors grow quite hysterical when we 
tell them they must keep out of those 
harbors. We have no monopoly of 
bait, but wexhave. tae .most conveni
ent supply, and they are shocked be
cause they are told they cannot buy 
it any more. Because we are not 
willing to have them buy our bait, to 
catch our fish in our waters and clean 
them in our harbors, and because we 
venture to think that we ought to keep 
these privileges for ourselves 
neighbors are'im several- states of 
mind. They are nbfc very angry in
deed because they have been told that 
the people of Vancouver would like to 
build up a Canadian industry catching 
Canadian fish in Canadian waters in 
Canadian boats manned by Canadians 
to be shipped to a market over Can
adian railways. Because they jvere 
allowed to buy bait for a few years 
they claim It Is a vested right.9 We 
hope the Dominion government will 
stand firm. There may be two sides

money
here, and there are plenty of them, 
might be more conspicuously associat
ed with the development of the great 
resources of Vancouver Island than 

. they are; second, that the advent of 
new-comers has had exactly the same 
effect which we anticipated, when 
years ago, we used to advocate a policy 
that would bring to this city men in 
the prime of life with capital and good 
business connections. We said thén
that such men would not be -content to 
remain in idleness, enjoying the 
weather and/the scenery, but would 
employ their energy and their money 
in, building up new lines of business. 
When people used to tell us that Vic
toria was first of all a residential city, 
we used to answer that it might be a 
residential city in the first place, but 
that the residents, who would be at
tracted here, would be men who would 
make the city a business ^centre, be
cause they would not be satisfied 
until they had turned to advantage the 
marvellous opportunities available on 
the Island to progressive ideas,
business capacity, money for invest
ment and good financial connections. 
The value of object lesson No. 2 Is one 
that should be la^ld to heart by every 
resident of . this city. Every - day, so 
to speak, discloses new-comers of po
tential wealth, which might be made 
tributary to Victoria, if the people of 
this city, forgetting all personal dif
ficulties, would unite to promote the 
development of the Island.

-o—-
LANGENDERER, Prussia, July 20.— 

Fire damp exploded ,in a; mine at Mans
field today.. Three dead and many 
conscious minersrTiàve bjeèn taken 
It. is not known hew mkny men still 
are in the mines. ;-

HAMILTON, Ont,. July 20.—Slater; 
oe Store .on’- King street, owned by 
W. Bridgett, was damaged to extent 

of $15,000 by fire last night; covered by 
Insurance.

Sh
J.

MONTREAL, July 20.—According to 
the new directory out today Montreal's 
population is now close on half a 
million.

METZ, Germany, - July 20>—Arrange
ments have been completed .for. the com-, 
bindd evolution, of the French dirigible 
balloon -Ville Dè Nancy and the German1 
balloon Zeppelin I, above the valley of 
Moselle this afternoon.

ROME, July 20.—Today was the sixth 
anniversary of the death of Pope Leo 
XII and a funeral mass was read at the 
Sacred College in the presence of Pope 
Pius and the high dignitaries of the 
church.

LAGRENDEER, Prussia, July 20.— 
Sixteen mine 
plosion of fir 
field
taken fro 
conyeyed

re 'killed by the ex- i 
p in a mine at Mans- 

iy other workmen were 
m the mine unconscious and 
to a hçspltal for treatment

re dam 
today. Man~

The third point to which reference 
may be made is the advantage which 
the city of Victoria would derive from 
the active co-operation of the new
comers with the older residents in all 
matters relating to the development 
of the city. Will the former excuse 
us if we say that their co-operation 
would be of more value than their 
criticism ? Doubtless Victorians have 
their weak points like other people. 
Doubtless the traditions of the time, 
when this city was the headquarters 
of the whole province, politically, 
merciaUy and socially, have not wholly 
lost their effect. But while we admit 
these things there is a strong spirit of 
loyalty to the city among its citizens, 
and a rapidly growing confidence in 
Its future. We do not see the names 
of influential citizens, whom we could 
name, as prominent in connection with

corn-

public movements as could be desired 
or as would be welcomed b$ those,

\
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News of the Wo 
For th
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z

l TACOMA. Wn.. July 21.-Ike Bulled 
has been installed as captain of tliej
Tigers. ____

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 21—Thd 
Congressional conference comma..! 
L0»irtualty completed its work ori 
the tariff bill.

S has
3

T.ISBON, July 21.—The engagement 
-n announced of King Manuel anc 
Princess Alexandra, eldest daughtei 
of the Duke of Fife.

*

LONDON, July 21.—H. M. the Kini 
b e r 1 aTh ,a who 31 s6 b e Uè v e d °t o Pbe f ahül i

ill.

i WASHINGTON, D.C., July 21—Am 
hsenador Takahira expects that h 
Will be returned to America after th 
conclu»!™1 of the business calling hit

NEW YORK, July 
George Bogan was 
«team lighter Martha 
sunk in collision with the tug Confl 
dence yesterday.

i, to Tokyo.
; 21.—Engined 

drowned when th! 
Stevent wal

21.—Threeyean^ldRVeraENelsonlywas killed b 
an electric train Sunday, her mothe 
receiving fatal Injuries in endeavorlni 
to rescue the child.

SEATTLE, July 21.—A military ta 
too with eight bands, two regiment 
and a company of artillery participât 
ing, is to be held when the Sixt 
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles visit 
the Exposition next week.

BURLINGTON, July 21.—Imitatin, 
an incident seen in a moving pictur 
show, Josie Kane, aged 10, shot an 

3-year-old Frances Lord. Kan
___ “playing highwayman,” with a
old army musket and the baby did no 
hold up her hands.

killed
was

CHICAGO, July 21—Although th 
case returnejury in the Ella Gingles

a verdict of "not guilty,” the flndtn
explicitly declares . the charges pre 
ferred against Miss Agnes Barrel 
“unfounded and untrue.” Miss Gingl 
will be sent back to Ireland.

VANCOUVER, ;JUIy 21.—Promised 
OUS shooting by boys with a 22 rifl! 
created an hour of terror for resident 
of Pender street last night Severs 
pedestrians had narrow escape troi\ 
flying bullets and two windows wer. 
broken.

PARIS, July 21.—Systematic thiev 
ing from the trains between Pari! 
Brussels and The Hague is greatl 
puzzling tbs French police. Trunk! 

well as smaller luggage, is system 
and many hunatically Investigate* 

dreds of dollars’ loss has occurred.

VANCOUVER, July 21.—Fifty thou 
sand dollars damage was done in 
few minutes yesterday by fire at th 
Imperial Oil works, occasioned by a 
explosion due to defective piping. Th 
workmen risked death by explosion c 

smothered tbthe main tank and 
flames with sand, mud and clay.

PARIS, July 21.—Famine Is causit 
much suffering in rural districts 
Southern France and government r. 
lief is being distributed. The train 
in and decline of the wine trade, fo 
lowed by the earthquake visltatio 
are responsible for the wldesprtit 
distress.

NEW YORK, July 21.—Dates we: 
announced today for the English-An 
erican international tie tennis match 
for. the Davis challenge cup, Saturda 
September 11, Monday, Tuesday, ai 
Wednesday, September 1?, 14, 16. T] 
courts of the Germantown cricket clu 
Philadelphia, 
the matches.

OTTAWA, July 21.—An importa 
mining deal took place today, invol 
ing close on to a half million dollai 
when the Kerr Lake Mining Compa: 
acquired the controlling interest 
thé Kerr Lake Majestic mine. R. 
Shillington, M. W. Powell and P. 
Powell are the greatest bénéficiai! 
and retain some stock still in the li 
ter company.

TORONTO, July 21.—Tom Flanr 
ggn’a resignation from the I.C.A.C. 1 
been followed by the formation ol 
new organization, to be known as i 
Scar boro Beach Athletic club. Fit 
agan has been made president. Pri 
ttcally all of the old members of : 
Irish Canadians have left and Joli 
the new organization.

are to be the scenes

SEATTLE, July 21.—Pacific NoH 
west lumbermen deny that Presidl 
Taft’s efforts to secure a revision 
the tariff will have any effect on 
Senate lumber schedule. Commissu 
er Dennett, of the general land ofl 
at Washington, states that one of 
biggest government timber sales ej 
planned will be held shortly, 550,01 
000 feet of yellow pine near Case « 
on the Çhippewa reservation, Mini 
sota, being disposed of. The mon| 
accruing will be held in trust for 
benefit of the Indians.

SEATTLE, July 21.—Samuel B 
son-in-law of James J. Hill I 
president of the Good Roads Asai 
tttion of America, is planning 
make Maryhill in Klickital County, 
model city of the state. From the 
ginning Maryhill will have such m 
ern urban conveniences as daily nej 
papers and mall delivery, telephoj 
water and sewerage service. 1 
population is expected to be Pennd 
vania Quakers.

MARE ISLAND, Cal., July 21.—S 
Mike McDonald, the gove-man ___

ment’s star witness in the case agal 
the captain, mate and two sailors 
the whaling schooner Belvedere 
the murder of a numbfer of Eskin 
has been apprehended here and ’ 
be forthwith returned to Sitka. 
Belvedere is said to have got an 
the native village drunk, then sha 
haling two girls and two men. 
latter were soon thrown overboard 
the girls retained until on the 
proach of a cutter it was thought i 
to similarly dispose of them. McD 
aid is an unwilling witness and 
been eluding Marshal Hubrick for 
past two months.

ALBANY, N. Y., July 21.—Reforn 
the commitment and discharge 
prisoners adjudged to be insane cr 
Inals was favored at the conferenb 
superintendents of state hospitals 
Dr Robert R. Lamb, medical supe 
tendent of the Mattewan state hosp 
Dr. Lamb said that at the time l 
sons were committed the 
troddeed in the broadest aspect, m 
narrower view is taken when the qi 
tlon of discharge is under consldi 

One factor that received 1 
attention in the courts was 
though simple living #in a hospital

\ cases are

tlon.
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SEND FOR THIS—FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

is printed bn trie finest paper. The 
book hae almost 2,000 illustrations 
of good size. Every article is fqJly 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your name for a copy TODAY.

“LIVERINE”
A bad liver means a bad" 

Take a dose of “Liv- 
every morning before

0temper, 
erine”
breakfast during hot weather. -It 
will- Tseep your liver in perfect 
order, and make you “Blithe as. 
a bird.” This most refreshing, 
invigorating and purifying of 
Fruit' Salts should be in every 
household and in the gripsack of 
every tourist. Acceptable to the 
most
splendid remedy for seasickness.
50c. per bottle at this store only. ' —

r

delicate stomach. A

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 Government Street Tele. 425 end 450l
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News of the World Condensed
For the Busy Reader |

*

Young’s July Sale
t

rê

_ . __Tifo Butler I the insane, the patient's environments
captain of the “LuSSTt* ™îfCW. n- 

Tigers. ____ | enters society.
WASHINOTON D.C. July o21.-The pHOBNIX Ju^“Sl.-Tbe Pboehlx

completed it. work on council* at a deadlock on the licen.e
the tariff bill. ------

_ , TTLrhe enxarement NEW WESTMINSTER. July 21.— 
LISBON, July ^ Manuel and Burnaby council has aDpointed Fred* 

is announced erf Kin* daugbter trick McPherson, from Edinburgh,
Prince» Alexandra, municipal' engineer.
of the Duke of Fite- ------

BUTLER, Pa., July 21. 
ard Steel Car Co. have made conces
sions to their dissatisfied employes and 
the strike is at an end.

wr*99

V
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< When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zera-Boki
e.i£sStiRSBf
wans on young bww 
<*e^*HBek b made from son

“ttSSUNttriSSi
Dnyftitl mid «tone ewnwftera.
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•The Stand-

Pongee Silk Offerings
Unique In Value-Giving

t nxmnN July 21.—H. M. the King LONDON July Mr Jo Cham-
bellëved to be fatally

J !
yesterday 
berlain, who is i i■ #/V

it eases 
Cores 

due to

ill.
MONCTON, N.B., July 21.—The 

travelling van of Isaac Johnson, a 
Jewish pedlar, was robbed last night 
of fancy dry goods worth $3,260.

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 21.—The 
Urgent Deficiency Bill, including $26,- 
000 travelling expenses for the presi- 
dent, passed the House yesterday.

ELMIRA, N.Y., Duly 21.—James R. 
Adams and Bfertha Thomas carried 
«at a suicide pact by taking "poison at 
a lonely spot near East Hill. The 
bodies were found yesterday. Adams 
was married.

h WA3HINOTON D.C.p July ^Am-
bm8^ returned to America after the 
conclusion1^?1 the business calling him 
home to Tokyo.

wvw YORK, "July 21.—Engineer 
„ TMan ™ drowned when theGeorge Logan stevent was
steam lighter mariiM* Ponfi-sunk in collision with the tug conn 
dence yesterday.

Ai
-

■
Nothing makes such stylish summer coats and dresses as

serviceable. Nothing too, isFURS SOMEWHAT 
SCARCE THIS

SAN RAFAEL, July 2L—Thr«*- 
year-old Vera Nelson was kiltod by 
In electric train Sunday, her mother- 
receiving fatal injuries in endeavoring 
to rescue the child.

Pongee Silk; nothing is more . 1X „
more fashionable this season because it lends itself so well 
to the classical lines of the present vogue. Every smart dresser should 

Silk Coat and at leas one costume of this most delightful ot 
We are making this possible for many with these reductions.

Jj/t

PITTSBURG, Pa, July 21.—Sensa
tional developments are looked for In 
the case of Mrs. Mary Salomon, found 
murdered yesterday, in connection 
with which Jerry Salomon, her hus
band. is held as the probably guilty 
person.

qttattlE July 21.—A military ta-

IBzshsEII
the Exposition next week.

BURLINGTON. July 21—Imitating 
an incident seen in a moving^picture 
show, Josie Kane, aged 10, shot and 
killed 3-year-old Frances Lord. Kane

hold up her bands.
CHICAGO. July 21.—Although the 

jury in the Ella Gingles case returned 
a. verdict of "not guilty,” the finding 
explicitly declares , the charges pre
ferred against Miss Agnes Barrett 
"unfounded add untrue." Miss Gingle 
will be sent back to Ireland.

VANCOUVER, yiily 21.—Promiscu
ous shooting by boys with a 22 rifle, 
created an hour of terror for residents 
of Pender street last night. Several 
pedestrians had narrow escape from 
flying bullets and fiwo windows were 
broken.

have a Pongee 
summer fabricsYERB '«

■ ?
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 21.—D. J. Mc

Laughlin, ex-president of the Board of 
Trade, is dead of heart failure. Mr. 
McLaughlin was Hon. William Pugs- 
ley*s colleagues on an independent tic
ket in 1896, in the Dominion elections, 
but was defeated.

Colored Pongees, all the very 
latest shades. 34 in. wide, yd. 85c

Trappers Were Not As Fortun
ate As Usual and Values of 
Skins Will Rise This Season 
on Consequence

Natural Pongee Silks, per ^
yard, $1.00, 65c and.............

Coating Pongees, natural shades, heavy quality, exceptional values . 
• at per yard, $1.75, $1,50 and................... . — ......... ................ "**T

50c
LONDON, July 21.—The re-mar

riage of Mme. Lilian Nordlca to Geo. 
W. Young will take place in London 
as soon as the latter arrives in Eng
land by the Lucanta, as the legal re
quirement in respect to residence can 
be fulfilled.

*In the remote regions of northern 
British Columbia, at different points 
throughout the vast and unexplored 
country known as the Yukon territory, 
and up Into the Mackenzie River dis
trict, Just east of the Rockies, trappexs 
were engaged last1 winter compiling 
skins lor sale in various centres Of civ
ilization. The months of loneliness, of' 
silent toil, of daily plodding from trap 
to trap over the frozen waters' were 
lightened by the thought of the golden 
harvest to be reaped in the early 
spring. A couple or more months ago 
these men came" from their solitary 
camps in scattered parties, each with 
the results of the winter’s work, and 
sold them wherever was to be obtained 
the most cash.

Whether these men are energetic or 
otherwise, whether they are lucky or 
unfortunate, and on many other un
controllable circumstances, depends the 
season’s catch. They, with the r fel
lows on other continents, supply the 
world’s stock-in-trade of raw skins.
It is from their labors that the. big 
dealers obtain that from which they 
manufacture those dainty and hand
some articles of clothing which, during 
the cold season, grace the ladles of 
four hemispheres. Therefore, their an
nual migration from the remote dis
tricts is looked for with marked inter
est and on the part of the "middlemen 
with some eaxiety.

In Victoria, Seattle, and other Paci
fic Coast cities, owing to-their .proximi
ty to_$he frozen north, the tug trade is

th^L

the season's values are fixed, what ar- tideTof clothing, in the fur Une are 
going to be more than usuhlly expena- 
ve and those, if any, that will decline 
n their retail quotations.

Enquiry on the part of a represent
ative of the Evening Post elicited the 
Information today that the skihs, al
most of every variety, are exception
ally scarce this year, The trappers 

hot as successful as usual. What 
has led to this? It is Impossible for 
even those who are In close touch with 
these whilom inhabitants of the dark I 
places to fully answer that question. 1 
The primary reason, of course, Is the 
scarcity of the fur-bearing animals. ■ 
They are not as plentiful as usual for 
some inexplicable reason. It can s be 
that any appreciable impression has 
been made on their qumbere by the 
depredation of previous years.. The 
trappers discountenance that theory. 
They are of\the opinion that the un-: 
fortunate result- of the year’s work 
was the outcome of poor weather 
conditions and other causes unknown.

It is announced that, as usual, seal
skin will be one of the most popular 
during the forthcoming winter. It 
will be worn in various styles .but the 
aristocratic fancy will be in the form 
of semi-fitting coats. These will cost 
between $600 and $700. Persian lamb, 
also, will be much used and in the- 
same way—the long flowing garment, 
costing from $600 to $600. The Same 
may be said of mink. Black lynx will 
be in demand also, worn in stoles and 
muffs, a set running from $66 to $80. 
White fox and ermine will be seen a 

The former, for a com

bs, .
VANCOUVER, July 21—C. M. Sloan, 

of Ban Francisco and Mrs. C. M. -Hall of 
this city were "married in the I.O.O.F. 
hall last night, immediately after the 
session of Vancouver Lodge No.
Both are enthusiastic followers of the 
Eastern Star.

MONTREAL, July 21. — Andrew 
Phillips, from Victoria, 
been so impressed with 
Northwest in passing through, that he 
has bought an entire section of irri
gated C. P. R. land in the Bow River 
Valley.

COLOGNE, July 21.—The boiler of 
the tourist steamer Duttenberg blew 
up yesterday near Rolandseck, a port 
on the Rhine. _ One stoker was killed 
and five members of the crew severely 
hurt. Several passengers were in
jured, hot none of them so far as is 
known were from America.

LONDON, tfiify 21.—The government 
Is experiencing great difficulty In 
forcing the Budget through the Com
mons. Angry and acrimonious scenes 
were witnessed yesterday, the Opposi
tion objecting to the constant appli
cation of the closure. Mr. Balfour 
described the government's methods 
as “little short of scandalous."

Henry Young & Co
Victoria B. Ç.

PARIS, July 21.—Systematic thiev-
Bnuwelg1 and ïhl"greatly 
puzzling the French police. Trunks, 
as well as smaller luggage, Is eystero- 

and many hun-

Australia, has 
the Canadian

atically investigate* 
drpds. of dollars' loss has occurred.

1123 Government StreetVANCOUVER, July 2L—Fifty thou
sand dollars damage was done Jo « 
few minutes yesterday by fire at the 
Imperial Oil works, occasioned by_*n 
explosion due to defective piping. The 
workmen risked death by explosion of 
the main tank and smothered the 
flames with sand, mud and clay.

iq

11/
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-6—■PARIS, July 2L—ïfcmtoo Is causing 
much suffering tri rural districts of 
Southern France and government re
lief Is being distributed. The frauds 
in and decline of the wine trade, fol
lowed by the earthquake visitation. Absolute Clothing Clean-UpVICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREare responsible for thé 
distress. -SaleBefore BuyingNEW YORK, July 21.—Dates Were 
announced today for the Ertglish-Am- 
erican international tie tennis matches 
for the Davis challenge cup, Saturday, 
September 11, Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, September 1?, 14, 16. ’ The 
courts of the Germantown cricket club, 
Philadelphia, are to he the scenes of 
the matches.

OTTAWA, July 21.—An important 
mining deal took place today, involv- 
ing close on to a half million dollars, 
when the «err Lake Mining Company 
acquired the controlling Interest to 
thé Kerr Lake Majestic mine. R. T. 
Shilltogton, M. W. Powell and P. C. 
Powell are. the greatest beneficiaries, 
and retain some stock still to the lat
ter company.

TORONTO, July 21.—Tom Flanna- 
gan's resignation from -the I.C.A.C. has 
been followed by the formation of a 
new organization, to be known as the 
Scarboro Beach Athletic club. Flan
agan has been made president Prac
tically all of the old members of the 
Irish Canadians have left and joined 
the new organization.

'SHANGHAI, July 21.—Tuan Fang, 
the former Viceroy of Nanking, who 
has been appointed viceroy of the Chill 
Province, in succession to the late 
Yangshi Sang, "passed through this city 
today on bis way to Tientsin from 
Nanking. The people of the southern 
Provinces regret the loas of Tuan Fang, 
whom they regarded as a very able 
officer.

GROCERIES At Fit-Reform Wardrobe
When we open the Fall Campaign in August 

not a vestige of our present stock of Mens, Boys

Cleajudghgfrom the eagerness with which men 

bought the past few days,

Mail br-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.NEW YtÿRK, July 21—A formal offer 

to purchase the stock of the Bell Tele
phone company of Buffalo was made 
yesterday by the American Telephone 
and Telegraph company. It is regard
ed here as another step to the recently 
announced ' plan for merging all the 
Bell telephone companies in the coun
try into a single corporation represent
ing nearly $1,000,060,000 capital.

WINNIPEG, July 21.—The Manito
ba Free Press crop forecast says- the 
harvest will be late but heavy. There 
will be no wheat cutting to Manitoba 
until about August 15, .and cutting 
will not be general until the 26th Of 
the month, while in northern Sas
katchewan and Alberta it will not he 
at all general until September 1. This 
refers to spring crqpa only; tali wheat 
will he cut considerably earlier.

CORAS 6k YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

were

P. o. Be* «8.

THE STOCK WILL MOVE AT ONCE<

DTJ.ColUs Browne'S A better chance to buy Clothing never pre
sented itself. We offer you just the garments you 
would select were you to pay the regular pnee at 
prices that prudent people will scarce be able to 
resist.

SEATTLE July 21.—Pacific North- 
west lumbermen deny that President 
Taft's efforts to secure a revision of 
the tariff will have any effect on the 
Senate lumber schedule. Commission
er Dennett, of the general land office 
at Washington, states that one of the 
biggest government timber sales ever 
planned will be held shortly, 550,000,- 
000 feet of yellow pine near Case lake 
on the Çhippewa reservation, Minne- 

The moneys

genuinip

[London, SB;

ROME, July 21.—A. B. Simon and 
A. F. Vachris, two American detectives, 
left here today on their way back to 
Tunistas after making investigations 
of the murder of Lieut, Joseph Petro- 
aino, the chief of the Italian bureau 
of New York detective force, who was 
assassinated last March. The detect
ives were assisted by the Italian police 
and it is understood an important re
port on the case, will be made when 
they reach New York.

ALLEN & CO. I

MMŒFMMsots, being disposed of. 
accruing will be held in trust for the 
benefit of the Indians.

VICTORIA, B. C.SEATTLE, July 21.—Samuel Hill, 
J. Hill and laoi Government St.great deal, 

plete outfit, will cost between $125 ând 
life White the latter, at its best, will 
bring about $150 a set.

son-in-law of James 
president of the Good Roads Associ
ation of America, is planning to 
make Maryhill in Klickital County, the 
model city of the state. From the be
ginning Maryhill will have such mod
ern urban conveniences as daily news
paper*- and mall delivery, telephones, 
water and sewerage service. r~" 
population is expected to be Pennsyl
vania Quakers.

REGINA, Sask., July 21.—After a 
here between the city *conference held

council and F. W. Peter», representing 
the C. P. R, It la understood that toe 
C. P. R. la willing to construct a fine 
fireproof union station for the accom- 
modation of roads entering Regina. Vancouver, July 21.—-With a pain- 
The city is to hand over Stanley Park maddened black .bear charging straight 
to the company. They will also pro- at him, Dixon W. Kells, proprietor of 
Vide freight shed accommodations, if toe Hotel CapUano, yesterday morning 
necessary but the question of sub- succeeded in firing a fatal shot and way7“ said to be at a deadlock. himself escaping injury. Séveral times
w y recently bears have been seen in the

vicinity of the dam and yesterday at 
10 o’clock an old bear, evidently the 
head of a bruin family of the neigh
borhood, was seen very close to the 
hotel. Mr. Kells went out with his 
rifle and a hundred yards to the north 
of the buildings got his first shot. The 
bear disappeared into the bushes, 
where the hunter and his dog foilow- 

_„w ed. Kells was making tracks in toe 
direction the bear had taken when he 
met bruin coming back. There was 
just time for the man to sidestep and 
the dog for a moment assisted in at
tracting the bear's attention. The big 
animal was bleeding and thoroughly 
enraged. He Went down with a second 
shot fired at a distance of ten feet. He 
weighed between 700 and 800 pounds 
and was probably about eight years 
ol<l» A she bear and two cubs have 
also been seen in the neighborhood.

------------- -—-o—————
Money in DS*d Man’s Mouth.

New York, July 21. — Michael 
Murphy was interrupted today to 
cheerful operation of Prying 
toe mouth of a corpse, and thereby 
hangs a mystery. Murphy Is held by 
the police. When discovered in an j

SAVED BY SECOND SHOT T CARLOAD 0F.L0RA1N RANGES
iThe

■ . . HT ■ ,
THE FUEL 

SAVER
JUST

- RECEIVED
MARE ISLAND, Cal., July 21.—Sea

man Mike McDonald, the govern
ment's star witness in the case against 
the captain, mate and two sailors of 
the whaling schooner Belvedere for 
the murder of a number of Eskimos, 
has been apprehended here and will 
be forthwith returned to Sitka. The 
Belvedere is said to have got an en
tile native village drunk, then shang
haiing two girls and two men. The 
latter were soon thrown overboard and 
the girls retained' until on the ap
proach of a cutter it was thought well 
to similarly dispose of them. McDon
ald Is an unwûting witness and has 
been eluding Marshal Hubrlck for the 
past two months.

ALBANY, N. T„ July 21—Reform-m ^encouraging, as show-
the commitment and discharge of business activity and in-prisoners adjudged to be Insane crim- ^*^^^Sto"0ns for toe needs 
Inals was favored at the conference of ereased »oo DeD0^jts in Canada for 
superintendents of state hospitals by increased over May by $12,-Df Robert R. Lamb, medical superto-, June hav^ncro^ ov^may,
tendent of the Mattewan state hospital. Mdourrent loans
Dr. Lamb said that at toe time per- of $7,060,000. Call and
sons were committed the cases are In- an nnSldaS Canada show
trodficed to the broadest aspect, but a °""mattaî $11,000,000.
narrower view is taken when the ques- a decrea pprox^ ^nka are wlth- 
tion of discharge is under considéra- thus indicating tnat « 
tlon. One factor that received little drawing money from the New^o 
attention to the court, was that «^et^to meet the growing demano 
through simple living to a hospital for of Canadian business.

Repeat Orders prove the Popularity and 
Excellence of

‘Jewel’ Blend Ceylon Tea
Per Pound, 40 Cents

The Family Cash Grocery

TORONTO, July 21.—That the pris- 
and asylums of Ontario are being 

filled to an alarming degree by the 
immigrants who have been in Can
ada but for a brief period, is the 
allegation contained to a report which 
will shortly be issued by the asylums 
and prisons branch of the provincial 
secretary's department The report is 
intended to throw,, radically 
light on the federal Immigration 
policy, and to hint at the desirability 
of stricter conditions at points of 
entry. #

1ons

No Stove 
Cement 
or Putty 

Joints

Plain
Nickel iTEUMKWE1G

CM. TATES AN» 0OUGLU STS. Trimmed
Murphy told a weird story. He «aid 
he and Erickson had dragged a j 
drunken sailor to a boat and had rob
bed him. Then the oar broker and 
Erickson, stuffing part of the "money 
In his. mouth to keep it dry, jumped * 
overboard after it. He sank, sev8 
Murphy, but the police think there, 
may have been a struggle for Erick- | 
son's head bears a deep gash.

undertaking estâÈltehment fumbling 
with a man's tiW, who he says was

been there since Sunday last, when 
Andrew Erickson, whose blue lips 
were closed over the currency, met 
deato.to Jamatcs.e*r-. Uye.poUce,

FOR SALE BY

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.\
Cor. of Yates and Broad. Warehouse Phone i6ii. Phone 8athe

. ,5
■

.

Fridey, July 23, 1909.

rmture
-Priced Lines
bedroom—new designs 

irrivals is a line of little- 
ill are shown at surpris- 
furniture here is your

ed to have you see many 
ist added. All the best

l AND STAND—This is 
lent value. Dresser has 2 
id 3 small drawers and 
rand bevel plate mirror, 
inished in mahogany fin- 
nd designed to match. 
~es for
1 AND STAND—A suite

$38

i quarter-cut oak. Dresser 
rge and 2 small drawers 
arge bevel plate mirror, 
nished throughout. Two

$40
AND STAND—Beauti- 

ter-cut oak, highly fin- 
ikes this suite a winner, 
has 2 large and 2 small 
and an oval bevel plate 
Stand designed to match.

iced at

$45:es

DININGROOM
•This newest arrival in

glish finished buffets is a 
-eatiop. Has i large and 
drawers, 2 cupboards and 
level plate mirror of beçt 
with shelf above. A very 
:sign with which you’ll be 
l. Price $40

■ NEEDS FOR 
UMMER TIME
IISHES—Silver plated 
th glass bowls. Many 

styles with prices 
it $ro.oo to
POONS—of 1847 Rog- 

silver plate. Many 
ssigns and each one in, 
ise. Prices range from
•-------- --------------------------92

SETS — Another 1847 
bos,’ product- Set cç>n- , 
spoon and ha!f-do2fcn 
/ lined case. .Several 
at per set. $t$ 

G BERRY SPOONS— • 
ant something dainty 
ng berry spoons, see 
n lined cases, at $7.50

$4

$5

FRUIT KNIVES
hives — an item you’ll 
Id now that the fresh fruit 
Hue—and here are some 
ets in that famous 1847 
ps.’ silver plated ware, 
mowing quite a choice of 

all very attractive and 
lopular figures.
OZEN KNIVES in 
e at, per set $6 to.. • J

G TIME?
br Jelly Tumblers
|ers, jelly tumblers, etc., 
ire surely interested in 
itig accessories can be 
with the least possible

s
be had from us in the 
e as in all other lines of 
>olicy of this establish- 
'1 crack when it is heat- 
safest.

'JS—per doz.... «jil.35.

ALUES V

Quality first. In qual- 
or Templeton. Each 
there isn’t anj’ other

ctory and fair way is 
hese Crossley Velvet 
any other establish- 

leave the question of

IS—9 x 12 ft. $26.15 
OS—12 x 13 ft. 6
.....................  $39.90

—cash prices

D FOR THIS—FREE
ir fine, large Catalogue for 1909 
n'nted on the finest paper. The 

has almost 2,000 Illustrations 
>od size. Every article is fully 
•ibed and priced, making it an 
matter to do your shopping at 

f if you have this book. Send 
name for a copy TODAY.

it
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fir
e southwest corner of Section 3 
ip 26, and marked J. R’s S. W. 
thence

near th 
Townsh 
corner,
80 chains east, thence

NOTICE. NOTICE.MILLIONS OF CELLS TAKE "NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Cçfmmissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for co&J 
and petroleum on the following described 
Isntip, situated* in Cassiaïr ^District, B-C.r 

Commencing at a^post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains

ns north, thence 
80 chains south 

thence west to point of commencement, 
,.and intended to contain 64# acres.
>-Dated at Albernl# B.C., June 16. .1909.

' J. .RENALDI, 
Locator

80 chai TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Township 27. and marked J. P. L 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chain* 
north, thence east to point of coni 
mencement, and intended to contain 6 4 
acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16. 1909 
J. P. LAWSON.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

News of the World Condensed | 
For the Busy Reader |

The human body Is composed of 
countless ihillions of. cells. ThBse.celfo 
are constantly dying and new oned are 
being created. Dead cell» are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys, 
and ski 
organs
the blood, anfl thus purify the blood.

If there is constipation, or non-ac
tion pf the bowels—if the kidneys are 
strained or weakened—if there is de
fective skin action—then the dead cells, 
are not removed from the body. The 
blood thus becomes loaded with im
purities, and we suffer for it

The only way to purify the blood is 
to cure the skin, bowel, and kidneys. 
When these organs are healthy, and 
doing their work are nature Intended 
them to do it, waste matter is prompt
ly removed, and the blood Is kept pure 
and rich. “Fruit-a-tlves”—the famous 
fruit liver tablets—act directly on the 
skin, the bowels, and the kidneys. 
“Frult-a-tlves" purify, the blood be
cause they keep the whole body strong, 
vigorous and healthy.* 60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60, or trial box, 25c. At dealers, or 
from Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. *

notice.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following 
described lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commend
near the northeast corner of Section 1, 
Township 26. and marked J. W. M.’s 
N. EL corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of co 
mencement and intended to contain 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16. 1909.
J. W. MORROW.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
NOTICE.

south, thence 80 chains east*to 
starting, situated on Taltan River, 
4% miles from bridge in westerly 
tion.

n. These great eliminating 
niter this waste matter from er

REGINA, July 20.—Herbert Middle- 
ton, of Caledonia, was drowned in 
Wascana Creek yesterday, through 
taking cramps while bathing.

MORDEN, Man., July 20.—J. A. 
Hobbs^ real estate agent, has received 
the Conservative nomination for the 
Provincial house.

NEWTON, N. J., July 20.—Fifty 
quinine pills swallowed by the four- 
year-old son of Cecil Drake, of 
Swarthwood, caused the child’s death 
In a few minutes.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 20—Thir
teen ringleaders in. last April’s mutin
ies, were hanged here yesterday.

Lands forA. G. McCLARTY.
June 30, 1909.

NOTICE.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 20.—Five 

drowned by the capsizing
at a post planted on 

theast corn
ng
rtiTAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described; 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains * west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence* 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4 W miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction.

L. W. McCLARTY.
A. G. MoClarty, Agent.

persons were 
of a pleasure launch off Coal Haven 
Ky., Sunday.

NOTICE.0 chai
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to applv 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 31 
ToWnship 18, and marked EL L.'s N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, then 
80 chains east, thenôe 80 chains nor 

ence west, to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909 
EMILY LAWSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

A branch of the Northern Crown 
Bank has been opened In Queanel. 640 nfLEAD, S. D., July 20.—Thomas Har

rison and Weston Fry were killed by 
lightning while watching a Sunday ball 

.game here, eight others being seriously 
shocked.

PARIS, July 20.—An attack was 
made upon Premier Clemenceau Sun
day evening by a street hawker crazed 
with absinthe, who Was promptly ar
rested. The Premier was uninjured.

FRESNO, Cal., July 20.—Through 
the death of Samuel L. Cowan, leader 
of the liquor party in civic politics, 
"the dry town” champions have gained 
control of Fresno affairs.

OTTAWA. July 20.—Investigation 
by the forestry br&neb* pf thé depart
ment of the interior show the reports 
of damage by fire along the Canadian 
Northern lines in Saskatchewan to 
have been very greatly exaggerated.

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, July 20.— 
One thousand employees of the 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 
are on strike in consequence of the 
company’s refusal to recognize the 
uhioit scale. v

.DOUE, France, July 20.—M. Paul- 
ham has achieved a world's record for 
elevation in aeroplane flight, rising to 
a height of 450 feet. M. Blériot won 
the speed prize doing 2,000 meters in 
two minutes.

NANCY, France, July 20.—M. Kap- 
frere arrived here yesterday in the 
dirigible balloon Ville de Nancy, after 
a five-hour trip from Meaux. An 
average speed of 37 miles per hour was 
maintained throughout the voyage.

, CHICAGO, July. 20.—The case of Ella 
Gingles, the Irish lacemaker charged 
with theft whosefcsensatio/ifLl testimony 
in regard to white slavery has shocked 
the eqtifré country, is now in the hands 
of the jury.

VANCOUVER, July 20—An academÿ 
for young ladies, to accommodate 200 

. pupils Is to be erected on Shaughnessy 
Heights by | the Sisters of St. Anne. 
The railway company will co-operate 
with the owning religious order and 
will beautify the grounds in their be
half.

REVELSTOKE, July 20.—The rail
way company has been exonerated 
from all blatne in connection with the 
deaths of A. A. Dewar and James 
Beattie, who were killed in the acci
dent at Griffith's Siding, caused by the. 
train leaving the metals.

LONDON, July 20.—The Times yes
terday morning published a four-page 
supplement devoted to articles oh the 
various aspects of the American tariff 
and its effect on different countries 
and trades. The Times understands 
that the British government has agreed 
to lay down the four contingent Dread- 

« noughts.^

METZ, Germany, July 20.—Under 
the guidance of German officers, sev
eral French balloonists today inspect
ed the Zeppelin airship. They also 
witnessed a short ascension by M. 
Kapferer, the pitot of the French air
ship Ville de Nancy.

LONDON, July 20.—The Times pub^ 
llshes a despatch from its Pekin cor
respondent offering a strong indict- 

i ment of the incapacities and blunders 
of Prince Ching-/ The correspondent 
asserts th*t the ancient seclusion of 
the throne baa been revived in the 
foreign office, owing to the indignities 
which Prince Ching imposes upon the 
representatives of the powers.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 20.—Action 
Is being taken by the State Railroad 
Commission to further safeguard the 
public from accidents at grade cros
sings toy. causing the removal of ele
vators and other buildings which now 
obstruct clear views up and down the 
tracks from such crossings. /

Adam Shortt, chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission of Canada, will 
be the guest of the Canadian Club at 
Nelson today, speaking on ‘"Condi
tions of National Unity.”

Residents of Penticton are meeting 
tonight to organize a volunteer fire 
department.

R. J. Falcon has assumed the man
agement of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 
estates at Summerland.

Dis-

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

CHALONS SUR MARE, France, 
July 20.—Henry Farman made a night 
flight with hjs aeroplane yesterday,

and

icueIjsnrtn^fJune 30, 1909. thor a licence to prospect for coal 
trolaum on the following 
lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

NOTICE. cle-ana pe 
scribed

____»_________ _ tritit; .. HPjVVlHBipiiPPI
ble Chief Commissioner of| Commencing at a post planted on ot

thwest corner of Section 7, 
Ip 19, and marke 

corner, thence 80 chains nort 
80 chains east, thence 80 chai

remaining in the air one hour 
twenty-three minutes. This is a new 
French duration record. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorai
Lands for a license to prospect for coal near sou
and petroleum on the following described Township 19, and marked W. B. S. W. 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C-: corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 

Commencing at a post plan ted-north- 80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
east corner, running 80 chains west, thence to point of commencement and 
thence SO chains south, thence 80 chains i intended to contain 640 acrea 
east, thence 80 chains north to point Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 1 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, v W. BOWS. !
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek J. Renaldi, Agent. {
in a northerly direction.

NOTICE.HAVRE, July 20.—President Falli- 
eres yesterday opened the new quays 
which were constructed to accom
modate Atlantic liners unable to enter 
port in bad weather. The town was en 
fete,

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

j and petroleum on the following de- 
, scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

planted on or 
of Section 5 

K.’s 
na south 
80 chains 

mence-
isol:

spection la that the two government 
dredges on the Fraser river will work 
double shifts from now on. An in
formal reception was tendered the 
ministers last evening by the Liberal 
Club and citizens. Tomorrow a visit 
will be paid Port Moody, after which 
the ministers will come over to Van
couver Island. Before returning East 
Mr. Pugsley will also inspect the 
Fraser river from New Westminster 
to Chilliwack.

A family of French immigrants con
taining eighteen members have taken 
up their home near Beaver Dell.

The coal strike in the Crow’s Nest 
district has not yet been made an end 
of, and may continue indefinitely.

Work has been begun on the Okan
agan bridge, which will be of great 
value to both Penticton and Summer- 
land.

Fernie has had another fire threat
ening a repetition of the disaster of 
last August. A change of wind saved 
the town.

A rich àtrike of - copper has been 
made near Deadman's Creek, where 
also opals are reported to have been 
discovered.

I Commencing at a post 
near the northeast corner < 
Township 26, and marked 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chai 
thence 80 chains west, thence 
north, thence east to point of com 
ment, and intended to contain 640 

Dated at Alberni, B.C.,

CHICAGO, July 20 The jury in the 
Ella Gingles case have returned a ver
dict of "not guilty,” thereby endorsing 
the story told by the young lacemaker 
as to the organized system of white 
slavery prevailing in Chicago.

NOTICE.GEO. L. AULD. 
A. G. McCLARTY, Agent. F. J.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. 'Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to 
and petrole

June 29, 1909.
WOTIOB. to prospect tor coal 

..thé following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 12, 
Township 26, and marked J. E. B.’s 
S. E. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 81) chains 
south, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. E. BOWS.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 16,
F. J. KNIGHT. 

J. Renaldi, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains •east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80. 
west, thence 80 chains • north to |Hnt 
of starting, situated ort Tooya River, 
about 30 miles -from Telegraph, Creek, 
B.C.,- In a-northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER.
A. G. McCiarty, Agent..

TORONTO, July 20.—The Ontario 
Fisheries and Game Department has 
placed a fast yacht on Lake Muskoka 
to apprehend violators of the game 
and fisheries laws.

The Chinese court has thirty phy
sicians and seventy-five astrologers. NOTICE.

TAKE «NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner o£ 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 8 
Township 26, and marked W. R.'s à. E 
corner, thence 80 chains west,- thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. RAPER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

CORNING, N. Y., July 20.—C. H, 
Kirnendale, a Campbell farmer, who 
had no confidence In banks and kept 
the savings of a lifetime in an old 
stocking, today deported the disappear' 

of $4,000. A farm hand is also
NOTICE.June 29. 1909.ance 

missing. Nanaimo is arranging to banquet 
Hon. Messrs. Murphy and Pugsley, 
both of whonj have promised to visit 
the Coal City this week.

NOTICE. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner ofto the

Lands for a licence to prospect ior 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 6, 
Township 19, and marked L. G. ,N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chafhs south, thence 

chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
LIZZIE GALLOWAY.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I-intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissloiier of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiajr District,

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains soutn, thence 80 chains 
west, tneface 80 cnains nor 
of commencement, situated on 
Riier, about 30 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McCiarty, Agent.

PHILADELPHIA, July 20.—Mat
thew Gill, Jr., a wealthy retired Iron
master, was found dead at Radnor, 
with a bullet wound In his head. 
Nearby was a revolver, and the police 
believe that Mr. Gill killed himself. 
He had been in ill-health.

LONDON) Jùly 20.^—Nurses from all 
parts of the world are attending the 
International Council of 
Nurses, at Cljurch House, Westmin
ster. The body Is termed the largest, 
most progressive and most congenial 
purses’ federation In the world.

de
in Rupert Dis-

Police Chief Hidson, of ketowna, is 
dangerously ill In Vancouver general 
hospital, having beeù attacked by ty
phoid while on hie wedding trip.

Greenwood has been left without a 
medical practitioner, llie three doctors 
heretofore practicing thère finding the 
city much too healthful ftyr business.

A high official of the C. P. R. an
nounces that that company will build 
part of its Nicola road froip Merritt 
into the Similkameen this year, via 
the Coldwater route.

B.C. : NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

a lloencé jto prospect for coal 
leum on the following de

lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

to the 
Lands for 
and petro 
scribed 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the nortnwesf corner of Section 21. 
Township 27, and marked J. W.'s N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acrea 

Dated at Al aerni, B.C., June 16,

80olnCth to
Tooya 

miles in a northerly
Dated at

Trained

June 29, 1909 NOTICE.
NOTICE. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on cr 
near the northeast corner of Section 5, 
Township 19, and marked R. M. G.'s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and Intended to contain 640 acres.

at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
r RUBY M. SOW.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

‘ta'KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lanas for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running north- 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to 
of commencement, situated 
River, about 30 miles from 
Creek, northerly direction.

MADRID, July 20.—Don Jaime, son 
of, Don Carlos, of Bourbon, Pretender 
to the Spanish throne, who died yes
terday, will toe proclaimed Pretender 
nine days after the funeral of hfs fath
er, which all the prominent Carllets of 
Nevarrs will attend.

GLACE BAY, N.S., July 20.—There 
hàa been a marked improvement in 
business during the past few days, 
and : the merchants of Glace Bay and 
the surrounding colliery districts ex
pect that conditions will be up to the 
average during the present week.

1909.
J. WRIGHT.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
Alfred Lotzen, of Ladysmith, who 

received fatal injuries In the Exten
sion Mines last Friday, died hi Cbe- 
mainus hospital 
Lotzen was a deserter from ^be Puri
tan.

NÇTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
an<fc petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of Section 28: 
Township 37, and marked M. F.’s S. W, 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east- thence 80 chains south, 
thence west to pçint of commencement, 
and intended to'-contain 6*0 acres.

on Tooya 
Telegraph

Sunday morning.

A. F. G WIN. 
A. G. McCiarty, Agent.Mining men In the mica belt near 

Golden are seeking financial assistance 
from the government for a trail up 
Mica creek to connect with the big 
Bend trail.

June 29, 1909. NOTICE.
NOTICE. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands fer/ja licence to prospect,.for cp^l 
and petrqleiim on the following de
scribed lands,; situated in Rupert. Dis-Lands for a license to prospect for coal 

and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., on Tooya River, B.C.

Upon a Summerland hen being kill
ed last week there were found in its 
crop six empty .22 cartridge shells, 
two brass rings, ten carpet tacks, a 
small solid brass knob, a little brass 
ball and a wire staple.

LONDON, July 20.—The suffragettes 
recently sent to prison for participa
tion in disturbances in Downing street 
were liberated yesterday as the result 
of their going on a “hunger strike.” 
One of 
food for
der medical care.

Dated at AlbernL B-O, June 16, 1909.
M. FEIRHELLER.

• r J; Renaldi, Agent.h trict:
Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the northwest corner of Section 4, 
Township 19, and marked J. A. G.’s 
N. W. corner, thence 80 chains south: 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thenoe west to point of com
mencement and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. A. GO W.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands tor a licence to prospect for coal 

the following de- 
Dls-

them, Miss Roberts, refused 
i26 hours. She is now un-

A rancher on the West Arm of 
Kootenay lake has just shipped to 
market 54 8-Ib. boxes of black Tar
tarian cherries from a single tree, now 
fourteen years old. This makes the 
year's product of this tone tree worth 
$64.80.

and petroleum on 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert 
trict.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner ot Section 14, 
Township 26, and marked E< P.’s 6. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 aerçs.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
ELIZABETH PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

E. INNS’. 
A. G. McCiarty, Agent.

BU’FLER, P. A., July 20.—Accepting 
good advice, the striking employees of 
the Standard Car Company have aban
doned all acts tending towards vio
lence and will -endeavor to bring about 
a termination of the strike by legal 
And peaceful means.

LAND ACT June 29. 1909.
9MTBXOT OP SUITES MEAN», B.O.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
* the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 

Paddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, intend to Apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:- 

Commend 
north sidp 
just where 
west alon 

rth 1

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Coihmissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at 
east corner, running 
thence 80 chains south, 
east, thence 80 chains 

g, situated 
miles from

Ten miles of track have been laid 
toy the construction crews working on 
the V., V. & E. extension. The track 
is now laid through Ashnola Creek. 
Piledriving is going at Ashnola, and 
where the railway will cross the. Si
milkameen. > >

Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis*NEW YORK, July 20.—With the in

tention of going round the world, the 
English delegates to the Seventh Con
gress of Chambers of Commerce, of 
the British Empire, to be held in Syd
ney, N. S. W. in September, have ar
rived Here by the Arabic from Liver
pool. The start around the world be
gan on July 10 when they left Eng
land.

at a post planted on the 
the Mayne Island wharf 

it touches the land; thence 
g the wharf % chain; thence 
chain; therice east ft chain; 

thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 
21st June. 1*908.

oY trict: , t _
Commencing at a post planted on ot 

near the southwest corner of Section 9, 
Townéhlp 19, and marked S. McP.’s 

sorner, thence 80 chains north, 
chains east, thence 80 chains 

thence west to point 
mencement, and intended to contain 640
aCDated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

S. McPHERSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

planted north- 
80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains 
north to point 

on Tooya River. 
Telegraph Creek 

direction.
CHA3. ARNOLD.

A. G. McCiarty, Agent.

post
nli NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the 
Lands f

Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Cor a licence to prospect for coal 

and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 16. 
Township 26, and marked C. P.'s 8. E 
corner, thence 80 chains west, then 
89 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
CLAREMONDE PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

8. W. 
thence 
south.

80of startin 
about 30 
B.C., in a northerly of com-The Vancouver Power Company has 

staked extensive rights on Meslilooet 
(Indian) river, and on the strength of 
this preliminary work, application for 
the water rights on the stream has 
been made to the provincial authori
ties, which Is slated for hearing at 
New Westminster on August 11.

A splendid Wapiti head from 
River, E. K, has just been received by 
the provincial game warden at Van
couver. It is a fifteen-pointer, as there 
is indication of two of the points hav
ing been worn down almost out of 
sight. The antlers have a sweep of 
50 Inches on one side and 48 on the 
other. Their width from point to point 
is 40 in.

J30 June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us at home. WasteROCHESTER, N. Y., July 20.—A 
plan for the ' unification of State and 
smaller Photographers’ Association, 
with the Photographers’ Association ot 
America is under consideration by the 
29th annual convention of the National 
Association now In progress here. Fif
teen state organizations and the Cana
dian Society of Photographers are 
pledged to the affiliation programme.

■ tspace in cel
lar, garden or farm can be made to 
yldld $15 to $25 per week, 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east comer, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegraph Creek.

A. G. McCLARTY.

Send for TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
trict ^ ^

Commencing At a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 8, 
Township 19, and marked E. P.’s S. E. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thenoe 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south 
thence east to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni. B.C., *jgn|>^ll^g09*
J. Renaldi, Agent!

Elk
STANDARD BRED S. G. White Leg

horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL se
lected for great layers r3y the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but hçavy layers. Send for , tree de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. jclanson, 
Cowlchan, Vancouver Island. air

ST. PETERSBURG, July 20.—Illus
trative of the peculiarly Russian me
thods In the disciplinary battalions of 
the army, a soldier at Mledyied when 
about to receive fifty lashes for theft 
wrenched himself free and stabbed to 
death the supervising officer, after
wards slashing two soldiers and 
plunging the dagger in his own heart.

BATH, England, July 20.—Pictur
esque in the extreme was the Bath 
pageant, the opening ceremonies of 
which took place yesterday uqder the 
presidency of the Duke and Duchess 
of Coynaught. Fourteen girls repre
senting the American and Canadian 
cities of Bath participated. The fes
tival celebration is commemorative of 
the chief events in the history of this 
famous British watering place.

SEATTLE, July 20.—The police have 
succeeded in breaking up and arrest
ing the principals of one of the most 
skilful gangs of professional thieves 
that has ever operated in a large way 
on the Pacific Coast. A large quan
tity of jewelry has been recovered, 
while other* plunder is scattered about 
Beattie, Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
and Tacoma. Jealousy over a woman 
member of the gang caused the be
trayal of all.

DES MOINES, Iowa, July 20.—Mrs. 
William L. Oliphant is under arrest 
charged with killing her baby daugh
ter, attempting to poison three other 
daughters, and then endeavoring to 
commit suicide. The motive for the 
woman’s action is found in a suit 
lately tfegun' by her husband against 
R. E. Scully, a lodger in the Oliphant 
home, for alienation of Mrs. OUphant’s 
affections.

TOKYO, July 20.—Eight soldiers are 
dead, thirty-two dying, and a hundred 
and fifteen incapacitated as a result of 
the heat wave. Much indignation is 
expressed over the action of the au
thorities in compelling the men to drill 
during present Weather conditions. At 
Takasaki 29 are dead or dying of sun
stroke as a result of full battalion 
manoeuvres with the thermometer at 
135. Hundreds of men in the Osaka 
regiment are similarly distressed and 
similar conditions prevail at Hamam
atsu. Public indignation is heightened 
by the fact that this is not the first 
time wholesale deaths have occurred 
in the army as a result of unnecessary 
exposure of the men during times of 

1 peace.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I -intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on 
near the southeast corner of 
Township 26, and marked

er. thence 80 chains north, thence 
bains west, thence 80 chains south.

NEW YORK, July 20. — Joseph 
Zachgo, driver of a switch engine, 
was carried to the bottom of the East 
river last night In his cab and lives 
to tell the tale. With six cars and the 
tender piled above him, he managed 
to break through a window and swim 
to the surface. The engine was push
ed from a trestle by the momentum of 
the cars behind it when the air brakes 
refused to work.

June 29, 1909.
FOR SALE—Team of well-matched black 

mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight 3,200 j 
lbs. Will take a general purpose team t 
in part exchange. For further par
ticulars address Horde & Luscombe 
Cowlchan Bay P. O, jy!6

or
Section 4, 

W. F.’s 3. E.
NOTICE.

Major Anderson, the Gà\N. R. right- 
of-way agent, who was almost killed 
in a runaway accident two years ago, 
has again had a similar close call In 
which an arm and his collar bone I 
were broken.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
•tp the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a license to»pr<fepect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted sputh
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya, River, about 
30 miles in« a northerly dlrectibn from 
Telegraph Creek.

com 
80 e
thence east to point of commençeitient 
and intended to contain 640 acrea 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. R. PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

EOTIOE.2 TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the. Hon. Chief Commlsslonèr of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the land 
and foreshore, and under the land 
ered by water opposite foreshore, 
ated in Rupert District, and described 
as follows:

Commencii 
near southeas 
Township 19,
8. E.. corner, 
thence 160 chai 
south,

BIGHT DOZEN tine P . „ „
Strain of my well known noted 8. C. 
Buff Leghorns, took prizes under
Judge Denney at last Victoria show,
fine color and size, are laying now, 1 

old birds. L J. Sheppard, Cobble
O., B. c. jyi6

lze and laying

cov-
situ-Kamloops is preparing for one of the 

biggest political conventions In the 
history of British Columbia when the 
Provincial Conservative Association 
meets there in November, over 4<H> 
delegates attending.

A mechanical feed for the lead fur
naces at the Consolidated company’s 
Trail smelter has Just been put into 
operation. This new machinery will 
do away with the services of twelve 
men, and will mean a saving of at 
least $12,000 a year. On Friday the 
lead furnace at the Consolidated 
company’s mines smelted 250 tons of 
lead ore and produced 130 tons of 
bullion in twenty-fpur hours. This is 
the banner amount of ore and bullion 
for a single furnace in Canada in one 
day. The ores put through were those 
coming from the several mines which 
ship to TraiL There was no attempt 
made to assemble ores for the run 
that would reduce easily, - nor was 
there any special effort made to beat 
the record, which was made In the 
usual course of operations.

year old 
Hftl P.

NOTICE.COBALT, Ont., July 20.—A general 
movement *of 1,500 Roman Catholics 
has begun to Port Cobalt, a suburb 
three miles from here, as a result of 
a dispute between the church authori
ties and the mining companies over 
the high rental demanded for the site 
of the old church, burned in the re
cent fire and which wasffo have been 
replaced by a modern church, school- 
house and rectory. The church has 
refused to pay the rental demanded, 
$1,900 a year, and a site selected by 
the Arçhbishop at Fort Cobalt for a 
cathedral and schoolhouse 
used.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend tp apply 
to the Hoh. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 34, 
Township 27, and marked G. EL's N. W, 
comer, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 cfealne north 
thence west to point of commencement 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C^ June 16, 1909.
G. HUNTER.

. J. Renaldi, Agent.

\ post planted on or 
er of Section 17, 

rked D. W. S. 
ns north, 
40 chains 
of com- 

to contain 640

lng at a 
t corner 

and mar 
thence 40 
hs west, thence 

ist to point 
intended

A. CLARK. 
A. G. McCiarty, Agent./

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE. thênee ea 

mencement, and
a<?Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1909.

D. W. STAERMAN.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast ooroer of Section 83 
Township 27, and marked P. M. W ’* 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains sou 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 
acrea.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1909 
P. M. WOODWARTH.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

notice.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

petroleum < on and under the lands 
foreshore and under the land cov

ered by water opposite foreshore, situ
ated in Rupert District and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post marked E. R.’s 
B. W. corner, planted on the south west
erly corner, and near the beach of an 
island in the West Arm of Quatsind 
Sound. This island is on or near Sec
tion 22, Township .19, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, then 
chains south, thence west to point of 
commencement, and'Intended to contain

will be

'.a
th NOTICE.

LONDON, July 20.—A Teheran de
spatch to the London Times says that 
the little Shah will hold a' durbar 
Tuesday to make the acquaintance of 
his‘ faithful subjects. He is patheti
cally unhappy, and would willingly 
give up his honors for his mother’s 
lap. Shiraz, capital of the province of 
Fars, is in a state of anarchy. The 
notorious Syed Abdul Syssen 
marching on the town to punish the 
Kawam family, who recently defeated 
him. The British legation has 
ed the provisional government 
unless this advance Is stopped, steps 
must be taken to protect the lives of 
foreigners and that a force of blue
jackets is in readiness to march from 
Buahlre, a port on the Persian Gulf 
not far from Shiraz. «

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a lienee to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert. Dis
trict: 1 ' ,

Commencing at a post planted On or 
near the northeast corner of Section 10, 
Township 26, and marked L. N. C.> 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 1f0 chains west, thence 80 chain 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
L. N. COLES.

J. Renaldi, Agent

NOTICE. 640
de-TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum, on thë following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted 
west corner, running 80 chai 
thence 80 chains east, thenc 

80 chains we

NOTICE.

chains 
to point 

on Tooya River, 
Telegraph Creek,

M. G IVIN.
A. G. McCiarty, Agent

is TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 

ibed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

80ItAs the result of successful tests 
made in Victoria some weeks ago, 
several shipments of Penticton sand 
have been made to other parts of the 
province. Experiments have 
made with Penticton sand with a view 
of ascertaining its adaptability for ce
ment.

south, thence 
of starting, situated 
about 30 miles from 
B. C.

640warn-
that Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 

E. RAPEtrict: ir
J. Renaldi, Agent.| Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the northeast cOrner of Section 9 
Township 26, and marked O. M." B.’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains .south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 1909 
O. M. BROWN. 

______ < J. Renaldi, Agent.

been
NOTICE.June 29, 1909 NOTICE.

NOTICE. TAKE NOTICE that-I intend to apply 
&o the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, sltuatéd In Rupert Dis
trict.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 15 
Township 26, and marked 8. A. S.'s 
8. E. corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June ,16, 1909.
8. A., STEWART.
J. Renaldi Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal i 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :i 

Commencing at a post planted north- , 
west corner, running 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains - 
north, thence 80 chains west to poi 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 

30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
northerly direction.

W. b^a!ir.
G. McCiarty, Agent.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister or pub
lic works, and Hon. W. Templeman, 
minister of mines, arrived in 
Westminster last evening after spend
ing the entire day investigating needed 
harbor improvemerits, navigation aids, 
etc., for the Fraser river. Govern
ment Engineer Keefer, Dredge Super
intendent Bayfield, J. D. Taylor, M.P., 
and Mayor Keary accompanied the 
ministers on the trip, which extended 
from the city of New Westftiinster to 
the Sandheads. One result of tbe in-

Bad Fire in Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Pa., July 20.—A spectacu

lar fire which did about $75,000 damage 
broke out early today in the four-storey 
brick building at 520 Federal Street, 
north side, occupied by the Kerby Shoe 
Company. The Kerby building was al
most totally destroyed 

adjoining

scrioi 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted 
near the northwest corner of Sect! 
Township 26. and marked 
N. W. corner, thenc

80 chains east, thence 
north, thence west to point 
mencement, and intended to

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. JunS 16, 19< 
8. A. MCPHERSON. 

* J. Renaldi, Ageuu

on 11. 
8. A. McP.’s 

80 chains south 
80 chains 
-of com- 

contaln 640

NOTICE.

etnt TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at » post' planted on or

the
thand the »Sta% 

was badly damaged. about 
In atheatre

New York sold four of Its "police” 
dogs for $14.50. They were too gentle. »June 29,
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PASSING COMMEN

(By Richard L. Pocock 
a dull m< 

there do n
July is usually rather 

angling fraternity, and ' 
have been many big baskets made 
trout fishermen lately. From Cou 
some big fish have been taken b>f 
the headwaters of the big lake, 
ago a Victoria gentleman brought! 
from there which pulled the scale 
pounds and ten ounces, a beautifull 
class shape. He reported having i 
another which broke him and whij 
ed to be even larger. Other anglj 

methods, in the same water! 
very good catches.

In the upper reaches of the rn 
has been done during the last 
The writer had quite a nice lot 
trout from there a few days ago o 
nothing of any very great size. T 
river is a good deal higher than 
time last year, and the rain whid 
lately probably accounts for the fa 
are few trout at present to be cau 
salt-chuck at the mouth of the rn 
have apparently all run up into th 
tie later there will in all probabilit 
run of sea-trout, though once the 
pear there in any great numbers, 
trout in the sea at the mouth o 
seems practically useless. A few 
salmon have been caught by angle 
elsewhere, but, as yet, this sport i 
certain, though there are million 
“grilse” in the waters of the ba) 
basket of these may be made with 
rising tides for preference.

I used to have scruples about 
small fellows until I noticed that 
hooked was gorged with still sm^l 

species, since when I have n< 
they certainly do make most 
though the present run averages 
small to give very much sport in

same
some

own
exce

Sportsmen are beginning to ma 
as to when the shooting season is 
ed open this year. Enquiry of th 
den on this point elicited the re 

he returned from the tri 
Kootenay on which he was just at 
he was going to take this mattei 
ther opinions from various district 
it wout* be advisable to do in 1 
Various rumors have been curren 
opening date which is to be fixed 

' ernment„but as a matter of fact j 
yet Hêen décided on. The usual 
been coming in from enthusiasts 
blue grouse thick' in various distri 
observation leads me to the beliei 

not generally as .plentiful as 1 
are rather more backward owin; 
spring and the lateness of the 
this year. I certainly think it woi 
policy to keep the season closed 

until October ist for eve 
pretty certain that the mis 

year of allowing deer-shooting a 
before the grouse were in will not 
Given a full September and no 
woods to disturb the birds, and 
reason why we should not have 
lively grouse-shooting season. A 
shooting I confess I am not so 
though of course these birds woul 
before October ; if everything co: 

at the same date, the grouse

soon as

are

seaj

year
seems

son
quite such a merciless hammering 
been subjected to in former years

The way of the transgressor 
game laws is getting harder. 1 
has been obtained and a fine of I 
imposed for shooting deer out ol

o
THE MAXIM REPORT SB

The English Field, the reccd 
ity in the Old Country on all ml 
to sporting gunnery, and which] 
machinery and equipment for ca] 
kinds of tests and experiment^ 
small arms, has lately been testii 
Report Silencer on different type; 
has published a very interesting 
result of their investigations. T 

Barring unforeseen difficult^ 
arrangement for diminishing tl 
firearms seems destined to' wo 
changes in the conditions of r 
Newspaper accounts and the put* 
tents made everyone familiar in 
of the present year with the deti 
vice by which it was emphatic! 
that the noise of firearms had bi 
But it was essentially a case whe 
rather, hearing—better still, no 
believing. Mr. Maxim’s origina] 
concerned with an arrangement 
to be hostile to the known behav 
gases, an objection which certaii 
exist when the radically differei 
the present device came to 
Briefly, the idea consists in atti 
muzzle of the rifle a tube conta 
of stampeddiscs of peculiar fori 
tended purpose is to modify the < 
which ordinarily takes place imn 
the bullet leaves the muzzle. A 
dinai space permits the free pa 
bullet past the series of chambel 

x4 ments of which the silencer is d 
« prevent undue obstruction of th 

the bullet passage is situated exc 
reference to the axis of the sil 
ther the arrangement would no

i,
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ElsewhieHunting and Fishing, Here
of our tent and Edward Sparks gave utterancePASSING COMMENTS its intended purpose if it were made entirely pectoration. Mr. Majpitv tEmks that there is a bby ^ the ground to the following theories and belief :

PASSING UJM symmetrical is a matter open to decision here- critical velocity of bulle^ in the region of the % “ ‘Boys ’ s*d he, ‘I have, fished faithfully
/■O x>' Viarri T Pococki after The slight raising of the line of sight velocity of sound, below which, when the stl- without making any great s and hard Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

ti • (By Hv StherLa dull month for the would be an advantage father than a disad- encer is used, there is practically no sound, qnd It is early as yet to k"°"^fSt JerePeion and I have killed one hundred or more nice
July is usual y rather a du \Q vantage if reasons existed for excusing the above which there is a greater noise, the on- to give to the new arrangement in the r g steel-back'minnows throwing them into deep

anghng fraternity, and there do not s^mt cumbersome arrangement involved gin of which is not for the moment easy to de- of practical accomplishments Other tests h. and around 0id stumps and trees and
have been many big baskets made am g Thr variou-nuestions concerning the effec- fine. The possible explanation Js that the sil- must be conducted to prove that accuracy o , where the sportive black bass are sup-
trout fishermen lately. From Cowichan L , !.q . ■ .ilitv of the device under encer is equally effective in respect to all de- all ranges remains undimimshed, and that the -j t congregate, and never a strike have
some big fish have been taken by trolling m ""«s ofmuzzfe blast, but that the bullet device itself is capable of withstanding ord.n- P°8^ ““ Qgnlyg co ’ dusion I can reach after
the headwaters of the big lake. A few y • nrnh1ems which has ever arisen in cohnec- makes a variable amount of noise in cutting ary service conditions. One scientific expert s;ient, patient and painful meditation is, that
ago a Victoria gentleman brought one down £P f «hooting eaualline nerhaps in through the air, depending on the relation of ment was conducted for the purpose of estob- people in this beautiful little valley have
from there which pulled the scale down to six bon bright its vefocity to that of .sound. The character of lishing recoil. Tlje Americans have had first -.gg PJ Christian people for generations
pounds and ten ounces, a beautiful fish in firs P _ . . f- jgt J hullet the noise produced would thus be influenced “go” at the invention, and have accordingly b ^ tbat they have worked six days in theclass shape, He reported having a tussle^ith mg by the Sp tzer system of ^ Pomted^ bullet. the nge produced ^ keep$ jn {rQnt * any egamined most of its properties. On the sub> ^ "d refused to fish on the Sabbath day,
another which broke him and which he believ At the p gfe ^ . sound disturbances its passage may create, as ject of recoil they are, however, vague and al. • , some mysterious means unknown to
ed to be even larger. Other anglers, by the tion of a o ersitsw e e noise pro distinguished from the opposite conditidns most inconsistent. They variously attribute 'tbjs information has been transmitted to
same methods, in the same waters, have made ^ «hmimsh Jhe noise P there sound waves disturb the air in advance the diminution of recoil when the mstrument Wack bass in this stream and they have in

very good catches. duced by the discha^e of firearms e i t b„ t These points need investigation is used to 50 and 60 per cent., whereas theory, self„de'fence learned to feed on Sunday and lie
In the upper reaches of the river not much was ^en ?" J^ay of ^ expianâtion by expert mathematicians. as understood on this side, suggests that the and {atten the other six days in the week

has been done during the last week or s<x week at to All questions as to the effectiveness of the entire abolition of muzzle blast could not pro- ^ in view of this condition of affairs, which
The writer had quite a nice lot of smallish Jermyn =treet’ s,t"^d ln premises sh y silencer\vere set aside by passing to weapons duce so great a difference The addition of .g nQt q{ our making and entirely beyond our
trout from there a few days ago on the but be opened as the King s Club. lt th<;np of the military type. Meantime, in respect weight to a weapon in itself diminishes recoil, control) 1 believe,’ continued Sparks, that we
nothing of any very great size. The CoMchan apparent for the first time that a considerable ui y^yp^ ^ ^ cartridges> ;t was apaft from any influence it might exert on the wou]d be justified in taking that bucket of
river is a good deal higher than it was at this rearrangemen 0 iea818 , / , certainly observed that, though the impact of powder gases. The obvious need is, therefore, steel-back minnows, one pole each, and pro
time last year, and the rain which has fallen reliable judgment can be formed g “ta th bul£t might make a sharp sound when a measurement of recoil in the fundamental ceeding ltp the river until we come to that
lately probably accounts for the fact that there and origin- of the sounds produced by the dis » mistakable by the uninstruct- unit of Velocity, which permits the elimination ; " ............... *
are few trout at present to be caught in the charge of a_ nfle. Firing in r«s^ct^ ®«r- t | - ordinary muzzle report, at of the weight element. Velocity of recoil mul- bank and spend this lovely
salt-chuck at the mouth of the river, as they roundings, the mpact of the bullet makes a theCre was Jcomplete Absence tiplied by the. weight of the weapon gives mo- ...................
have apparently all run up into the lake ; a lit- quite respectable noi=e of »tis ow:n,,whc 0f the sensation of shock and injury to the ear mentum, and momentum is a constant value they ^11 not soon forget.’
tie later there will in all probability be another easily mistaken for the sound of discharge. which even the .22 rifle is capable of independent of the weight of the firearm. The “Well,'as the reasoning of Sparks appeared
run of sea-trout, though once the salmon ap- Mr. Maxim has according!y set up a co - ^ . poetically''speaking, all shooters experimental results as detailed below show t0 us to be so sound and sensible we at once _
pear there in any great numbers, trolling for shaped trough, lined with felt in a peculiar P moregor less deaf Jand the origin of their that, though the velocity of recoil, using the set out for the deep hole and the pawpaw
trout in the sea at the mouth 'of the river manner, to deaden to the spectators ears any { is the impact of'the sound wave, as attachment, is decidedly less than that of the thicket. Well, sir, would you believe it, those, 
seems practically useless. A few good spring sound that play be thrown back by the impact^ . ^ . and^rcpagited from, the blast plain weapon, the bulk of the difference can hundred minnows did not last an hour. Our
salmon have been caught by anglers there and of the bullet into the sand beyond. In a nar P Dre^ure gas, Whi<& passes into the air be accounted for by, the added weight. On the reels got hot from constant use, and our poles
elsewhere but, as yet, this sport is rather un- row basement, surrounded by brick walls, he . , g,. violent* as soon as the bullet other hand, the Americans redSrt that the were in the shape of a rainbow nearly every 
certain, though there are millions of small discharge of a full-power rifle is an experience lizzie, Ihe Maxim silencer un- velodty of the bullet greater when minute of the time, and we went away from
“grilse” in the waters of the bay and a big which no one care= to repeat. With the s doubtediv catches this blast, and by. the inter- the silencer is used than without, due to the there with the finest string of black bass that
basket of these may be made with ease on the encer screwed on to the muzzle of the gun, the frictional resistance prolongs the additional distance over which the cases may ever came out of South Harpeth river.

-rte.- ME^?ESL deception. Evln ao. grounding, ,hib« -hootere .were-,»»,.»* tom 7 y 1 Did you ever have that feeling just fcenettfc
were unusual, for the impact silencer might outside, ,---- ' ’. -a m Many other experiments will have to be your collar-bone
conceivably have had a share in the result pro- The made before an unqualified verdict of approval when you’re overhauling tackle by the lamp-

- „ „ make enauiries duced. Consequently, Mr. Berg and Mr. prised firkigat m an into a hillock can ge passed. In the meantime it really looks wn 1{D.bt_aii alone—
Sportsmen are gi . 8 dedar- ' Maxim were asked whether- they would be some -zooiyay-ds away-.:fi$&- rifle wrâs-used a - as though success has been achieved ih abolish- g loudest as some favorite

as to When the shooting season to be declar- tQ attend at the Field experimental ternately &8^«r^ The been regarded as one of that seems to c y the loudest as some favorite
ed open this year Enquiry g& ^ shooting ground on the following Monday various perffétfis prescrit'tëry soon vetoed any ne(tegyary evils of shooting. Whether the spoonor fy tahlp ’neatti vour
den on this point elicited t PX Eagt morning to repeat their demonstration inde- further experiments to ptove that, withoubthe idea ean be applied to shotguns is far more Casts its shadows on the table 7
soon as he returned fro a»JLt to «start pendently of. complications due to restrictions silencer on the-rifle,-a* extzflm^yv uû^kasant than ift the cas<f of rifles. There criticizing eye.
Kootenay on which e was J ’ of space. The invitation having been accepted, noise was pfôâuced pow#4ul P reasons for supposing that the muz- Did that:feéling ever stir you. as your memory
he was going ^ take this matte" «P andj^ the ^xperiments were repeated last Monday, match cartridges, whMad ism brought un ^ ,g tfa ^me fetor in producing the wandered back s
ther opinions from var matter with most interesting variations of thé pre- to the ground by the Field expert with thé dfsoersion of charge of shot> and that, the And revealed, a treasured moment Xit woutt be ^v^able to do j> thi> matter results> everything still confirming Jhe. idea ofWing-tlie trig£^sever^as possjb£ S^^tecom^subject to’ lateral expan- wTen ydü bivoiiafcked in some #ac&
Various Go», claims put forward. The silencer certain^A^oyed the wholerof ^ pf8Jically frora the >énr moment when wh!re fte'inurmurs ofthe wafers etched their

EiF„?€lle”yS*2,,rj™ .$% roun der

raassâ&aüâiâto
î^ü&s£sfss ri- ,hg
K«" ,Upi«t5 «rt^n ihl,L *»k«n„î ■ 1,« "g” «Z“wiJc' ZTh"ottoti SUNDAY fishing AND HE BASS S-£J*

E'rSSS, w="t"mnLt KÆ dlnary 3* «= U» A*— WS

reason why we should not have a short but .^ught 1Sefirst sha% impart,^thus leaving no compelled tp do our fishing ofl. Sunday:. ^hich are being maintained are strongly sug-
lively grouse-shooting season. As to pheasant ingcartridge cases proved that thisu^s not ao. ed e 1 being fired at .« "Although most of us were men whose call- yve o{ the conditions of actuM warfare..
shooting I confess I am not so well posted, Other sho s . , P , . wi-t would hear a crack in the air due to the arrival ing m life had compelled us to work on Sun- Moreover, the expedition with which the ships
though of course these birds would not be shot cartridge shells which is a f^ture°^ ^dg Xf ^ bullet but with no sound from the fir- day, pope of us would under any circumstances were t into condition for action and were 
before October ; if everything comes into sea- London Shooting School. These were sodden ot the > whence confes the hostile fish’on the Sabbath day except to demonstrate ; gd with fall war complements of men

TV> a of thp transgressor aeainst the own cartridges, U.M.C. smokeless, of the kind perceptible noise was . ^ gr bright and clear, the stream- was never in more p qbe most striking feature of all, However,

imnosed for shooting deer out of season. __________ ____ ,----- : " ' ’ '• ' . over other recent assemblages of the Impena
F 6 ----------- - a , . , \ navy. The increase is to be noted in nearly

all classes of ships, and 'most of all in the im
portant fitting classes, anti îmthe fleet as a 
whole it amounts to considerably more than 
ioo per cent.over the showing of the twq great 
reviews qf 1897 and 1902. /hus, of big battle
ships there were in Queen Victoria s Diamond 
Jubilee review, in 1897, only 21, and m King 
Edward’s Coronation review, in 1902, the same 

' number, while in the present operations there 
are no'fewer than 40. Of those powerful ar
mored cruisers which are, practically battle- 

in 1897 only .4 and in 1902 
Of those de

là
,

!
I

1
-i*some

in

I
1

though the present run averages 
small to give very much sport in the catchirig. "

-

i
■

of the British fleet this

I
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Scott and Irish Wits and HumoristsTHE MAXIM REPORT SILENCER.

The English Field, the recognized author
ity in the Old Country on all matters relating
to sporting gunnery, and which has special The relative merits of Scottlsh^and 
machinery and equipment- for carrying out all debated^ Most people, perhaps, when
kinds of tests and experiments relating to discussing the question, would care-
small arms, has lately been testing the Maxim £“lyqu«gny m'V£mc°tîiÿ irîsh and thè
Report Silencer on different types of rifles, and latter Scottish. Mr. Alien Jones be-
has published a very interesting report on the itavM
result of their investigations. They say:— iB exactly the opposite of this, and in

Barring unforeseen difficulties, the Maxim speotoensî^HU^dlf^rentlatlon
arrangement for diminishing the report of Cf the two modes of pleasantry is
firearms seems destined to work important ^gèn?' hrié^and Sometimes severe
changes in the conditions of rifle shooting. humor ’ is deep, thoughtful, and sus-
Newspaper accounts and the publication of pa- tained.^ ^ ^ ^ Qf a secedlng
tents made everyone familiar in the early part minister in Scotland who possessed
of the present year with the details of the de- ^“Vn^Sr Ihf 5^in"n°thltu
vice by which it was emphatically reported cal comments he introduced in his
that the noise of firearms had been abolished, reading of Scripture. He took for his
But it was essentially a case where seeing, or, SL^thth’
rather, hearing-better still, not hearing—is “i said m my haste, ah men are
believing. Mr. Maxim’-S original patent was ^ had
concerned with an arrangement which seemed been r this parish, ye might hae said
to be hostile to the known behavior of powder 11 That%tS^® meets ail the stated
erases an objection which certainly ceased to requirements for classification as wit.
b • , * , 01|„ ri if firent mf^hnd of It is keen, ôudden, brief, and it is mod-exist when the radically different me.noa 01 erately aevere. it also displays quick
the present device came to be disclosed. perception of unpercieved analogies.
Briefly, the idea consists in attaching to the J^^n^mdlri^orl'g8^
muzzle of the rifle a tube containing a series A particularly diminutive colonel 
of stampeddiscs of peculiar form, whose in-
tended purpose is to modify the outrush Of gas, pales. “Cotne man1.” he shouted, 
which ordinarily takes place immediately after UD vour head!
the bullet leaves the muzzle, A clear longitu
dinal space permits the free passage of the 
bullet past the series of chambers or compart- 

V ments of which the silencer is composed. To 
prevent undue obstruction of the line of sight, 
the bullet passage is situated excentrically with 
reference to the axis of the silencer, 
ther the arrangement would not better fulfil

■with this mav be compared another celebrated for his good humour. One

riHvi£FX»ga.jsat.rrr: ■■ssss s!hiP, _
vestoy & was very wet. Every means ' asked him whether he wished any- q ^ while now there are 27. 
was Uséd to dry him ^ ‘“’Nothing," replied Gaynor, "nothing ■ stroyerS which Mr. Kipling has celebrated as 1
Dr SigH becal n"at all, m/dam. I was merely asking 8 ^eadliest of all craft, “the choosers of the 
Png thafhegwouid not be tnut oond.- ^haddock slaip,” there iyere 3° in i897 and 32 m 1902,
U%haia^ush Pwaa toy!” he wailed. Murphy, who was drowned last Mon- and now there are 117- Torpedo boats have m-
”Do you'think I am dry eneuch noo?” day: hnt he tells me that he .knows fr0rn 20 in l8fl7 and 26 in 1902, to 79»
Hpmy1 repaid "in Ms® m^^soothtog hasn't been to® these three weeks.” . whil« submarine, which were n°n"^StC^Ag 
manner “Bide a wee, doctor and. ye’se The- Irish bull, for which Mieso ,, two reviews, HOW number 26. The totals

**• “» »• ass ss.«jsraa % %£S£ U ™ w «d 350
’ that While in 1897 and 1902 about half of the *

ancf brevity. There.is no thoughtful'^ ; tier,‘and it certainly the flight- t,attleships were more than ten years old and 
preparation5; no leading up to the ‘ ^««umorTave bein gro^.y 'coün W weié more than twenty years old; of the 
opening hbanfd his ownePrap. and. then terfelted and poor Paddy ^as been this year all but 8 are less than ten years
walked into it _ M t'ouid^nto'dtre timlke “ old and practically all the armored cruisers,
llshnth”srcots°maPms1Sc‘laim to wit* and number of legitimate Irish buHs are destf0yers, torpedo boats and SqbmarmeS are
gS Irish pleasantries the label Of within that limit of age. That IS tOSa^Wlth-
humour minlster of the Gospel, i'ty of the pure Irish article. in ten years Great Britain has put into commis
while making his usual- rounds among .ul1nedIr,fromdti?e0W^m°IndtosjU!aldlr?n sion at least 32 battleships, 20 armored CTU1S-
toormofmabhoSuse wheretisTnti^tlp! de™ribtaWcUi^t? 'H if most m- ers. scores of destroyers and torpedo boats
ping could- not be heard for the noise fernal. Had 1 lived there' u"tn 1toddy, ^ more than two ddzen- submarines. The
of ! contention within. X should have been, dead of yellow fe-  ̂ therefore not only the greâtest
dotPfndV^'iik!da In sayingT An au - Another doctor without observing jn numbers that has ever been assembled; but
toow who6 is°the’ headaho°fUihis hotfsei” tociared' "be also the newest and therefore presumably the

"Weel sir.” said the husband, “If very unwholesome, because a vast most up-to-date and most efficient. In the
ve’ll sit’doon a wee, we'll maybe be" number of people died these, a fare of such a showine Britannia may Cettam-
able to tell ye; for we are just trying “Very true,” remarked ahothei* phy- A confidence that at least
to settle that point.” sician; “but if you will tell me of any ly have some degree ol çoiuiüence tpat at iea>l

A Conversation With Haddock. country where people do not die, I for a considerable time she Will continue to
With4 this may be contrasted an shall go aftd end my days there to- . tue WaveS.» 

anecdote of Mr. Gaynor, an irishman morrow. , rule tnc

Applying the accepted definition, 
Mr. Jones places this readily under 
the classification of humour. While it 
is not particularly deep, it is thought
ful and sustained. It certainly is not 
keen, and it is not sudden; for the 
private was forced to pave the way for 
his point. Many of the examples of 
pure Irish humour will be found1 to 
follow the same general line, requir
ing a word or two in advance of the 
point dnd sometimes a rather elab
orate setting to produce the humour.

Badgering a Hotelkeeper.
This characteristic of Irish humour 

is further illustrated in a rebuke once 
administered by an Irishman to the 
famous Mltchner, proprietor of an 
equally famous hotel in Margate. The 
smallness of Mitchner’s wine bottles < 
bore no proportion whatever to the 
high price of the wine, a fact that 
disgusted an Irishman, who frequented 
the place.

“Look ' here, Mitchner!” said 
Irishman, who had just paid a high 
price for a short bottle. “I and my 
friend have just had a bet as to what 
profession you were bred to originally, 
and we must appeal to your good na
ture to decide the matter for us.”

After some hesitation, Mitchner re
plied in his usual affected manner, “I 
was bred to the law.”

“In that case,” said the Irishman, I 
laid odds

1 i
the

have lost my bet; for I had 
that you were bred a packer.”

“A packer, sir!” exclaimed Mitch- 
in well-feigned horror. “What 

could induce you to think, sir, I was 
bred a packer?”

“Why eir,” was the reply, “I judged 
for I

i*

*Hbld up your 
•Wes, sir.”■’ies sir. so from your wine measures,
“Higher, man, higher, I tell you— thought no one but a very skillful 

hieherf” packer, who had acquired the knack
“This way sir?” asked the recruit in his youth, could ever get a quart

raising his head much above the hori- of.wine into a pint bottle.
narallel The thoughtful preparation for the

“Yes Pman ” * point is clearly shown in this bit of
“And âm I always to hold it so?” Irish humour. The trap was set de-
“Yes vou are.” liberately, it was well baited, and the
‘Then I’ll say goodbye to you, victim was almost dragged to it It

Colonel for I shall never see you has the thoughtfulness of humour,
again.” ' but lacks the spontaneity of wit

Whe- r

Mt

VOTXCX.

*KE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert Die-

kmmencing at a post planted on or 
| the northeast corner of Section 86 
[nship 27. and marked J. P. L.‘e 
P. corner, thence 80 chains south 
ke 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
p. thence east to point of com 
cement, and intended to contain 640

►ted at Alberoi. B.C., June 16. .1909, 
J. P. LAWSON.

J. Renaldl, Agent.
irCTIGB.

KE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

s for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de- 

Rupert Dis-ed lands, situated in

ramencing at a post planted on 
the northwest corner of Section 

nship 18, and marked E. L.’s N. W. 
er, thence 80 chains south, thence 
hains east, thende 80 chains north, 
:e west to point of commencement 
ntended to contain 640 acres.

Alberni, B,C.. June 16, 1969. 
EMILY LAWSON.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

VOTZOXL • —

or
31,

ted at

IKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
:he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de- 

>ed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-
pmenclng at a post planted on or 

the northeast corner of Section 5 
nship 26. and marked F. J. K’s 
E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
ce 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
ti, thence east to point of commence- 
I. and intended to Contain 640 acres, 
ited at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

F. J. KNIGHT.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

STOTXCB.

LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
[he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de- 
ïd lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
nmenclng at a post planted on or 
the southeast corner of Section 8, 
ihlp 26, and marked W. R.'s &. E 

er, thence 80 chains west, thence 
hains north, thence 80 chains east, 
ce south to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres, 
tied at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

W. RAPER.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

HOTXOB.
LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
ihe Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a llcencé to prospect for coal 
petroleum on 'the following de
ed lands, situated In Rupert Dis-

nmenclng at a post planted on or 
the nortnwest corner of Section 21, 
ship 27, and marked J. W.'s N. W. 

thence 80 chains south, thence 
ns east, thence 80 chains north, 

;e west to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16,

J. WRIGHT.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

.al

1909.

XTQTXCB.

NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
on the following de- 
ltuated in Rupert Dis-

8Cfor a 
petrole 
ed lands, s
nmenclng at a post planted on or 
the southwest corner of Section 28; 
atop 27, ani?. marked M. F.’s S. W. 

thence 80 chains north, thence 
hains east, thence 80 chains south, 
ce west to point of commencement. 
Intended to'^ontain 646 acres.

r,

at Alb«ml, fl.G June l6 W09.
m. ralivn MLliMt.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

MOTTO*.

___ NOTICE that I intend to apply
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

led lands, situated In Rupert Dls-
immenclng at a post planted on or 
the southwest corne»' of Section 14, 

nship 26, and marked K. P.’s fe. W. 
er, thence 80 chains north, thence 
hains east, thence 80 chains south, 
ce west to point of commencement 
intended to contain 640 aerps. 

ited at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
ELIZABETH PAYNE.

J. Renaldl, Agent.
XTOTXOB.

lKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect Tor coal 
petroleum on the following de- 
>d lands, situated in Rupert Die-

ng at a post planted on or 
ltbeast corner of Section 16.

j\jo v piomtu vu v»
the soutneast corner of Section 16. 
ship 26, and marked C. P.'s 8. E 
r, thence 80 chains west, thence 
tains north, thence 80 chains east, 

$e south to point of commencement, 
intended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 

CLAREMONDE PAYNE 
J. Renaldl, Agent.

XTOTIOB.

apply
to prospect for coal 
the following de

in Rupert Dls-

NOTICE that I intend to 
Commissionshe Hon. Chief 

Is for a licence 
petroleum on the 

►ed lands, situated
amenclng at a post planted on or 
the southeast corner of Section 4, 
ship 26, and marked W. F.’s 3. E 

thence 80 chains north, thence 
ns west, thence 80 chains south, 

*e east to point of commencement 
Intended to contain 640 acres.

at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. R. PAYNE.

J. Renaldl. Agent.
BO TICB.

E NOTICE that I intend tp apply 
he Hoh. Chief Commissioner of 
Ls for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de- 

,ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

mmenclng at a post planted on or 
the northwest corner of Section 34, 

ash ip 27, and marked G. H’s N. W, 
sr, thence 80 chains south, thence 
nains east, thence 80 chains north 
ie west to point of commencement 
Intended to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

G. HUNTER.
. J. Renaldl, Agent.

HOTXOB.

NOTICE that I intend to.apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
s for a lienee to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de
ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
mmencing at a post planted On or 
the northeast corner of Section 10, 
ashlp 26, and marked L. N. C.> 

corner, thence 80 chains iouth, 
:e 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
i, thence east to point of com- 
«ment, and intended to contain 640
[ted at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 1909.

L. N. COLES.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

. NOTICE.

LKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
[he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Is for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

ed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
.*nmenclng at a post planted on or 

the nortnwest corner of Section 11, 
hip 26, and marked S. A. McP.'s 

V. corner, thence 80 chains south'. 
:e 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
i, thence west to point of c orn
ement, and intended to contain 640

f

[ted at Alberni, B.C.. June 16, 1909.
3. A. MCPHERSON.4 i. Renaldl, Aged

/ .
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HE first glimpse one gets of India is 

at Colombo—althoujpi Ceylon is no 
more India than New Zealand is 
Australia. It is a marvellously beau
tiful city, although you are carefully 
and officially warned not to go near 

the native quarter or you may catch hats of 
things not on the bill-of-fare.

In many respects Colombo suggests Hono
lulu, only that it has in addition to the rare 
beauty of sea and sky and tumbling, white-' 
crested surf and tropical foliage everywhere, ' 
the mysterious charm which Hbnolulu has not, 
and which is intangible and illusive, but an-es-- 
sential part of the magic of the old, old Orient.

Talk about the ancient castles and historic 
landmarks of old England ! There is a vener
able cowshed or temple or something of the 
sort within half a mile from the big hotel at 
Colombo that has been just as it is now for -
something more than a thousand years. And wharf either. They exchange any country’s 
the people carry you back quite that far, un- money for coin of Ceylon aid only charge a 
consciously. The whole kaleidoscopic panor- penny for the accommodation, which isn't bad 
ama makes one feel as if it were all a wonder- .for Hebrew bankers. X
ful dream tinted with the bizarre, riotous col
ors of a gorgeous sunset : when you start in
to analyze it it doesn’t seem strange or for- after you as you get in the over-grown baby 
eign or surprising either I Perhaps it was be- carriage.
cause I had been Kipling-saturated and he has "May I not push behind, Maste 
caught the local color and atmosphere of all most strong, Master—We sljall gb 
India inimitably. Perhaps I lived there in west wind," etc. 
some previous incarnation—you quite believe They are all so very anxious,
in all such theories when you are in the land. But you shake them all off as the coolie
But everything is just as one has imagined it you are honoring with your patronage gives 
would be without expecting anything in par- a little grynt, settles himself in the shafts, and

goes off at an easy lope. I don’t suppose it, is 
You don’t land at a wharf in Colombo. The more than six miles an hour, but it seems eight 

ship feels her way around a long breakwater orpine. As your bronze-skinned trotting man- 
on which the sea pounds white, with a boom to horse springs nimbly ground a mudhole ad 
be heard for miles. Suddenly your craft stops ambles up the street. With the electric ligh a 
out in the black velvet of the night and lets spluttering unUer the great over-arc ing 

her anchor chains with lx running rattle tropical trees, already dropping dew in grea 
while hundreds of fireflies, that prove upon hot tears, a little lithe copper-colqred boy with 
closer acquaintance to be small boats, tumble laughing eyes and teeth romps alongside, 
and crowd around her. Then the spectacled, "Penny for the Pretty flowers, he ones, 
skirted and severe customs, medical and other waving at you a handful of white and cnm- 
officials come aboard, and the bronze, almost son and purple orchids. You pay no attention., 
naked porters, with the usual throng of petty He tries it three or four times. You sit stern, 
traders of all nations, swarin everywhere, and silent and sour. A ,
the ToWer of Babel- gets its-second innings.' “Take the pretty flowers anyway,” he firi- 
Ÿou anxiously sort out your luggage as it ally shouts, "take them just for luck’’—and he 
comes up in the slings from the yawning goes laughing back into the witchery of .the 
hatchways, or as you see it go by daintily velvet night, while you1 wonder if you ha*en t 
poised on the head of some chocolate-colored been too careful for once, 
male or female statue. The hotel commission- The -kickshaw man-horse trots on, edging 
arre takes it in his charge and shouts into the ;n and out—-now to escape a muddy place or
promiscuous darkness for the boat for the tbe next minute to avoid a homeward-plodding
Galle Face (it jsn’t Galty-fasse as one would corporal’s guard’ of work elephants tired out
think it should* be pronounced, but just the from a hard 'day of shifting big timbers at the
plain common or garden Gall and Face), and docks—every few minutes making à swinging
a boat shoots from somewhere out of the mid- halftirde to pass a lumbering, thatch-roofed
dle-distance, and everyohe shouts and jabbers cart drawn by two patierft, plodding little In-
and squeals simultaneously. dian oxen, scarcely bigger than Newfoundland

You get in the boat and the rowers lift it dogs, a black or brown wild-eyed -savage 
grandly through the water, in and around and hunched up on the long tongue'of the rude 
among the twinkling harbor stars, and finally vehicle, poking persistently first ,-Qne ano 
with a great fiiss and a melodramatic finishing then the other of his team—past-.watet*> buf- 
spurt, they land you at the jetty. A dozen or faloes in harness, great clay-blue, wide-horned 
so squabble for the honor of helping you step monsters, or an occasional dockery, the blootl- 
ashore and the rowers plead with "iron lungs ed stock of. the Sinhalese roads—past vivid 
and camp-meeting earnestness for baksheish and animated bazaars^ business and pleasure 
for their wild race of a mile or so. You give just beginning for the night, and everyone out 
them largess to the equivalent" of five cents of doors—past grêy-bearded men of every 
to divide among the crew of six, and they shade of black or mahogany, garbed in every 
forthwith decide that it is Rockefeller himself tone of. pink, crimson, magenta, brilliant blues 
travelling incog. The coinage is Sinhalese and greens, orange and purples, half-naked,
and unlike any other in the Far East. Qne skirted or quaintily uniformed—past innumer- (Aq, nMPifVS CHMeAOTFiei.?Tie CLOW TOVÎETr'rROJ* WHICH TH
hundred cens make one rupee, and a rupee rs able recumbent forms in doorways or on the UOLO’MBO Ô
thirty American cents at the current exchange. roadside—past an old, old Buddhist temple L»OWG iTE AkM Or J-wH l 1

At the jetty there are scores waiting Tor where the pri.ests have watched and waited SWINGS CEASE LE 33LfH
you to sell you anything-they've got from lace and studied and practiced their philosophies — HsH
to dancing girls, or to simply beg from you of life, the door never closed nor the shrine like anklets, a foot from the polished floor. That I 
or to try and get a tip out of you by any old deserted since (ong, long before Columbus fit- is so that no holidaying snake will get the ■ 
pretext. You have to shake them all off or ted out his little fleet to probe the mystery chance of sharing the bed with a paying guest. ■ 
lay a stick to them if they get too persistent, of the Western sea—past the great white You glance up at th‘e wall and notice a nice_lit- ■ 
for if you gave anything to one of them all clock tower and lighthouse, rising in the ce»- tie pink lizard some six inches long sprinting I 
of the others would be down on you like a tre of the busiest street—through a short na- towards the ceiling^ after a bug or spider that ■ 
flock of starving crows. tive alley where the potter and the carver of looks good to him. They won’t hurt you—the |

Getting through the crowd-bronze, sweat- brass and the smith and the baker work prim- lizards-so'it’s all right and proper for them to « 
ing bodies; white rolling eyes; pearly teeth; itively at their several trades as:they and their have the run of the place and make your walls 
black hair, long and coarse and done up in a fathers have ior^ centurms^unnumbered-out their hunting preserve. They 
little bob behind; with usually.just one little
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1Then you take a ’rickshaw, and twenty or 
more fellows spripg from somewhere and mn
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IF THE GALLE FA^F HOT

The Old"

upon his mat like a faithful dog. Other dusky, 
silent-footed shapes flit spectre-like along the 
dim corridor to take up their work in the dis
tant kitchens. You cross to the bathrooms and 
take a. plunge—for the bathrooms here open 
into a swimming pool sixty yards long and 
twenty in width, forming the central court of 
the servants’ quarter. Then you dress and again 
look from the window while breakfast receives 
attention No one breakfasts in the big room.

The promenade of the day has begun. L,ütie 
ox-carts of every kind pass to and fro—car
riages with tiny ponies shining like satin— 
'rickshaws—ayahs and babies—servants airing 
straining dogs in leash—more babies in ’rick
shaws, their mothers beside them on bicycles— 
cantering couples on horseback—a troup of na
tive cavalr.y with their crimson turbans and 
lances, pennon-decked, clattering across the 
plain—and everywhere the bright mosaic of hu
manity taking closer pattern and yet more bril-

After you get into yotir pajamas you turn cïVÂfty/S EHHBEBHSBBBÏBSHBP liant ever-changing colour.
an even hour and taxes you 20 cens, a sum out the light-and sit by the big open window --------- - ....... .. In.these hot countries it'is in the early morn-

“W«Tf the honorable Sahih would condescend worth 12 cents of good American coin. When and listen to the chatter of the monkeys and , . , , . .... ,, o ing that all the world takes the air.
h m ? nierec and how marked the vou eive itto him in cash instead of suggesting the flying foxes somewhere up in the quivering The line of waiting rickshaws is still there. * * * * * *slaves woul” forthwith get them if they’ had à thirty-dçy note, he proceeds to do a little im- -palm tops, and look lazily at the twinkling, And there is a httle huddled heap under ArXhat is Colombo—the gateway of India

.‘aw, something along this ,i„. ,h,t he t
handed me back, and so I gave-him the de- . ^ur r00m if wish or ^ the big hi_yi of the ’rickshaw-man and the creaking of lawn—along the walls—m the doorways—every-
scriptive marks, number of packages, e c., m- dinin„ bap untj[ u. It’s the usual big dining" an old ox-cart—while lights twinkle from where. , D .. .
eluding a big bundle of bill-board paper on , ,, Jitb scores of fashionable women guests shadowy, fantastic houses and gleam from Then comes a long procession of rush-hood- A whale s tooth, presented to President
winch I should have paid full duty. The lite hall th companions, also with dou- roadside forges, and over the sleeping town the ed carts drawn by quaint patient, little oxen Grant in earnest for a treaty by a F'ji lsland
tie Government House oration had a pull like ? t p f dark silent waiters, each with his long White arm of the revolving searchlight with their funny hump just back of the neck as king is among the relics shown un the Sm.th-
an old-style mustard plaster. Then as I saw bte scor , - abo’t b browb swing-s ceaselessly t though meant by nature for the fitting of the sopian Institute exhibit at the Alaska-Yukon-a second-edition Sandow rnarchmg proudly up blïck hak towed w,th an almost And then the constant pounding of the surf yoke-and their wild drivers squatting on the Pacific Exposition.
with about 300 lbs. of printing balanced neatly *.8 > . . jr . n rnr aii 4^ WOrld sends vou to sleeo and you manage to snooze tongue. A philosophical camel cômes ambling ---------------o------—------ -
on his turban, and my work began to look circ ^ysteriOUs little’ xhaioeS wherewith somehow through^he stuffy, sticky, sweltering süently> its long neck swaying from side to side, JEFFERSON’S ÏDESK
awfully coarse m my own eyes, I got the eus- L ti t 0/o her days faeüitated the fdentifi- eight. You must sleep, for you dream, and the chewing, chewing, chewing the cud of reflection -
toms man to one side and gave him a cigar the artists ot otneraays mem a ci g ell topsv-tuJvy and fantastic in their —a few early work elephants lumbering along ; One of the interesting exhibits in the Gox-
while I told him confidentially how restful it «t'on of the Sainte. admixture of the grave olid East and the young tjie big white arm of light still swinging mund ernment Buildin at the Alaska-Yukon-Pac,tic
was to strike a place where the officials knew .'CV°®^HS f^de Thtii you go to and frivolous Weit-the dim ages of the past and round over the silent city, completing its Expos.tion is th ongmal desk upon which
their business from the ground upr He swelled ishi verandahs, tmrty teetmae. nen^you g na h tterin„ o{ today 6 nightly vigil in the grey of the dawn—a cool, Thomas Jefferson wrote the first rough drafthimself like a wise toad and amiably cursed Then you begin half-consciously to wonder refreshing breeze ; th! twitter of early birds and of the Declaration of Independence,
the porters for not breakmg the running rec- own start wrth nootter mtention than that ot y . raln so tremendously hard and so and the raucous protest of an ancient crow- ——-------o---------—
ords with my 3eo-lb; packs on their heads. ’nXeadv for vou wkh ite snowV sh^ts and Tteadily, until by and by you remember that it and then, suddenly, it is full morning and the As in our daily expenses the little uncon- .

Just outside the jetty gates squatted a row bed all ready tor you, witn its snowy sneets ana steauu^, , j j outside vour teemine world is wide awake ! sidered items are what count, so in the ex-of greasy money-changers^the same tribe of two Jpüte, themed ^iboMdin^thn^- is^he p d g f h in theyfirst You step out of your room. By almost every penditure of our time, the odd moments can be
5* of the d'awn" door the servant of some guest is still curled used to accomplish much.

__ _ __ are even encour- . ■■
along the great Marine Parade with its close- aged and subsidized, for they keep bugdom from I 

of clothing’, and" that "of the" most vivid shaven lawn of three hundred acres, on the one the -dangers of congested population.
—-*----------- **•"• "M*** ” There is no bedclQthing fither than the sheets I

on. More is never needed, for Cey- I 
Ion is much hotter than India even, being more IsH

It was only 108 
during the wintry day I was there—and that 

The ’rickshaw man works it out that he has during a pouring equatorial rainstorm. But 
He "salaamed” till T was afraid he teamed you six miles and il has taken him a they say it does get really warm in the summer. 

would get slivers tin his face from the jetty few minutes less^than an hour. So he calls it After 
floor.

scrap oz ciotnmg, ana rnat or tne most vivm -r-—---------- - - -
color—you first'catch the inevitable customs side sloping to the thundering sea then with a
official. I had become gilt-edged in bluffing, showy-sprint up under the pOrte-cochere pf the you sleep
So I rushed the Eurasian Night Inspector and “finest hotel in the East, ' where twenty or thir-
told him how important it was for me to get ty jabbering servants fall over one another in neighborly, with the^ equator,
our stuff through at once without examination^ welcoming you. J A'"r T
as most of it had to go up to Government 
House

---------------o—;------•—■
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The Imperial Press Conference 
Big success. Everywhere the joud 
.the oversea lands have been receN 
tihusiasm, and, indeed, have them 
surprised and almost overwhelm 

^heartiness of their welcome. If til 
‘fault to find with their hosts it ij 
often happens, the very generos.H 
pitality makes a great strain od 
and strength of the guests. I had 
and keep")up with the delegates fo 
of the many days of their visit, anl 
pretty dead-beat at the end of thd 

- I should be if I had not been cod 
business on the dtend to my own 

a memorable' week I cannot say 
from over the seas seem to 

race, and though now and -then 
a little jaded, I think on the who 
enjoyed themselves so much th 
fairly fresh, mentally and physic; 
of the strain upon them.

The New World Elemd 
t I have had the pleasure of md 
quaiqtancé of a considerable nuj 
(delegates, and my dominant imprd 
these oversea journalists bring t 
fession the sharp wit, the great 
freshness and clearness of mind, d 
the general go-aheadness of tho 
of the New Worlds of which t 
children. I confidently tell any j 
journalist that if he thought he H 
particular to teach to these men 
yOung worlds he would soon findl 
It is more likely that he would had 
to learn from them.

men

Festivities
The first of the festivities whic 

men owas the lunch given by the 
journalists' of the House of Parlia 
happy idea first found its home in 
Sir Gilbert Parker. Sir Gilbert is

, by birth ; has been in his day a wai 
Inalist, and served part of his aj 
*to life and letters in Australia, a
sides an ideal host and a man of bo 
spnal popularity. He communica; 
hf Mr. Rudolph Lehmann—still, 
Ether occupations, one of the witl 
bn Punch', and once, for à brief 
editor of the Daily News.

Incidentally Mri Léhmannris ’ 
call the standing counsel of thé 

weew-werrryear; -an4,-*n his -prêt 
^■us hbtise at Bourne,, End,, kee 
4Ridh with those smooth waters of 
Thames which .have given "him so 

^ant hours. Then Mr. P. W. Wils 
matnentary descriptive writer oi 
'^ews, came on, and then Mr. Si 
lorator of the Socialistic party, and 
'ibis nucleus the idea grew until 
up enthusiastically, and by 
by the universally respected Spe 

|HouSe, and in a few days it had 
Vf the big events of the Conference 
luncheon took place in the Harco; 

Ithe House of Commons—so calle 
|s jhe creation of Mr. Harcourt, 
Sctjve 'Commissioner of Public W 
tuch. in charge of the internal eco 
House "of Parliament—one migh 
our colonial brethren of the Pres 
them some of ■ the greatest fig; 
land.

non

In the House of Comma
The Prime Minister sat at oj 

•Edward Grey at another. One jej 
me beamingly that he had sat d 
such notable Imperial figures as j 
arid Lord Cromer. And, of course 
of the principal table was the Sj 
speeches were few and brief; thj 
lonials are so occupied during evd 
the day that-they had to weigh I 
almost of their time. On such ad 
one could make a happier sped 
Speaker, with that sly humor whj 

, in his difficult position and so ofti 
blessed relief of laughter to tense 
the House of Commons. Mr. Bil 
was the success of the gather! 

'greeted at every sentence with ^ 
lighted laughter.

At Downing Street!
The proceedings of the. next 

pretty early for even a Colonial 
in his usually sunnier climate td 
Its opening was a breakfast to a I 
the visitors at n Downing streei 
residence of .Lloyd-George. I w< 
to have the job, but I would like 
present residence of Lloyd-Geot 
very heart of London, within a ve 
of the House of Commons, with al 
of the busy thoroughfare of Parli 
outside, No. il Downing street 
very oasis of perfect stillness in 
desert of noise.

plain,Its apartments are 
spacious ; it looks out on the pi 
and the little lake of St. James s 
a fair-sized garden of its own, ai 
beautiful terrace outside, on whic 
been many historic meetings of C 

» ing with historic moments and sc 
You hear, for instance, from the 1 
:George himself the story of 

l^î /checquered afternoon, when the 
lithe Cabinet of Mr. Gladstone pas 

away on this very terrace waitin 
cision of the Geneva Arbitration 
the Alabama question.

A Place of Memorie 
< There in the corner sat Lord G 

ing a gtime of chess, while Gladsl

.
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ifas Been a Huge SuccessImperial Press Conference
joooooocx

The Imperial Press Conference has-been a restless energy, either walked up and down or by tfio^who have s^n the twos more beaub- S£r9Hudlon Keariey has said thathis line to India had found this ; his
biff successP Everywhere the journalists from buried himself in a book—all awaiting arix- ful than even-Hatfield^ Att a Ouind s eome\v his own One of the really line to Australia that; his ships to South Africa

oversea lands have been received with en- lously the telegram that was to announce the spreading green of theJ^ly county of Surrey. at last^xowby hls ™ 'H o£ Comm0115, • told a different tale, and so on through the

pSHggS SlSs
11*E EiiSiSllEli H!”EEBSPSi EBE™ SBÿg
tend to my own b“siness_°” b „ inner vision of Some similar little figure left boundless energy and boundless self command to chaos/ to control hundreds of officials, to myself might well be pleased to see the City
a memorable week 1 cannot s y. at home over the wide seas. —thSt little man is no lçss a personage than restore prosperity and efficiency to the great and ^ts history and splendor embodied so wed
men from over the seas seem to be a roDus journalistg know too much of the inside of tbe great and daring soldier wha led the march port of the greatest city in the world, and to in his person. The proceedings were brief, 
race, and though now and t J, £ Y > b _ , political life to share the' popular* illusion that to cabu£ and then to Pretoria, and when the pay a dividend on thirty-eight millions a yea . There were only three speeches—that of the. 
a little jaded, I think on the wn e Bey > j^n who differ on public questions so fiercely Slngie toast Df the day—the toast of the King of capital—here is a labor of Hercules which Lord Mayor and two by delegates. The first
enjoyed themselves so much t ., . are divided in private life by personal animosi- _was gi,ven, it was Lord Roberts who gave it. only a man -of commanding character and per- delegate to speak was Mr. Stanley Reed. Mr.
fairly fresh, mentally and physica y, P - ties and Jherefore it cannot have been a sur- jÿyou looked round the lawn you saw the two sonality could even face, and Hudson Kearley j>-eed ;s the proprietor of,.the Times of India 
of the strain upon them. ige tQ tbem to see Mr. Bonar Law, the brothers Cecil—Lord Robert nightly appear- is the only man I know to whom, I think, such —one 0f the greatest journals of that country.

The New World Element doughtiest of the Tariff Reformers, smoking ;ng ;n tbe conflicts of thre House of Commons a task could be safely committed. And this , ^ empi0yS more men, I was told by an ex-
T have had the pleasure of making the ac- one of George Lloyd’s cigars in Lloy'd-George’s _Lord Hugh momentarily eclipsed in the Par- is what a man like him ought to be doing, n Anglo Indian, than Lord Northcliffe. Never

mJntancfe of a considerable number of the garden, for at.the breakfast there were men of iiamentary firmament,, but perhaps appearing our political system, where everything excepr havg j heard a more perfect little speech than
delegates and my dominant impression is that all parties. If they had been in the House of just above the horizon again as the possible actual capacity has so often to be conside e , that in which Mr. Reed responded,
these oversea journalists bring to their pro- Commons on the following evening and had successor 0f Mr. Talbot in the representation it is a relief to fini the right man put in me ^ ^ {ew brief little word pictures and por-
tession the sharp wit, the great energy, the seen the set-to between the two, they would o£ tbe University .of Oxford. * right place. fraits he traced the historic association be-
freshness and clearness of mind, and, in short, have known also that the most genial of pri- A Pathetic Note The World of Commerce tween the City of London and the mighty
the general go-aheadness of those stalwarts vate relations;.does not blunt the swords when was one pathetic and striking figure And is we travelled home I found myself British Empire. You could see, as you fol-
of the New Worlds of which they are the .the hour of conflict comes ; for raj-ely has the whom j must not omirifor he attracted a great gettmg;more closely acquainted with another lowed his simple, restrained, terse sentences,
children I confidently tell any stay-at-home Housed Commons seen a duel between two q{ the attentjon of the gathering. In a great figure in our world of commerce. The the whole great, thrilling, dramatic story-
journalist that if he thought he had anything first-dass debaters more unsparing more ex- and stretched on a long chair was St. Budget naturally came on for discussion. The {rom the days when a couple of English ex-
particular to teach to these men of the new citing, and more resulting than that that be- Harmsworth. He is'the youngest of the debate was'finally left between Mr. Lloyd, plorers with the daring, the unsatiable curi
ng worlds he would soon find his mistake, tween Lloyd-George and Bonar .Law on the ^brothers, who a few years ago Mr. Donald, and Sir John Ellermam Two £sity and the enterprise of their race, started
It is more likely that he would have something Budget. . was almost smashed to bits in a motor acci- were Liberals and ardent friends ot tne nu out for the unknown lands of the East, to the
£ tern from them. . . At Sutton Piace dent, and still remains helpless and unable to get, but the tough Tory was hour when India has become one ofT the chie^

■Festivities The afternoon of Tuesday belonged to Lord move j remember him when I saw him for a fight his corner as an enemy of the Budge , egt possessions of the country. It was all
. , . .. . h;h i attended Northcliffe. The! Cdlonial journalists were in- moment ;n the Ritz Hotel in Paris—one of the with even such strong opponents. And t en d6ne' so soberly, and yet it was so dramatic—

The first of the festlv;^es wh,ch l attended p a to his beautiful residence ™osTstr kingly handsome young men I ever I got in microcosm the mighty part London tnil impress,ve.

m e -sa -w» sM-ts And then al„ ,lriMng
mêsæw I.î£$ss, s,aprs.ofarrs.'Ws ?lonsikr-‘to life and letters in Australia,„1S£ind written in a delightful little monograph. vivifyi lesso„ o{ courage and patience in the some hints with his shrewd sense to even us clear-cut face, and that extremely pale fair

‘sides an ideal host and a man of boundless per b the brilliant pen of Frederic Harrison. He r J which at once njved one to sympathy old journalists who have no other occupation, hair whrch marks another race. In words t
"sonal popularity. He communicated the idea ® of the euests lookina young, brisk, hp was onv beginning to reveal a slight came somewhat slowly, and in an accent that
p Mr Rudolph Lehmann—still/amid many wasmie^of |’ite o{ _ and to adm.rat,^. _ bttlegtopse ofhismamfoM activities. He was-evidently foreign, this man spoke of the
^ther Occupations,, one of the wittiest_ writers ^onIe ridicnlous stories told by himself, among A®1 . . ;j,f _ P » discussed the tax on breweries. •“! am chair- intimate association between South Africa and
__ Puhch, and once, for a brief period, the . otherS).that he js seventy-eight years of age. ; This was one of man of the Lion Brewery,” incidentally ob- England. It was a strange reversal of old ran-
editor of the Daily News. I was not inclined to accept the story when I of those days when my jfijgrfessi°nal -desire and Ellerman. Then when the cors, for the speaker was Mr. Engelenburg,

Incidentally Mr! Ùhmann^S what I may Loked^t h"s rosy cheeksP and brilliant dark need of strong persdf Jfeenenc^ waa ^ ^etsat^ tiîrned to -brewing I.v Amerita, editor of a journal in Pretoria, and one of the
call the^tânilûÉ‘'<Sui«ti' bf thé' Câ*lbridge' ; but levied to.convince me by palming îstered^tg.by «i am a director of a brewery in Milwaukee,” brave Boers who fought on the Boer side in
call the Standing ^ ^§f|J^pn!^«le>at he was pres- the sah^ carriage vnt^e^rkab^. groiW ^ |ir John. A coal tax was suggested, the late war.

at Bou|pf]fcEnd,. -keeps, to - close ■ ent at the Coronation of Queen Victoria. Long, ^n' EBemarL and' Mr’^fehk Lloyd, the pro- “L am chairman of a colliery company.” And , Lord Morley
with those smooth waters of our glorious anyhow, may he live. The house is, I am told, John Efierman, and M. ^|jan oy% p I attended but one of the conferences held

Thames which have given him'so many pleas- ,.. ________ '■ : - - ' ' ' ■ ■■ at the Foreign Office. The subject was Liter-
t hours. Then Mr. P. W. Wilson, the Tar- . ~ . ------- ;-------------------- ~—: . . ' M- ~~ _____ * ature and Journalism, in which, naturally, I

--mentary descriptive writer of the. Daily ' 'J■>:. -V 1 T V • f 1 take some interest. It was a very excellent
’News, came on, and then Mr. Snowden, the.- , f • • ^...........f J JV #—f/V44*/lW #Z> debate. Lofd Morley was in the chair. Hehornetntng .tor ■ ix®a~nairea reopie
by theTunhrer^aljy respected Speaker of the Tfa « a .common prejudice against such a thorough-paced and; he quotes era!! lolfq h^brave”)NGaribMd° SiTüaHd whkh^is such a master There was an

ouse, and in a fV days it had beconto one J^^deniableZlt has^ un- a Latin fable which en^-Mpnelr nos haec great painà ^he dashing^General interesting glimpse into his literary canonsby
the ttg events of the Conference,- -When the . of turning up at all sorts of times, * fabula rufos evitare. j . / - :.v Wfl^e, W» 8 P. whi,^ Ithe hair 0f even the one incident which he mentioned A young

...nchepn took plaqe in the, Hargourt Room o us^y the -^4 ipConyenient^ possible. A. . So Judas Iscariot is/always represented re t Napoleon himself was said, to have been journalist came to ask employment from him,
jjthe House of Commons—so called because it certai„ ]ady, Mther «Sf^Perrot by name, is so with red hair. One wotitiMjpnk that our own g «reddish” brown color. " and when he questioned the applicant as to
4s the creation of Mr. Harcourt,_ the present disgtisted-with ^^laf she "proposes to form a forefathers, when English blood was pure, 1 —o—_________ a what was his particular gift, he answered, In
active‘Commissioner of Public Works, and as d » or association- of! the red-haired where . could not ■ be prejudiced against adme which ,/. „ p_ . „ * BOY ' vective.” And when asked if he had any other
Suiàvin charge of the ihtejnal-economy of the tbev may. meet one another, and- find peace, must have been so common. But Alfred him- H, ____ qualification, again he answered, No, general
Mouse of Parliament—-one might boast tha ( jj£e from childhood has been made un- self, most genial of mortals, wrote : ‘ The red- nlaved a nrondtt invective.” . .
W coloqial brethren Of the Press saw around ^ because ,0{ my hair,” she says,“and I haired man is a rogue, quarrelsome, a thief, the O^rti^ty^nd luck haveplay P ^ The youth was not employed; but, added
them some of the greatest figures of thei wasPbroUght up to know that I was regarded ' king of mischief.” There is a proverb current ent part m the the7 ruck bv sheer Lord Morley slyly, he thought that the youth
land. ‘ £^a very ugly. Often, she declares, she has still in North- Germany-“Trust ' not a red- have bfted them^lyes from the ruck by sheer ^ tm^oymtnt elsewhere when he read

In the House of Commons been shamefully ridiculed, and, eBpecially U6 haired man nor a Swede. , . hard wOTk and pati • f some of the writings in some of the journals
The Prime Minister sat at one table, Sir chij4hood) subjected'to any amount of teasing. The objection crops up everywhere—in the longs Sir Robert Hart, 1 publjshed today. The incident showed the man

Edward Grey at another. One journalist told Professor Boÿle, who has made’a serious most unexpected places. A mediaeval doctor Ch“ia’ wbo.l,s JUS‘ dïnlfmatic work in who has always cultivated, both in writing and
me beamingly that he had sat opposite two study of :th£ question, points out that victims' * prescribes “a considerable quantity of a rest after half a century ot diplomatic worn in speech, the saving graces of reserve gem-

- - ■ •••« T . m . 1 .1 ----- — — — — «m - . T. i 11. 1M I* _ __ 1H tWn HOT K.O et . » J t _ _ _ _ T1T— "IIT. *1 cfflTl f*|l11t*clllll 1Siind no consolation, out rauic* me a w v« — neaitny young man a lbuuu iui ~~~ --j—--- - - r • . , ality> ana iairness. ivir. w îuawu ^ .. r
the assurance that the feeling is universal— he must not be red-haired. ,Oà the other hand, But Sir Robert always was a worker. As a boy nQt a man to let any opportunity slip of
recognized in all countries probably, and all the leam'ed Crollius opines that an artificial at school he was hick-named “Stewpot, for so preaching, in his own bold, broad pictures, any
ases • for that suggests that it is an instinct of mummy—to be taken in powders—should be great was his passion for study that he was in 0p;nl0ns be holds strongly ; and his speech was
human nature Put one cannot seriously ar- made, if possible, from the corpse of a red- the habit of stealing fifteen minutes of his lunch., a veded, but very pronounced, plea for mter-
eue, he maintains, that dislike of a particular haired youth. ' hour to work at Hebrew. national peace, aryl against panics and alarms.

The fact that is It All Due to Jealousy? And he was 'always a reasoner—never satis- \
What is the meaning of all this? Professor ged ynfll he knew the why and the wherefore

was interested. Says Ju-

on

%
ll

me oeamingiy mat nc uau "ve—--- - - study, ot .toe question, punus uuv presermes a lunwuciauK ” ,, - t-o ,
such notable Imperial figures as Xord Curzotl find nQ consolation, but rather the reverse, in healthy young man’s blood” for epilepsy—but the Bar Bast,
arid Lord Cromer. And, of course, at the head 
of the principal table was the Speaker. The 
speeches were few and brief ; these poor Co
lonials are so occupied during every minute of
the day that-they had to weigh every second ^ ne rnaimama, mai ui=>,.«v, 
almost of their time. On such an occasion no complexion is an innate idea.
one could make a happier speech than the y^yjjjyd. has always objected to red hair ...________ ______ - ..... ................... . ....
Speaker, with that sly humor which helps him sbobid lead us to seek a cause or motive of Bo . tbinks £t COmes out clearly from the o£ matters in.isjiieh he was . .
in his difficult position and so often brings the „enerai application. When found it may prove evjdence cited—in fact, the German proverb, liet gredon, in her absorbing book on Sir Rob-

bÜÉÉMM--------ÜBÉ-,n to be ratherflattering on the whole. ,
earnest peoples oi wnom we nave

Oratory
It was a study to watch the face of Lord 

Milner while this speech was being uttered.
---------------------  ... . , . - ,, ---------------- . y , v • , The lone- thin, severe and almost harsh face
coupling a Swe'de with a red-haired man, tells ert Hart, “To the masters he must have been . wreathed in scornful smiles, and when

- - . A , the secret. That is the complexion ol energy, something of a trial. Lord Milner’s turn came, he replied by a veiled
record were- the Egyptians or the Accads. Ut daring, rash and desperate enterprise, bcnooi- ,.0ne day, for instance, when a certain master but ite clear appeal to arms and the.sharpen-
the latter there .is nothing to be said in regard boys recognize it when they say, Dinger to g kg somewhat SOurly.and irritably to him, Sir ■ swords Mr. Birrell made one of those
to the subject, but the abhorrence of the Egyp- pluck.” But in old times energy found vent Robe then and there took it upon himself to foflicking speeches of his in which under the
tians for red hair was almost a mania. Every in raids and quarrels and the joy ot tig; • deliver him a lecture which, in its calm reason- • ke and the smile there runs a real purpose.

The proceedings of the. next day began book dealing with thepi must needs allude to The red-haired led the way whenever Dra ing) was m0st disconcerting. ‘It is wonderful the His plea was for impartiality in journalism, 
pretty early for even a Colonial, accustomedt the matter, for it had consequences. 1 hey deeds were to be done. Legend always ro treat us boys,’ he said ; ‘just as if you esneciallv in dealing with the individuals who
in his usually sunnier climate to early hours, themselves attribute their horror to the fact that th,e skin of captured Danes wefe na were nota little dust and water like the rest of pla the prominent parts in political warfare.
Its opening was a breakfast to a large body of that get, who murdered Osins, had that com- on the doors of churches; science ha ug Qne wouid think frbm your manners you And then W. L. Courtney, of the Daily Tele-
the visitors at 11 Downing street, the official plexion ; but, surveying the world-wide prevab {irmed the story and m four cases at least, ou„ master whereas you are really our set- „raph whom I regard as now one of the best
residence of .Lloyd-George. I would not like of the distaste, we may be tolerably sure microScopic exaihination proves that the tin livelihood—and after-dinner speakers in England, made a brief,
to have the job, but I would like to have the that -lt was the other way about”-they gave {or{unates were red-haired. They would be t/us fn thfs high-handed man- deHghtful, beaut,fully-worded little speech,
present residence of Lloyd-George In the Set red hair because that was a hateful color, fearless savage^ who ventured too far seeking y >N U this tirade made a pretty row In After which I said a few words myself.
Very heart of London, within a very few yards A Tainted Race blood and phmder-for it can be “own that ^r.^xamra y And now as to our visitors themselves. I
of the House of ComJ"°”s’ JiSaSen^stieet The Laws of Mena forbid a man of caste to the ; color was not very requ t g ^ An amusing story of Sir Robert’s first school have not time or space to single out those who 
of the busy thoroughfare of Parhament si: e red-haired girl. Ages before, a Vedic Vikmgs. BuJ alJ Eur°^ 1 doubt- is also told by the authoress of this book, who, struck me «both from their public speeches and
outside, No n Downing street is yet bke a h y ' d Indra6to destroy certain enemies Norseman rava^s and to earlier tmies douD the wa>, i| a niece of the great pro-consul. their conversation, for found so many of
very oasis of perfect stillness m all the and ^ w^r/ .-red.haired and uttered frightened less ^his^c, tartwtaas wepe ^ .̂ visitors wgre an ounced. One was them interest,ng. But was very
desert of noise. yells.” Chinamen have a shuddering detesta- constantly raiding so a stoutish man, with sandy air ;, the others terested by Mr. Kirwan, young Irishman set-

Its apartments are plain, but vastly tion Df tbe tint. They used to call foreigners terrible. _ ■ • . fnh;v<, very long person, like a knitting-needle. The tied in the golden regions of Western AuS-
spacious; it looks out on the pleasant green -pan-0ui,” ted-haired, not so much because So m Egypt. Of the last g:reat B[a . - . stout man called the boy to him, passed his hand tralia, who made an excellent speech at the
and the little lake of St. James s Park; it has th are fair as beCause they are abominable, by the Achaeans Sardinians, Btulistmes, anu carefu) Qver the bumps of his head, arid then, Parliamentary lunch ; by Mr. Cunningham, the
a fair-sized garden of its own, and there is a But it will be noted that in India and China others we have f u« a^ d,"6 them selves turning to the father, said, “From what I gather editor of the Melbourne Argus ; by Mr. Brier-
beautiful terrace outside, on which there hav a re4_haire(j native cannot be found, unless of were fair. Probably the y ^ ♦ __ Qf this child’s talents, from xmy examination of ley, proprietor of the Liberal organ m Mont-
been many historic meetings of Cabinets, deal- for£ijgn stock ; and in Egypt only the abhorred were fair also, since they cam 7 ■ d bis crani2« cerebration, my brother's system of real; and Mr. Lukin, a venerable figure who
ing with historic moments .and solemn events. Qf shepherds offered samples. A point India was always a prey to the education is exactly the one calculated to.de- has left his mark on the journalism both of
You hear, for instance, from the lips of Lloyd- tQ bg >remembered. Northerners, and China tij the tatars. a g ^ th .. The men were two brothers named Australia and New Zealand ; and by Mr. Ban-
George himself the story of one strange. Even Plutarch seldom names the complex- whom red hair is comparatively co • Arnold who proposed to open a little school, nerjee, the Indian journalist, whom I used to

i checquered afternoon, when the members o j 0{ his heroes, graver writers thought such If Professor Boy e s - y , Hiserace’ It and were tramping the country in search of pu- know when he was a young" student forty 
V,the Cabinet of Mr. Gladstone passed the time detail beneath the dignity of history. It is popular prejudice does rdf“fiC.e''red- “fis years ago, and walkeâ.the pavements of Fleet

away on this very terrace; waiting for the de- signi£icant, therefore, that he mentions the is a memory of the world s terror tor me reu pus. , j ■_Q_________ „ street; by Mr. Kyffin Thomas, of the Register,
cision of the Geneva Arbitration Tribunal on red ba£r o£ Marius and Sylla, whom he de- haired. men the world has ever Read history. Many of the problems which Adelaide, and Mr. J. A. MacDonald, of the
the Alabama question. scribes as most ruthless tyrants. Perhaps they Many of the &refa^f in£rer” haired vex us today were grappled with and solved Globe, Toronto. More I may write of these re-

A Place of Memories were not very red. Giraldus Cambrensis savs seen liax^ ° others might be cited by our ancestors. Some of our pet modern markable visitors of ours should circumstances
^o„...^  ̂ ^

blessed relief of laughter to tense situations in 
the House of Commons. Mr. Birrell’s speech 
was the success of the gathering. It was 
greeted at every sentence with bursts of de
lighted laughter.

me

At Downing Street

much in-
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t like a faithful dog. Other dusky, 
j shapes flit spectre-like along the 

to take up their work in the dis- 
l. You cross to the bathrooms arid 
le—for the bathrooms here open 
king pool sixty yards long and 
idth, forming the central court of 

I quarter. Then you dress and again 
lie window while breakfast receives 
|o one breakfasts in the big room, 
enade of the day has begun. Little 
every kind pass to and fro—car- 
tiny ponies shining like ' satin— 

[ayahs and babies—servants airing 
Efs in leash—more babies in ’riclç- 
[mothers beside them on bicycles— 
kiples on horseback—a troup of na- 
with their crimson turbans anM 
kon-decked, clattering across the 
Iverywhere the bright mosaic of hu- 
|g closer pattern and yet more bril- 
[anging colour.
[ot countries if is in the early morn- 
khe world takes the air.

**

is Colombo—the gateway of India 
I in thf first night and morning 
relers’ spectacles.

o
INTERESTING RELIC

’s tooth, presented to President 
•nest for a treaty by a Fiji Island 
ig the relics shown in the Smith- 
tute exhibit at the Alaska-Yukon- 
ssition.

o
EFFERSON’S DESK

he interesting exhibits in the Gov- 
ilding at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
is the original desk upon which 
ferson wrote the first rough draft 
iration of Independence. j

Vo
r daily expenses the little uncon- 
is are 
our

what count, so in the ex
time, the odd moments can be 

plish much.
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Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Costumes, 
Regular Values $14.50 up to $90.00, 
Friday for $5.00, $9.75 and $23.75
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' Extraordinary Values in 

Ladies’ Waists
Costumes for 
Missés énd Wo-

Costumes for 
Misses and Wo- $1.00:.

Minister Declares Cand 
Part in Imperial Def 
May Necessitate Impo 
Facilities at Esquimalt

Regular values $1.50 to $2.75. Friday for

EVERY LADY WILL HAVE an equal chance to have a waist of fascin
ating style and beauty at a great reduction here Friday. These are made 
of fine lawns and muslins, beautifully trimmed with Valenciennes lace. 
The reason for these reductions is that a number have short * f Art 
sleeves., Reg. values were $1.50 to $275. Special Friday for...,61 eVV

men,men, $5.00 Reg. $20 to $22.50, for...
10 WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

COSTUMES, in French Pana
mas And Venetians. Colors blue, 
brown, black and grey, also light 
stripes. Coats " ^-length, semi-< 
fitting, cutaway, silk-lined, plain 
tailor finish or braid trimmed. 
Skirts very full, circular cut.

Regular $20.00 and $22.50. Fnday 
$9.75

Reg. $14.50. Friday for
, 12 MISSSES AND VfcDMEN’S 

COSTUMES, in Cream Serge ‘ ' 

and fancy light striped Pana- 

seftii-fittihg Coats, silk- 

lined. ''Skirts, ‘plain circular cut, 
finished with stitched folds. 
Regular $14.50. Friday $5.00

FAVORS DOMINION
BUILDING WARS• ' mas,

Ladies’ Waists, Hon, Wm, Pugsley Add if 
Board of Trade ant 
Shown Over Inner Harb' 
City of Nanaimo

Regular $3.50 up to $5.50. Friday for

NO MATTER how exacting your taste may be in regards to waists, you 
will find just the style you wish in this assortment. Like the rest, ow- 
ing to a number having three-quarter sleeves, we have decided to clear 
them out quick. The regular values were $3.50 to $5.50. Friday. .$1.90

\ V.'■-sr 'T,vj ’fr

Women’sCloth Costumes,^23.75
{WOMEN’S HANDSOME CLOTH COSTUMES—This lot includes ALL of 

our high-class samples in blue, brown, taupe, black, wisteria, and black and 
white check. The Coats are silk or satin lined, and beautifully tailored, 54- 
length, semi-fitting, with cutaway fronts. Satin or button trimmed. Skirts 

are -the new cuts and trimmed to match Coats.
Regular $45.00 to $90.00. Friday, $23.75

v?

“I am here to learn," declared 
William Pugsley, Minister of 1 
Works, in the course -of an impr.
and re-assuring address delivere 
fore a large assemblage of reprei 
ttve citizens at the Board ot 
rooms this morning. After list 
to the visitors’ masterly summar 
definite disposal of the several 
tions of vital import to the cit 
general conclusion was that if h 
come to learn he had so carefull; 
lowed western events as to re 
little or no posting. One by o 
took up the subjects which are 1 
burning here, promising redress > 
he could, and in Other instanci 
suavely explaining the difficulties

oil dti a turbulent sea -subsidi 
, violence. , . . .

The great issue, that which 
others

r

t V - Special From the Candy 
Department

-

|z
6 J

ONLY A FEW TINS LEFT “PERSIAN SHERBET,” 
cooling, healthful and refreshing. Just the thing for sum
mer camping parties, picnics, etc. Regular 25c. Special 
Friday, per tin ...15*

SFECIAL CANDY FOR FRIDAY—“DEVILED PEA- .
304*

l

Misses’ CostumeS, $2.90mfi r * NUT,” per lb..........
Mem Saba Tea, for Particular People, for sale near Candy 

Department. Try Andersen’s Chocolate Cream—
Pure, Wholesome ahd Delicious

SW » «Wo Sloe * ••••;?•
Reg. $3.73 and $4.75, for

MISSES’ LINEN COSTUMES. Coats .and skirts. Coats are hip length and 
box back with belt at waist line. Skirts are full box pleated, with shoulder 

straps. Regular $3.75 and $4-75- Friday

1
4 prominently above 

which Victorians laid so much 
phasis that the Minister could rt< 
be impressed, was the immedial 
ceâeity, in view of Victoria’s n 
growing importance as a sbi 
port, of harbor improvement, 
ua a steel plant capable of quickl 
posing of the reefs of rock whic 
struct the entrance channel t 
barber, arrange. to have the wab 
low and above the Point Ellice 1 
deepened so that at the lowes 
the largest - vessels fully • loaded 
find safe and comfortable, anch 
have investigated the practicabil 
cutting another channel from 
Island to the upper harbor, and 
elder the proposal of the constrl 
of a breakwater frçm Holland Pc 
Brotchie Ledge” was the prayer 
bv one hundred tongues. They 
ail speak. - There wasn’t time fo 
but it was clearly evident th£ 
words of the several spokesmen 
unanimously endorsed.

Immediate Redress.

! rf-5»V? S
..$2.90■rM ?

-■ &-■■ ■■*!!■>

Ladies’ Black Silk Waists, h

TThree-Piece Suits for Men at Less Than 
Half Price on Friday

. $1.75Regular $3.00 to $3.90. Friday for
HO BETTER BARGAINS were ever offered in high quality 

Silk Waists than what we are offering here Friday. They are 
«made of fine black silk, irriplain, pleated and fancy effects, 
long and three-quarter sleeves. The regular values were 
$3.00 to $3.90. Special Clearance Price Friday at.
$4.50 to $5.50 values Friday 
$6.50 values Friday for ...

N

$1.75
$2.50
$3.50THAT THIS DEPARTMENT will be a busy one Friday, goes 

without saying, as we are placing on sale a number of Men’s 
Three-Piece Suits at prices far below what the manufacturer 
would sell them for. Our aim has always been not to carry over 
any stock to another season and for this reason have made a 
reduction of such a nature as to clear them out quickly. These 
suits are in sizes from 33 to 42, are made of worsteds, tweeds and 
flannels, of the very latest styles. The regular prices of these 
suits were $8.75 and $10.00. For Friday’s clearance they ^are 
marked at the tremendous reduction of................. .................. " "

/
—

Men’s White Un
laundered 
Shirts,

To all of these representation 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley gave the most 
teous and attentive hearing. He] 
tically promised the steel plant n 
for the hasty removal of the I 
reefs, be definitely asserted thl 
dredging would go forward wj 
cessation, he agreed to Investlgd 
proposed excavation of a new cl 
and the construction of a breaj 
although casually referring ti 
huge expenditure which the lattl 
ject would entail. Later, when I 
the steamer City of Nanaimo, 1 
lowed with marked attention as 
dent Interest the explanations ol 
Keefer, Dominion Government 
gineer, and Capt. Troup of the d 
ties and even danger of harbos 
gatlon under present condition 
In effect, gave Instructions til 
improvements which really wej 
mediately Imperative should be | 
and carried to completion with.

• \

Special Prices on Silks, Friday
FANCY CHECK LOUISINE SILKS. Regular 75c. Fri-...

x
I

25<*day"ta LIGHT SHADES IN STRIPED LQUISINE, SILKS. Reg
ular 75c. Friday.............................lr. ;...................................*64*

LIGHT AND DARK STRIPES AND CHECKS TAMA-
LINE SILKS. Regular 50c and 65c. Friday.....................254*

LIGHT AND DARK STRIPES AND CHECKS, JAPAN
ESE WASH SILKS. Regular 35c to 50c. Friday..... .25* 

APÀNESE TAFFETA, 27 inches wide, mauve, fawn, yellow,

75cSpecial
A SPECIALLY FINE LINE OF 

MEN’S WHITE UNLAUN
DERED SHIRTS are being 
placed on sale Friday. These 
are extra w.cll'made and of good 
quality material. Special Fri
day at

H $4.75

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,iW

$2.75 fo25*royal blue, apple green. Regular 50c. FridayRegular price $4.50. Friday

YOU WILL HAVE to be in attendance early Friday 

morning in order to take advantage of this offering, as 

it only includes a limited number. They are made of 

fancy tweeds, in stripes and broken checks, the sizes 

ranging from 28 to 33. The regular price was $4.50. 

Special-for Friday’s selling at .->

75* Remnant Sale of Wall Papers*.»,*** ..
ti

Ranging from $2.00 to 5c per Bundle
IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT all the remnants and oddments 

of ôur Wall Paper stock, we have made up bundles compris
ing enough ceiling, wall and border to do any room in the 
house. These include some of the very highest quality papers 
in the very latest designs, made up in bundles ranging in 
prjee for Friday’s selling at $2.00 down to..............................

But Hon. Mr. Pugsley didn’t ■ 
himself to this subject. In th 
some address of welcome teride 
Simon Leiser, president of the 
of Trade, he had been asked I 
other things for Victoria and, a 
for Vancouver Island. In his d 
teristically irresistible fashiol 
Leiser had asked for a transcoj 
tal railway and a line to the no 
of the Island. “Give us these i 
will show you what we can d 
president, who has aptly been 
to a human dynamo, had excj 
“Victoria has the climate the s| 
the wealth of resource In th 
tricts immediately surrounding.] 
the means of exploiting this 
we would have a population of 
million in a few years. Will you 
In a few words this was Mr. I 
appeal. ' While his hearers sip 
the Impetuous manner in wt] 
was put they endorsed It all an 

(Continued on Page 3)

Men’s Sturts Special, «50cFor Friday selling
EVERY MAN is afforded a splendid opportunity to procure a 

good quality Oxford Shirt.. These have .pleated bosoms in 
number of. the very latest effects. The sizes are rg> 16 and 

i6y2, which are marked for quick selling Friday at..... .50*

h
5*$2.75

i i
A.

The Greatest Shoe Values Ever Known
Regular Values up to $5.00, Friday, for $1.75

0

Just think of being able to procure a high grade pair of shoes at such low prices ! Bi|| v^hen we 
started this July Sale, we reduced these down to $2.50, and to show that we do not intend carrying 
over a single pair, we have made another cut of 75c more, making he price for Friday $1.75. This 
assortment is principally Oxfords in tans, although you will find a goodly number of Blucher cut 
shoes f but, for choice, be here early Friday. Regular values up to $5.00 for $1.75.

THE NEWS OF TOD
f 1

a Home control urged for Canadl
a affairs. *

\ Rich gold strike reported fron
strict.

7rail smelter m 
precious metals.
Ll bandits hold up Glldden 
u0thodox wild west way.

Lynwood miners and smelter
Hay o work. cutwlP) ----
HlV*tor Blériot accomplish* 

staiidt~W of the Channel.

lion British miners t 
question of sympatheti

f akes record pr
i/ MS-7
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD. BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH 
12 to 2, Lunch Rooms, 3rd FloorBUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH 

12 to 2, Lunch Rooms, 3rd Floor
V
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